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the Town Where Folks
Really Live, HOLLAND CITY NEWS The News Has Been AConstructive Booster forHolland Since 1872
VOLUME 38 — NUMBER 31 HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, AUGUST 2, 1962 PRICE TEN CENTS
RECEIVES AWARD — Jim Wedcven, a
member of the Engle 4-H Club of Borculo,
accepts the senior showmanship tre-phy from
Michigan Dairy Princess, Gail Priddy of West
Branch, at the Ottawa County Fair
Wednesday night. Wedeven.'s winning entry
was this Holstein senior calf. Blue ribbons
and trophies for winning entries in the 4-H
livestock judging were awarded by Miss
Priddy prior to the start of Wednesday night's
harness races. The 4-H livestock exhibit, the





With an average temperature of
69.4 degrees during July. Hol-
land’s weather was 2.3 degrees be-
low normal.
The average temperature was the
same figure for Holland for the
month of June, but in that case
it was 5 degrees above normal.
Rainfall totaled 2.25 inches or
.26 inch below normal. During
June the rainfall was only .95 inch
or 1.91 inches below normal.
Heaviest rains fell early in the
month.
Holland hit the 90's twice early
in the month. 93 on July 7 ahd
91 on July 8. A low of 48 was re-
corded on July 10.
Record July temperature was |
102 in 1934. July of 1955 was the
worst scorcher in recent years,
recording 90 or better on 16 of the
31 days for an average tempera-
ture of 78.3 .or 6.6 above normal.
The average maximum that month
was 90 degrees.
The driest month on record for
Holland was July. 1916, when only
.13 inch of precipitation fell.
The average temperature of
69.4 compared with 71.1 in 1961,
69 6 in 1960, 72.5 in 1959 and 71.1
in 1958.
Maximum was 93, compared
with 90 in 1961, 89 in 1960, 92 ini
1959 and 90 in 1958. Minimum was]
48, compared with 46 in 1961, 47
in 19660. 50 in 1959 and 50 in
57 Horses to Compete




A total of $10,000 in purses will
maximum was 80..’
A total of 27.500 persons jam
med into the Ottawa County Fair ; 15b8;
Wednfsdsy to set » Wednesday ^7,7“,,
attendance mark for the four years ! in i960. 84.1 in 1959 and 80.8 in
of the Fair. 1958. Average minimum was 58.1
Most of the crowd was com- cnmPare(f "db fib.3 in 1961. 57.8
in 1960, 50 in 1959 and 50 in
pcsed of youngsters attending the
! Children s Day events and per-




inches, compared with 2.22 inches ]
in 1961. 4 54 inches in 1960. 1.80
A total of 46.000 persons have inch«s in and 2M inch” m
attended the Fair during the first ^ti
two days. Last year, 20.850 at
tended Children's Day.
Women will be admitted free to-
days in i960. 11 days in 1959 and
8 days in 1958.
Greatest precipitation in a 24-
inches in 1960, .39 inch in 1959
and 1.36 inches in 1958.
Fog was noted on four occasions
RIBBON WINNER — Otto L. Nyc of Joncsville, Mich., shows
one of his grand champion rams in the sheep exhibition area
at the Ottawa County Far. Nye has exhibited sheep for the
last 48 years and this year has 47 sneep exhibited at the
Ottawa County Fair. Included in Nye's entries are eight grand
champions. This Rambouillct ram is capable of producing 25
to 30 pounds of wool at a shearing. The fair this year boosts
more than 100 sheep entries. (Sentinel photo)
City Happy With New Crane,
Firm That Lost Bid Is Told
The
up again
day u„,,l 5 ,m. and a free grand-
stand show was held for the wo-
men at 2 p.m. today.
This was the first women's day
and Fair manager Cliff Stekete* during the month.
hoped to make this an annual --
Thursday Fair event. O "T
The second night of harness rac- ' K / L/OnOrS
ing is slated at 8 p m tonight
with 12 heats of racing slated. A A I* ̂  1 1 m i/1*
total of 57 horses will compete for /\| wllll 1C
the $10,000 in purses.
A pony pulling contest will be
staged Friday at 12:30 pm. in
front of the grandstand. The Great
Fredrico will present an aerial act
again tonight and Friday after-
noon and evening.
The Fair Board is providing free) Donors were James
City to Shore With
County in Building
$140,000 Crossing
City Council voted 6 to 2 Wed-
be awarded tonight in the Michi- nesdaj* night to approve a. city
gan Colt Stakes at the Ottawa j manager's recommendation for
County Fair and 37 horses will (Holland city to share 50-50 with
he competing in 12 heats of rac- 1 tbe Ottawa Cotinty Road Commis-jng I sion in replacing the 120th Ave
of the heavy list of briflK* over Black River
A total of 37 donors reported at
a regular clinic of the Holland
Community Blood Bank Monday
at Red Cro>s headquarters at 1
j West 10th St.
mes Bagladi.
biiv rides to the fairgrounds each paLJ| Barkel, Gerloa Bonnema.
day Buses leave the Tower Clock ] ^ ^ Donald and Gera]d Den
city's crane purchase came led if he was prepared to enter a Bu,j|ding in downlown Holland at Jessie o08* uonaid ana Geraia uen
..... ,jin at a regular meeting of <™rt suit. Vos said he had no '6 H;30n7 and 7:30 and re. | Bleyker. Lawrence Dickpian.
... ......... we, ....... . :» 1 ^ ^ "
Ci’y Hall hut aside from a .ot yot adde(j jie |ia(| a i0t 0f
of talk nothing was done : reasons for doubt but couldn't pin
For one thing, the crane has it down, something Cunningham
armed in Holland, been a-vem- said was damagmg in itself.
, , , . Holt asked what \os intentions
b.ed and has been in operation,^ Dl(| he vvan, ci|y o{
for about a week. Its operation j i|oliand to WIUrn the crane to Mil*
surpasses expectation. City En- lor Crane Co.'.’ Yes, Vos figured
p.m.
Veteran concessionaires. who
gincer Laverne Serne said
But Henry J. Vos of Vo> Equip-
have been attending Fairs in many
states, reported today that fhe
"Ottawa County Fair is the fast-
est growing Fair in Michigan.”
The 4-H livestock exhibits are
the largest in Michigan with en-
tries from throughout the state.
Marinus Donze, William Doust.
Marvin and Nelson Dyke. Roger
j L. and Russell Dyke. Julius W.
Faber. Kenneth Fought. Jay
Grotenhuis, Mrs. Hollis Halstead.
Elmer Hartgerink.
Nick Havinga, Herman Hoeve.
Infant Daughter Dies
In Holland Hospital
Rise Lynn Pullen, four-day-old
that was what he would like done,
although he earlier had insisted
ment Co. of Grandville feels Hoi- i bis firm was not peeved because
land was not fair in settling for ! *' bad lost the bid.
a 15-tone crane when the specifi-Ji Ho.miuI had substituted a •'**
cations had called for an 18-ton yard bucket instead of a 3 4 yardernne bucket and had been granted a dauSh,er <* Mr and Mrs W W»l-
H,, letter to forme,:. tm adjustment by the Miller Co i 'f '' PuMfn',tof 148 *'««
led by a letter from his (> and ,  , . , died early this morning at Holland
Rapids attorney, protested Conn Ibe same adju>;ment gi anted the j BftSpjta|
oil's action in the crane busmen Vos company would still have left j Surviving besides the parents are
and charged that the $27,000 Mol the bid some $2,200 high, Serne three sisters. Nancy, Nadine and
land paid for the crane .should B.ud serne said the list price on Beth Ann. all at home: the ma-
have cost only >23.000. The lettei , • cin 1 ternal grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
contained considerable technical 1 ‘‘ 1 < "‘  •* vdward Smith of Holland and the
information plus some charges that ! "b paternal grandmother. Mrs. Walter
the half-yard bucket on the Holland Finally. Councilman Bertal Slagh J Pullen of route 2. Allegan,
crane contained no name plate Sp0ke for Council in expressing 1 Graveside services will he held
size. etc. 1 confidence in the city engineer and |'llda> al 11 a m al 'be Pilgrim
William llalliday of a Grand' . . . . . | Home temetery with the Rev. Har-
Rapids law firm, representing Mil- 1(1 111,1 01 10 ro,1(>e try NewhoiLse officiating,
ler Crane Co. which furnished the and Council get on with its busi- 1 Arrangements are by the Ver
crane, asked the city engineer j ness. I>ee-Geenen Funeral Home,
about the plate tags, and the on- j
gineer called on his chief mech
anic, Ade Moes, who said he'
chiseled the plate off so that it ‘
could be filed in the main office,
according to customary procc- j
dure.
The attorney for Miller Crane I
Co. said at iio time was any!
effort made to “chisel, cheat or
tv dishonest” in any way in proces- ,
sing the crane bids
In a
tored bids and Cih Manager Herb1 authentic mill for Holland




area citizens for "Project Wind-
mill'' was reported today by Car-
ter Brown, chairman ol tlje may-
Brown said a permanent flag
pole with a yellow flag is being
WIN HARNESS RACES — Glinda Scott itop1 owned and driven
by R. W. Nunemacher of Detroit, won the Atlas Tree Service 20
class trot Wednesday at the Ottawa County Fair and received
the blanket from Bob Kraker of the Atlas Tree Service in Holland.
Paul Van Wyk of Holland i center' presented the blanket to Star
McKlyo. owned and driven by Duane Christ ner. after winning
the Shady Brook Farm pace. Harvey Barkel (bottom', president
of the Holland Downtowns Merchants Association, presented the
blanket to June Wayne, driven by Harry Beattie, and winner of
the 28 class Downtown Merchants trot. i. Sentinel photos)
Fast Times Are Feature
Of First Harness Races
Star McKlyo, owned and driven! Coat. E. Kish; Hilda Richard. L.
by Duane Christner of Goshen, j First Flms F Batchelor;
, c, ... D J Rip Ko-San. E. Worsham and Fuse
Ind., won me 18 class Shad} Brook , L.,iehino Secnnd hoalCap. J. Kushing. _______
Farm pace in the time of 2:11 jun€ Wayne, Clem's Pride. Pas- 1'arglego. H Niles: Sulky Boy.
Donald Huisman, Gordon Kardux, i \yednesday (0 highlight the open- 1 time Heidv. Hoot Knox. First H- Mclllnally; Lord Gay, G. Davis
Edward G. Nyland. Willard Penna. ______ . * ..... ......  nine Red' Coat .lennv C
Jack Seidelman. Jon Shasbaguay.
LeRoy Sybtsma. Lewis Vande
Bunte. George Vander Wall, Larry
Van N'oord. Grace Vollink. Robert
Von Ins. Allen Vredeveld, Rich-
ard Watts, John Weeber, Dennis
Wiersma, Roger Witteveen.
Physicians present were Dr. M.
J. Frieswyk and Dr. Richard
Schaftenaar. Nurses were Mrs. R.
L. Schlecht. Mrs. Jerald De Vries,
Mrs. William J. Meengs and Mrs.
A Scheele.
Nurses aides were Frances Boor-
man. Mrs. Betty Oertel. Mrs. E.
H. Phillips and Mrs. H. T. Stana-
way. Gray l adies were Mrs. Wil-
liam Seifert. Mrs. Mary Streur.
Mrs. J. Swift ney.
Historians were Mrs, F Beeuw-
ke< and Mrs. F. E. Walters. In
charge of the canteen were Myrtle
Bierman, Grace Kole and Mrs.
Walter Reagan. Junior Red Cross
aides were Mary Buys and Janis ! and ' iielieTeil
ing night of harness racing at the Fling. Red t oat. Jenny Cumban.
OUaua County Fair before | ^ ard'
than 2.000 fans.
at ao
estimated cost of $140,000.
Casting dissenting votes were
Donald D. Oosterbaan and Bertal
Slagh.
Bridge replacement first cams
up at the June 20 meeting in a
communication from Henrik Staf-
seth of the Ottawa County Road
Commission stating that the com-
mission had allocated $70,000 for
the bridge replacement but would
divert it to other uses if the
bridge is not built. City Manager
Herb Holt s recommendation stat-
ed that Holland city has sufficient
balances in its Motor Vehicle Fund
for its $70,000 share.
Councilman John Beltman asked
what difference would he made il
proposed plans to incorporate the
north side into the city of Van
Meer would materialize. This con-
ceivably could change financial
obligations if the bridge were to
he built at a later time.
Councilman Henry Steffens felt
the city should go ahead with
building the bridge now in spite
of what the future holds. ‘T hope
one day we will all be one large
city. A new bridge will benefit
all the people of the community.
In any case, we should go ahead
with the proiect and express good
wishes to a new municipality," he
said.
The old bridge with its 16-foot
roadway, now inadequate for cars
passing on the bridge, was erected
in 1908. The manager's report
pointed to disrepair on the south
pier, and City Engineer Laverne
Serne said high water could un-
dermine the roadway.
Plans also call for widening the
north approach, providing wider
shoulders and removing the poles
and cables.
Two public hearings were held,
one on vacating an alley lying be-
tween 20th and 2ist Sts. running
from Cleveland to Ottawa Aves.,
and the other for constructing a
sanitary sewer in 33rd St. from
Central Ave. west to the end.
There was no opposition and both
passed. The resolution on the alley
closing reserves utility right of
way.
College Ave. was referred to the
ice in 34th St. from Columbia to
College Ave. was referred tto the
city manager for study and report.
A communication from Robert
Vander Hooning of Vans Inc. re-
questing parallel parking on the
north side of 29th St. between
Michigan and Washington Aves.
was referred to the Traffic and
Safety Commission. Another Van-
der Hooning letter requesting new
street lights on Michigan Ave.
from 29th to 32nd Sts. was re-
ferred to the city manager for
study and report.
A communication from the
Downtown Merchants division of
the Chamber of Commerce re-
questing immediate appointment of
a parking study committee for the
city business area was referred to
the mayor for appointment of such
a committee
Councilman Harold Volkema re-
GRAND HAVEN-The first in a ported progress for the special
series of regional traffic safety committee studying welcome signs
conferences in Michigan called by at approaches to Flolland and said
Gov. Swaiason opened at the Sen- a Ml report would be made soon,
mr High School auditorium Wed-
Because
entries, two of the races have been
split into two divisions and the
overall winners will he decided by
the horse’s standing in the sum-
mary.
A total of $2,000 in purses has
been added for the races tonight
and the four divisions, two each in
the two-year-old trot and two-year-
old pace, and each event wiH be
worth $1,500.
The 57 horses is the largest num-
ber ever to compete in one night
of racing in the four years of the
Ottawa Fair.
Competing in the two-year-old
All American Trot, sponsored by
Merle Roes. Standard Oil agent,
(will be George Pick. G. Davis:
Horrell's Star. R. O Berry: Lord's
Doon. B Darling; Pick's Choice,
H. Beattie; Scotch Admiral, J.
Ackerman: Seth, H Mclllnally:
True Valley, H Niles; Myrtle
Eblis, J. Marsh, Jr.: Trusty Lass.
J. Flemming: Joyful Imp. G.
Quick; Keeper's Susie, A. Lutz
and Vesta s Keeper. R. Stine.
In the second division of the
two-year-old trot will he Careless
Tom. H Niles; Mr. Blaze. B. Fos-
ter: Sweet Serenade. P. Bellows:
Graystone Lady. A. Kish; Cooks
Queen's, no driver; Pay Bob. C.
Jordan: Pay Pastime. L. Boring;
Notation, J. Kirsling: Volcanic
Dan. H Adams; Prairie Chick.
R. Putnam; Lord s Lady, G. Davis
and K-Valilee. H. Hylkema.
Racing in the Beechwood IGA
pace for three-year-olds will be
Sudan Chief. C. Auatte; Dark Vel-
vet. C. Norman: Peachadon, D.
Ackerman; McDarwin. J. Marsh;
Imperial Imp, F. Sears: Warfare.
R, Putnam and Mary Mat, no
driver,
In the next race for three-year-
old trotters, horses competing are
Hi Stone, E. Waldo: True Guinen,
J. Marsh; Evergreen Adios, H.
Hylkema: Duke Gamaun, L, Bor-
ing; Volo Green. G. Davis: Andy
Adios. H Snodgrass; Just Jack,
D Harvey; Chief Morenci, J.
Marsh. Jr.. Bee Vee Hall. G.
Brown; Alice Clark. J. Crockett
and Official. A Appleby.
The first division of the two-
year-old pace will be Elaine Key,
G, Quick; losala's Valley. J. Ack-
erman; Pay Alden. C. Jordan;
Imperial Lady, H. Niles; Devlish.
D Ackerman; Cohasset, J. Flem-
ing; Greenleaf May. T. Win and
R. R Scott, H Hylkema.
In the second division of the
event will be Jet Flame. G. Me-
Illmurray; Voltronic. L. Boring;
Where's George. H Hylkema;





A second place finisher in the;
first heat to Courageous Pick. \a/ ; C.iri.rtKM
owned by Julia Terpstra of Hoi- YYaming J/Siem
land and driven by Herman Hylke- \A/!|| p | |cn J
ma. Star McKlyo nipped Queen's YYIII DC USCQ
Maid for first place in the second r TrvrnnHnoc
race. Courageous Pick had covered I lOl I OrnuuOCS
the mile in 2:11 in the first heat j Holland's ncw CD warning sys
Glinda Scott took firsts in both lem mav he u.sed in case torna- n_cfjav, a, ^
heats to win the Atlas Tree Sen- ,iops are aduanv spotted. City In, ri a T
ice 20 class trot. The horse was]Mana2er Herb Holt reported to 2"i f 7
owned and driven by R \\. Niine-|City council Wednesdav night 1 h ’ P C|fd,
macher of Detroit and covered the 1 According to an advisory bul- LTh^ .fta' 'day m<?l,ng wa‘? ca,lled
distance in 2:13.1 and 2:15. ! let in from the Federal Defense ah P exfhan6e of ideas
June Wayne won the 28 class AdmimsUalion. the "take cover" aho1l‘t "affic salet> and ,0 st'm‘
Downtown Merchants trot with sjona| mav be sounded to indi- la,e citizen support for safety
times of 2:15.1 and 2 16.1. The caU. ,he imminent approach of a kThfu ™ *r*nc*s are
horse, owned by Carl Norman, of tornado. The "alert" signal should sPon>oipd b> the Michigan Citi- , h , H c ,,




The all-states booth of the Hope
Village Square to be held Friday
Harry Boat tic.
he used
I weather forecasts., „ „c iJ'tsr.'rsss SSiHSBs
wnU suppli« • harncss ,atln? d"ve! ”r <!* ' and d""":' C?! 2!^ that stale and will .h/olfer*! at
Billy Graham Associate
To Speak Here Saturday
1,01,. competed in the 20 class only ,r a •-»»* J lhT Zb”’ ZST ft*
lourth "He'ta' ham Frankfort. “
Green lighted eight-poles and a vv .i! be given by the officer in] -^mong those present was Wil-
red quarter pole have been added charge at Holland police headquar- 'iam 'andp Water, executive
to the track this year.
Results in order of finish
Dr, Ralph W. Mitchell, associate
evangelist with the Billy Graham
erected on the proposed site which ; Association, will speak at the e,a>s trot, first heat Glinda Scott,
is the first choice of A J de Men's Breakfast Saturday at 6:30; R W. Nunemacher; Red Cheek.
\ us-
expert vvhon. the Dutch govern i house. j baugh Fleet Arlee. F Batchelor
lance | ment sent to Holland. Mich., to All men are invited and no re and Titan Song. G Mcl .murrav
tors secretary of the Holland Chamber
of Commerce. Robert White of
Zuverink and Mrs. John Vander-
Broek
Other popular booths are the
"Attic Specials" which offer an-
il companies had on- orV committee to obtain a large Koning. the Netherlands windmill) a m in the Youth for Christ Club- Mullen; Miss Kilarncy, R
Boy Seriously Hurt
In Bike-Auto Crash
FENW ll.LE-One of two Fenn-
ville brother.*, remains in serious
Future and Jack Rombouts of
the Department of Public Instruc-
tion spoke at the noon luncheon
mended Holland's engineer on the hav e come from an engineer and aid in local surveys. De Koning son alums are needed Second heat Glinda Scott Titan ..... ... ....... ........... .......... .
also has okayed a second site Dr. Mitchell has been associated Song. Miss KUarney, Red Cheek condition tod. v after their bicycle Safety Commission
adjoining the island and has rec- with Billy Graham for the past and Fleet \rlee .struck by a car Tuesday at Attends Conferencemost thorough job on specifica- surveyor, n builder, a group oflions in a long time Holt added masons, an owner of earth-moving
that it is common tor induhti ics equipment, and an owner of a
in competitive luisiiic.v- to adopt . feet of trucks
certain standards, tin•11 dev rate One pei Min ha< offered to taxi
from them, contuuiitig for a t me IH-ojile by motoi boat to the island
until repie.sentaiivf- g,ct logetliPi’jm Black River east of the River
again and ulop* new t; mfardx Ave bridge which has been pro-
and then promptly dev late from 1 posed a.s site lor the null.
them Hen 0 t)U ,•• • [jcatiOh for Riowii added that a supplier of
an 18 ton ct nte proved somewhat ; 1 nek and stone has altered help,
ambiguous uni .1 Saugntuck eili/er. has of-
CiMincil a, v anied the cou’ract to If ,d several days doing whittever
goods booth, and the childrens
center The Wisconsin chapter of
the Women's league for Hope
College will again offer cheesa
and sausage from their state,
while doll clothes and stuffed toys
will come trom the women in tho
ommended acquisition of both sites nine yearn, their first meeting hav First heat n! 18 class pace ' 5 15 pin on MH'i' near 59th St.
to provide desirable wind currents ing taken place ir 1946 in England Courageous Pick. II Hylkema; Rukv. 11 year-oid son of Mr and
an an unobstructed view from all where Dr Mitchell organized the Star McKlyo. 1) Chnstnei Kittv Mis s.t vatore Immoimmo. of Commission attended the Govet and novel Christmas itemsdirections Hirst city-wide campaign Graham Pence. J OTonnor: Charlene route 2, Fennvdle. is in Holland nor * Regional Conference on Traf- Ihe Grand Ramds vomer ara
The Holland Traffic and Safetv
Zeeland chapter From the Detroit
chapter will come many beautiful
Miller cortuguv ,fi > lie 1 an
6 to 3 vote Vo, pio!» v.tv-ti tile \ farmer ha>
Meanwhile, project leaders are an,i Cliff Harrows conducted
mvoti.iuig with OWMn of the lb Mitchell, a BatiVi 1 Scffl
proiHM v land and graduate of Spuigeou s
Hriiwi, .'.,,(1 undwililpdly Ihfie ‘""f”' lH'id  
are hundreds of others who will Tyw lM.(o|.p ,0 „u.
offei then services when the time States in l‘il7 (or ji ministry 01
comes 101 such help Bible teachiii,! and evangelism He
U't weekend. Mayor Nelson Grahams a-vouiatum to
give help m answering M»me ot the
Watts. J Plough Qinvo':' 'Maid,
D Harvey, Billy Joe Command
D M alee 1 and Indian Rorket, \V
Holmes >eoiiiul hr, it >t,u Mr-
Klyo^ Queen huh or Rovx
et Courageous pick; Kilty Peme;
Hilly Joe t (fimnand and Charlene [,
W atU
Fust heat of the .’8 clfis. trot
June Wayne, ii Hcutbe
was at me 1 *”l,| thousand* of latlen which- were Cumhan R Vostvaugh Clem
aoout has been a member of the
Hospital with a dislocated hip, mul tic and Safety in Grand Haven planning an old-fashioned Cnuhiry
lip » aluasioiis and possible head Wednesday featuring highways of Store complete with cracker bars
m tune.' Ihe hospital said the twy the future The morning program rel and peppeimint slick' Other
luis not yet fully regained eon-
sc oils i\e»
His brother. Hon. 15 ts lusted in
ii condition at Douglas Commo
uity Hvcspital wun a fracturevl leg




included talks and the afternoon booths will offer paper good* from
program wa« tit the form of work Kalamazoo jams, jellies andshops pickles linens and handkerchief),.
Mtendmg from Holland were doll clothe* and Huffed loyv and
Dale Fn* comm vsion chairman apions y •Toi >t shoppe will he
Henry Vender Plow. Bernard slocked with plant.* and cut flow*
Shasbaguay Pale Vaa Lente er»
lohn Rooks Sandy Mef* \ern ----
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Menken-Meyer Vows Exchanged
Mr. and Mrs. Rondoll Menken
Miss Marlene Meyer and Ran-
dall Menken were united in mar-
riage in a double ring ceremony
performed by the Rev. Adrian
Newhouse July 20 in First Re-
formed Church of Zeeland.
Elmer Lievense was organist
and Norman Vredeveld sang “To-
gether With Jesus,’’ “Each for the
Other,” and “The Lord's Prayer”
for the evening ceremony for the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Meyer of 835 Maple Lane. Zee-
land, and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Menken of Mti Church St.,
Holland.
The wedding party assembled
before an altar graced with Ore-
gon ferns, spiral and kissing can-
delabra and bouquets of white
gladioli and pink painted daisies.
White satin bows and white and
pink gladioli marked the pews to
complete the sanctuary decora-
tions.
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride approached the altar
wearing a floor-length gown of
Chantilly lace and nylon tulle
over a satin fitted bodice with a
scooped neckline.. Her long lace
sleeves tapered to points at the
wrists and she wore a crown of
sequins and pearls which secured
her fingertip silk illusion veil. She
elso wore pearls, a gift of the
groom and carried a white Bible
topped with white roses.
A sister of the bride. Mrs. Marty
Smallegan, was matron of honor.
She wore a lilac street-length gown
of nylon chiffon over taffeta with
a lace top and a scoop neckline
accented with a large bow at the
waistline in the back. Her pill
box hat held her circular nose
veil and she carried a colonial
style bouquet of white and pink
carnations.
Miss Verna Menken, sister of
the groom, was bridesmaid and
wore a dress similar to the ma-
tron of honor. Miss Sharon Meyer,
RAIN-80AKED SHOW — Umbrellas were more
numerous than horses Saturday at the 22nd
annual Castle Park Junior Horse Show. Some
200 spectators braved a soaking, all-day rain
to watch the junior equestrians fxit on their
show. It was even wetter for the riders. Here a
group of on-lookers huddle under umbrellas and
raincoats, watching David Dalman put his horse
through its paces in the obstacle race event.
(Sentinel photo)
Horse Show Attracts 200
(Prince photo)
sister of the bride was flower girl
wearing a pink nylon over net
dress. She carried a bouquet of
pink and white carnations. K i m
Slayer was ringbearer.
Best man was Glen Elders, cou-
fin of the groom. Groomsmen
were John Meyer, brother of the
bride, and -ushers were Marty
Smallegan and Charles Pardue.
The mother of the bride wore a
blue silk organza dress with white
accessories and a corsage of pink
and white roses. The groom's
mother wore a blue nylon and
lace dress with white accessories
and a corsage of pink and white
roses.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Bouwman,
uncle and aunt of the groom, were
master and mistress of ceremon-
ies at a reception held in the
church basement for 140 guests
following the wedding.
Other attendants were Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Scholten and Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Mannes, gift room;
Marcia Seinen and Roger Steigen-
ga. punch bowl; Miss Ruth Ann
Boersma, cousin of the bride and
Frank Meyer, brother of the bride,
guest book. Mrs. Karl Slayer,
aunt of the groom, gave a humor-
ous reading at the reception.
For a honeymoon trip to Nia-
gara Falls and northern Michigan,
the new Mrs. Menken chose a
three • piece tangerine suit with
bone trim and bone colored ac-
rrsories. She also wore a corsage
of white roses from her bridal
bouquet.
The bride is a graduate of Zee-
land High School and is employed
at the Zeeland Community Hos-
pital. The groom was graduated
from Holland High School and
now attends Hope College.
The couple will reside at lOB'z
East Lincoln. Zeeland.
The groom’s parents entertain-
ed with a rehearsal luncheon at
Bosch's Restaurant.
A crowd of about 2(H) persons
were at the Maplebrook Farm Sat-
urday to watch the 22nd annual
Castle Park Junior Horse Show
despite a steady rain.
Jack Peapples, riding King Wil
liam. a two-time winner of the
Thomasma Brothers Challenge Tro-
phy, took high honors Saturday in
the Western division for the third
time and now may keep the tro-
phy
Rick Cram, riding Flanigan, won
the Carter P. Brown Challenge
Trophy for highest honors in the
English division.
During the afternoon show, horse
show chairman Bill Parkes pre-
sented an appreciation trophy to
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. De Witt,
owners of Maplebrook Farm.
Final results include:
Leadline — Charles Miller, Phyl-
lis Stehower, Sue Loomis. Art Gil-
bert. Adelita; Johnny De Gode,
Gambler and Terry Vander Beck.
Horsemanship (Western division
13 and under' — Mike (’haddock.
Visitor Finds Neighborliness
A Way of Life in Nigeria
By Boh Jaehmg
Holland’s Community Ambassador
IBADAN. Nigeria - The Initial
effects of "cultural shock" are
wearing off. The feeling of strange-
ness for 11 American Experiment-
ers in this Negro nation is suc-
cumbing to the natural warmth
and hospitality generated by its
people.
The foods are becoming much
easier to eat. and even to enjoy.
We are becoming more and more
aware of the many signs of unity
and progress in the country, and
are acquiring much more fair-
minded views than we were pre-
viously capable of. And most im-
portant. there are developing real
attachments between the Experi-
immediately places his own home
and supplies at his friend’s dis-
posal. Many people, in fact, volun-
tarily come forth with foodstuffs
to give to a family which is expect-
ing or entertaining visitors. Thus,
many of our host families were
recipients of quantities of food
from their neighbors when it be-
came known in Ibana that the
American visitors were coming.
The emphasis on the family and
hospitality raises many interesting
situations. For instance, when a
man builds a new house, relatives
and friends come from miles
around when he moves in. to hold
a huge “housewarming” party.
The christening of a child is the oc-
casion for a similar gathering.
If a man seeks to divorce his
menters and their gracious ho.>t wife, he finds himself besieged for"families. months by members of her family
Such a program as the Experi-
ment in International Living
whom he entertains while they
seek to persuade him to change
"homestay is made to order tor hjs, mind or bring about a recon-
naturally generouos and outgoing filiation. Thus becomes such a. par-
Nigerians Here is a country where adc of visitors that the man fre-
neighborliness and good fellowship quently drops his plans for divorce
are far more than mere gestures 0U| of “self defense.” Many di-
o* a general good will Here among voi ces are thus stopped before
the ^ oruba people of Nigeria s they ever reach the courts.
Western Region, such behavior is Family loyalties also cause prob-
the way of life, highly institution- 1 lems in governing the nation When
a man attains a position of influ-
ence and importance in the govern-
ment, it is expected of him that
he will then do what he can to
bring his influence to bear lor the
alizeri as pari .if the complex and
all -encompassing system of family
ties.
Families mean much to the Yo-
ruba culture. A man marries not
only a woman but her entire fam- 1 further enrichment and benefit of
ily of brothers, sisters uncles and his family. He will attempt to get
cousins. The Nigerian family man more and more family member.-'
is never surprised to find large into government jobs, and such
numbers of relatives from distant i things as government contract-,
parts ol the Yoruba region des- laie steered to family members,
tending on his home unannounced rather than the lowest bidders, or
for stays ol indefinite length This the mast competent agencies. This
hospitality is never refused — (Oils a problem that the government
do so would be a breach of the is constantly wrestling with, to
traditional courtesy' %ftd haspiul- 1 achieve efficiencyity , ; The same >oit ol “institutional*
I have sat in the home ol my ized corruption also plagues tiusi-
host, Mi Sogbanmu, and watched nes.s \ man is placed in a difli-
relative; or even friends and cull position — on the one hand
neighbors entei and heip mem- .s Hie desut lo adhere to sound.
Wives drum hi.s udiiguatui .lair Uumiwv. piacticci 'and o« the
If a man findx himself unable othyi in the very strong pressure
entertain some alives ui\ exerted by the tamiiy, seeking to
suddenly to vi» jhnve him exiend the dm a mt
Nigerians take their party poli-
tics seriously. Parties are exceed-
ingly active here, and their lead-
ers have enormous followers. Par-
ties are organized generally along
regional lines, and thus is an ele-
ment of political disunity in the
country. The predominantly Mos-
lem northern region is by far the
largest of the country's three ad-
ministrative regions, and is in a
position to dominate the govern-
ment through its strong political
party.
In the Eastern and Western re-
gions, there is much fear and dis-
trust of the powerful northerners,
which would seem to behoove the
two smaller regions to unite to bal-
ance off the power of the North.
But regional politics are such that
there is also disagreement between
leaders of East and West. To com-
plicate matters further, there is
presently political strife among
leaders in the West. The Western
Region is by far the most advanc-
ed of the regions in terms of edu-
cation and industrialization, but
Western politics is also the most
bothered by factionalism.
At the present time, the regional
parliamentary government of the
Western Region (corresponding to
State governments in the l nited
States' is in suspension, by order
of the national Premier. His ac-
tion came after rioting broke out
on the floor of the House of As-
sembly recently, over a local poli-
tical issue.
The Federal government is now
conducting an investigation into
the difficulties in the Western re-
gion. and new elections have been
tentatively scheduled for October
to name new members to the Re-
gional parliament and a new pre-
mier for the West. In the mean-
time. the former Premier of the
West, and the leader of the prin-
cipal Western political party, the
Kirk Rich, Barbara Gilbert. Ade- Peappek, King William; Jerry
lita; Vicki Cooper, Donna Stehow-
er, Fred Gilbert, Cookie Cutter.
Horsemanship (English division
13 and under i — Caroline Davis,
Kathy De Witt, King Telair; Har-
old Sobie Jr, Song Flag: Nancy
Simon, Gentleman Jim; Bill Mc-
Connell, Fritz and Bonnie Raphael,
Dixie.
Horsemanship '14-17 Western Di-
vision) — Jack Peapples. King Wil-
liam; Jerry Stover, Sonny Sheik;
Vicki Lamar, Karen Veldhoff,
Mary KleLs and Allan Kuyers.
Horsemanship • 14-17 English di-
vision' — Rick Cram, Flanigan;
Robert Lambert, Bevery De Ham-
mer, Mr. Roberts; Mary Ann Brug-
gema, Carol Fill and Diane Sobie,
Song Flag.
Ballon Race — Barbara Gilbert.
Adelita; Vicki Dodge. Dusty; Bill
Me Connell. Fritz and Ruth Park-
er. Gambler.
Beginners Jumping — Dennis
Dahn, Caroline Davis. Nancy Sim-
on. Gentleman Jim; Nancy Schvvay.
Rusty; Patty McConnell, Teddy;
Ruth Parker, Gambler.
Castle Park Horsemanship -
Bonnie Raphael, Dixie; Joan Don-
nelly and Gail Boone.
Obstacle Race — Collea Squires,
Kathy De Witt. Miller Man; David
Dalman. and Sydney Bovvers.
Child's Hunter for Black Sally
Memorial Trophy — Robert Lam-
bert, Kathy De Wilt, King Telair;
Sue Keyt. Duffy Dvveyer, Pick
Pocket; Melinda Fitzgerald. Air
Borne; Beverly De Hammer, Mr.
Roberts.
Hunter Hack — Robert Lambert.
Carol Fill. Rick Cram, Flanigan;
Dennis Dahn and Duffy Dweyer,
Pick Pocket.
Western Horse or Pony — Jack
*n«
HEAD IMPORTS BOOTH - Alw-ays one of the
most popular booths at the annual Village
Square held on the Hope College campus is the
Imports Booth. Items in the booth are sent to
Holland from missionaries around the world.
Left to right are Mrs. Kenneth Kooiker and Mrs.
Harold Streur of Holland, co-chairmen for the
booth. Mrs. Herman Tornga of Grand Rapids,
secretary for the Village Square, and Mrs.
Richard Ter Molen, also of Grand Rapids, gen-
eral chairman for the event. This year’s festival
will be held all day Friday, on the Hope campus.
Over 25 booths and attractions will be featured






Starting in September, the Sal-
vation Army will operate a Senior
Citizens Walk-in Center at the
building on Central Ave.
Capt Eric Britcher said plans
call for a lounge on the lower
level to be open Monday through
Friday from 10 a m. to 5 p.m. In
the lounge will be television and
a library, a coffee bar for rolls
and coffee and a game area with
shuffle board and table games. A
craft program in creative art will
be held three afternoons a week
from l to 4 p.m.
The new service will be free for
senior citizens, financed through
Holland's Greater United Fund
which will stage its annual cam-
paign in the fall.
The walk-in center is an out-
growth of overwhelming response
to the Golden Agers Club organized
a year or so ago. Usually 75 or
more attend the potluck and pro-
Stover. Sonny Sheik; Mike Chad-
dock. Vicki Lamar. Allen Van
Wieren and Vicki Koop.
Pair Class — Boh Lambert and
Dennis Dahn. Mary Ann Bruggc-
ma and Diane Sobie. Song Flag;
Charmyn Sobie. Hominy, and Nan-
cy Simon. Gentleman Jim.
Speedy Turns — Barbara Gil-
bert. Adelita; Fred Gilbert, Cookie
Cutter; Sydney Bovvers, Husky
Hank.
Bareback Horsemanship — Bob
Lambert. Jerry Stover, Vicki La-
mar, Diane Sobie; Song Flag; Bar-
bara Gilbert; Adelita; Rick Cram.
Flanigan.
Equitation Jumping <13 and
under' — Caroline Davis, Kathy
De Witt. King. Telair.
Equitation Jumping * 14-17' —
Rick Cram. Flanigan; Bob Lam-
bert, Carol Fill. Duffy Dvveyer.
Pick Pocket; Diane Sobie, Song
Flag.
Championship Class 'English di-
vision 1 — for the Carter P. Brown
Challenge Trophy — Rick Cram,
Flanigan; Bob Lambert.
Championship Claw 'Western di-
vision for Thomasma Brothers
Challenge Trophy — Jack Peap-





Three plays have been selected
for the l%2-t>3 season of Holland
Community Theatre.
The musical "South Pacific”
will be presented in October, the
comedy “Harvey ’ in February
and the comedy “Solid Gold
Cadillac" will be presented in
May.
Selections were made by the
reading committee consisting of
Mrs. Alan Hemwall, chairman,
Mrs. Gil Bussies Jr., Mrs. Gene
Rucker, Nancy Norling and Gerald
Kruyf.
Two types of season tickets are
now available for the new season,
one with three admission*: and one
with six admissions which may
be used in any combination.
"South Pacilic" will be Commun-
ity Theatre's first venture into the
musical field. Mrs. Robert Green-
wood Sr. will serve as production
director and Mrs. Gene Rucker
will serve as musical director. The
musical will be presented Oct. 12,
13. 18. 19 and 20. Tryouts will be
hold Monday, Aug. 13, in Hope
College Music Auditorium.
gram every first and third Wed-
Action Group, have been confined ni‘'',(*a-v each month
The new walk-in center is ex-
pected to open the week after La-
bor Day.
to restricted areas in Lagos, the
Federal capital.
But life and business goes on
in the Western region under ad- ! “
ministration of Federal* authori- j Mrs, Bulthuis Honors
ties. The situation is very oomph- MfS. Peabody at Home
cated. and defies complete under- i
James H. Dutton
Succumbs at 69
WEST OLIVE - James H. Dut-
ton, 69. route 3. Fennville, Circuit
Court reporter of Chicago who re-
tired three years ago. died un-
expectedly of a heart attack about
Id a m. Sunday in (he home of
friends, Mr. and Mrs Joy De
Jonge, 1005 144th Ave., West Olive,
where he had been visiting about
a week.
He had no survivors.
George Brisbin
Succumbs at 61
George Brisbin. 61. of 393 Maple
Ave.. died unexpectedly Sunday
morning at his home He was em-
ployed by Michigan Bell Telephone
Co for 39 years and was a mem-
ber of the Telephone Pioneers of
America
Surviving are the wife, Dorothy;
a daughter. Mrs. George- Marion
Ibadan facilities are impress, ve n7,v„ 'f Coopcrs',"': to" 8™d chil.
Uwm-.. ou.-r.l ttHI-eomiMM'd . A'u “ Ronald dren: one brother Charles Brisbin
r.dio studios for audience partici- s,aron- 10 (,ran,(l RaPlds' whft of Grand Rapids; three sisters.
r , o/ i 4 i ! J!.1 * 'Z+l'™* •sw,mm,,,S wl,h ̂ veral coni- 1 Mrs Charles Vidian of Grand Rap-
panon p ouranu. disc , j panions in the Grand River chan- ! ids Mrs Rov Hargreaves of Scott*
Stans. P«WH- and Pjh^ „e, Beyer Manns Sunday ! ^; Mrs lia" Jntan ni Lamm...
I forums I here are neltaqmpped h|s . ..... . lhl. ^ _ ___ ! ____
'*f* recording uri.iiic., and an |„,||l,l Ml , |„MI ,mit w k|<>||m* Dnll 86
elalwi itle netnnrk linking Mali ..... Mlllm,|,a| itep.,,, Mrs' Nelhe UC'I, 8b,
•II maior cities iliroushoiit the mi li;ll||, \Mrr .•ics Following Illness
standing for anyone not- closely
connected with Nigerian politics.
In the meantime, the govern-
ment of the Western region has
proceeded to do all. it can to help
in welcoming our group of Experi-
menjers to the region The govern-
ment is firmly behind the Experi-
ment program, and has supplied
much material to us to help us
become acquainted with local insti-
tutions.
Mrs. Klaas Bulthuis of 19 West
22nd St., entertained Friday after-
noon honoring Mr. Bulthuis' sister.
Mrs. Robert Marshall Peabody of
Indio, Calif._
i Others present were Mrs. Adri-
ana Van Beukering. Mr. and Mrs.
Abram Bulthuis of Grand Haven.
Mrs. Gerrit De Haan of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Raak of
North Holland. Mr. and Mrs. John
Stmt. Mrs. William B. Ver Men-
Yesterday I visited the offices len of Grand Rapids. Mr and Mrs,
of the Nigerian Broadcasting Cor- Harold Van Loo of Kalamazoo.
poration. the major commercial -----
radio station in the country. i Propeller Cuts Foot
lion
1 Before I came to Nigeria I was , ,, , M ....... ...... ..... .
introduced in New York to Mr ' . * . ' . n .jv „ ’T.',,..,, Dell. »6. formerly of Grand Haven,
Michael OIum.de a radio expert I ^Ti hl* WtU mU,n|! died Saturday in Grand Rapids
Spring Lake officers took him to GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Nellie
friends
ami blether of the Controller of
Nigerian Rro.tdeasiing Carp j ~ —  ..... ...... — — --------
Through this contact I obtained gust Tin1 format of the program.'
now Iteing planned
u.'teopathk Hospital whirl). .he en-
tered the previous Monday
She was a member i»f First
dong with Presbyterian Church
pre- 1 tlie content Surviving .ire a daughter, Mrs
» U- I shall be meeting tomorrow with Ferris Mitchell ot Newark. Calif,
the other memheis of our Kniuti- two softs, Charles Halcon of Rig
in about •> week i (hall go i ibr m«-iii .;ioiip i»' compurv out UapHl* aiiii John Salem Ida
station .ig.mi and record one or i nervation* on this country mid it* 14 grandchildren. IJ great grand*
two programs, which shall Ih- aent ; |k-oi»1» Hie next letter diquld children and one gieal greal
j immcdialelv lo Holland 'Ihc tape* ; vonlatn more extensive mtuima grandchild also rovcrui nieces
, " i m li '-md uuvIAa ,1.1.0 an ale .a NigV.., , and nephews.
i the use ol a studio and tape i
j cording lauiiiie- in oid'T
pare -wveral taped programs to t
forwarded to SVHTC in 'Miami
Paul Van Dort was installed as
president of the Zeeland Lions
Club at its meeting Monday night.
Other officers installed were first
vice president Marvin Smallegan,
second vice president Robert
Loetz, third vice president Edward
Lamse, secretary Henry Brinks
and treasurer Duane Hop.
Also installed were Thomas
Pratt as Lion Tamer, Glenn Wyn-
garden and La Verne Lampen as
directors for one year, and Alvin
Piers and G. J. Kemme as direc-
tors for two years. Melvin Boon-
stra is the club's immediate past
president.
The installation ceremonies were
conducted by Lions International
Counselor Kenneth Folkertsma of
Zeeland. Folkertsma also made a
report on his trip to the Lions
International Convention in France
in June.
A. J. Vande Waa introduced new
member Waleed Karachy.
President Van 'Dort appointed
Karachy to serve on the Lions'
finance committee. Karachy is an
employe of the Zeeland Commu-
nity Hospital.
Mrs. Wesley. Faber and Mrs.
Leon Faber gave a miscellaneous
shower at the home of Mrs. Wes-
ley Faber on Friday evening,
July 20 in honor of Miss Betty
Faber, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Cal Faber.
The 44th annual Department of
Michigan convention of the Amer-
ican legion will be held at Lan-
sing Aug. 2 through 5. with head-
quarters at the Lansing Civic
Center.
Official delegates from the Gil-
bert D. Karsten American Legion
Post of Zeeland are the post com-
mander-elect Leon Veldhuis, Bill
Taylor. Ronald Van Hoven and
Robert De Weerdt. Alternates are
Justin Elhart. Alvin Bos, Allyn
Goorman and Bert Blauwkamp.
Another member planning to at-
tend the convention is Fred Bos-
nia, Jr.
National Legion Commander
Charles L. Bacon and National
Auxiliary President Melissa Jean
Me Kay will be the priniipal
speakers at the convention.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Kroll. Mich-
igan St., spent a two weeks’ va-
cation in Washington State, and
aiso attended the World's Fair in
Seattle, Wash.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Engelsma
and family spent a week's vaca-
tion in northern Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. George Page of
Orlando, Fla., are guests of their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. Elen-
baas, for two weeks at the Peter
Brill home on South Church street.
Mrs. Robert Kershaw and chil-
dren from Muncie. Ind.. spent sev-
eral days in Zeeland last week.
Mrs. Kate Glerum, a former
resident of Zeeland, is spending
six weeks with friends and rela-
tives in Zeeland. She is making
her home with her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Cameron in Gladstone. Mich.
Mrs. Minnie Huyser left Wednes-
day to visit her children. Rev. and
Mrs. Neal Boertje in Lima. Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bosch re-
turned recently from a western
trip. They attended a convention
of “The Travelers Protective Asso-
ciation” held In Phoenix. Ariz.;
then to California where they vis-
ited relatives and friends in var-
ious cities.
Sandra Vander Kooi is spending
the summer in Hudson. N. Y.,
where she is working with three
other college students under the
1 leadership of the Rev. V i c t o r
Maddox, Columbia toufily migrant
chaplain.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Looman, 43
W. Main St., took a trip to Clin-
ton. la., to visit their son, Gerry,
who is the student pastor of the
Community Reformed church in
Clinton.
The Zeeland Young Calvinist
Summer Excursion will be held
Saturday. Aug. 18. The trip will
be to Chicago.
Mrs. Lee Smittcrs, Zeeland and
Mrs. M. Klooster. Jamestown are
leaving Tuesday to attend the 35th
Annual Homemakers Conference
held on the Campus of Michigan
State University, East Lansing,
July 24 through 27. The theme is
“College Week for Women." Mrs.
Tom E. Kraai will also attend the
i conference.
The annual Ice l ream Social
i sponsored hy the Music Society of
i the Zeeland Christian School was
I held Thursday ev ening from 7 to
9 p.m at tlie Central Avenue
| school The Chrbtian Sihoo! band
and a "German band made up
ot students entertained the group
Hie traditional list ol wedding
aiuuv eistii'ie,* reuimmeinled by so
rial aiithori|ie,> uu udt*' wod tor
>the filth auiiiver»ar> , tin uruhim-
I mum tui the tenth crystal tor the
' lath and umia loi Ui« .oth.
Two New Features Added
To Village Square Fete
An exhibition of paintings and
tours of the Hope College campus
are new features of the Hope Vil-
lage Square on Friday.
An exhibition of paintings done in
this summer's Life Painting
Course offered jointly by Hope
College and The Ottawa Fine Arts
Workshop will be on display in Van
Zoeren Library from Tuesday,
through Monday, Aug. 6. Instruc-
tor of the course was Harry
Brorby.
Artists whose work will be hung
are Rein Vanderhill, Alfayo
Moturi, Doris Hollander, Marcia
Eckstrom, Marguerite Bosman
and Shirley Zick.
Pictures by Joseph DeNeve,
Robert Visscher, Sylvia Stielstra,
Elinor Rubin. Ardelle Vanden
Brink and Chris Overvoorde will
also be exhibited.
'I he exhibit, arranged by Mrs. was held last Thursday evening
Richard Raymond and Mrs. Ed- [or Dr and MrJ paul De Brul
ward Brand in connection with the , , ... . ., , _
Hope Village Square, Ls open to j hunberly and Michelle of Fergu-
the public without charge. son, Mo., at the H. L. Van Kam-
An innovation at the Village pen home on East 22..d St.
Square on Friday, will be micro- pr Bruine has accepted a
day to Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Cogbill,
868 144th Ave.; a son, Steven Jay,
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
George Van Tubergen. 95 East
21st St.; a son. Kraig David, born
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
Schripsema. 574 West 48th St.
A son, Terry Lee. born Saturday
to Mr. and Mrs. Ned Joldersma,
1700 Washington St.; a son born
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Gonzalo
Silva, 155 Burke Ave.; a son, Dan-
iel J.. born Sunday to Mr. and




A family farewell potluck dinner
bus tours of the campus.
Arranged by Jerry Kruyf. direc-
tor of public relations at the col-
lege. the guides on the tours will
not only point out existing build-
ings and those in process of con-
struction but will indicate sites for
the new mathematics and physics
building and other proposed addi-
tions to the campus.
The tour will also take visitors
to the Fairbanks athletic field for
a view of the new asphalt track
and sites of future buildings.
call to join the staff of Ryder
Memorial Hospital, a mission hos-
pital of the United Church of
Chri-st, in Humacoa, Puerto Rico,
30 miles from San Juan. He is a
1955 graduate of Elmhurst College
in Elmhurst. 111., and a 1959 grad-
uate of Washington University
Medical School in St. Louis. Mo.
Before his graduation he served
a summer at C h u r c h of the
Brethren Hospital in Puerto Rico.
His internship was at Gorges Hos-
pital in Panama Canal Zone. He
has recently completed two years
of graduate study at Washington
University Medical School in the
department of anesthesiology.
Dr. De Bruine and his family
will leave for their new post the
first of August.
Those honoring the De Bruines
were his parents, Dr. and Mrs.
Harvey De Bruine; his brother-in-
law, sister and family, the Rev.
and Mrs. Alvin Voile, Judy. Cheryl
and Karen of Elkader, Iowa: Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Middlecamp. Mary
Ann and Ben of Muskegon: Mrs.
Robert J. Voss. Kathy and Debbie
of Kalamazoo; Mr. and Mrs. L.
C. Slagh. Mark and Judy; Mr. and
Mrs. Van Kampen, Dave. Jack
and Mary; E. H. Slagh; Mr. and
Mrs. B. H. Slagh and Lynne.
Hospital Notes
Admitted lo Holland Hospital
Friday were Reuben De Weerd.
377 Marquette; Harley Hill. 262
West 22nd St.. Nancy Kay De
Vries. 172 Fast 13th St.: Mrs. Ken-
neth Marlink. 376 Marquette Ave :
Mrs. Julius Nyhof. 334 West 13th
St ; Herbert Lacy. 5959 West M-K9.
Fennville: Nicholas Kraima. route
1, Martin.
Discharged Friday were Wavne
U-mmen. 179 West 18th St.: Paul-
ette Sherrell. 1602 South Shore Dr.:
Mrs. Lee lluizenga. 669 Central
Ave : Mrs. Norman Witteveen and
baby. 763 Maple Ave.. Mrs. Dor-
othy Bouu master. 166(1 Waukazoo
Dr . Mr.v Maud Spillman. 15528
Riley: Mexander Witucki Jr.. 1020
Colfax St., Grand Haven. Mrs Karl
R o t m a n and baby. 1802 Vans
Blul : Mrs. Johannes Tubergen.
i*48 Central Ave ; Mrs. Edwin
Bredeueg and baby, route 1.
Climax.
Admitted Saturday were Daril
Valentine, route 5: Steven Dieke-
ma. 2476 142nd Ave. 'discharged
same day; Mrs. Clyde Poll. 1715
104th Ave. Zeeland; Penelope
Armstrong. 45 East Seventh St.;
Charles Zeiser. 2034 Ford St,
Brooklyn. N V.
Discharged Saturday were Rus-
sell Haynes. 154 Harrison Blvd .
Mitskegon Heights: Mrs. Elmer P.
Smith. 347 West 35th St.: Terry
Dnesenga. route 1. Zeeland: Jen-
nifer Wolff. 715 136th Ave.; Leslie
Hnrvev. 543 Woodland Dr : Mrs,
Carl Deur. 649 East 11th St.:
Kerna Walker. 925 Paw Paw Dr.:
Mrs. Dick Yskes and baby. 180
East 34th St.: Mrs. Robert De
Haan and baby, route 3: Mrs.
Terry Vande Wege and baby. 2211
Lakewood Blvd.
Admitted Sunday were Darlene
McFall. 14600 Riley St.; Mrs.
Charles Montgomery. Van Buren
St.; Gwen Eding, route 1. Ham-j
ilton: David Vander Bie. 350 WeM
21st St.
Discharged Sunday were Charles
Vander Hill Jr . 485 Homestead:
Robert Letherer. 78 East Ninth
St Mrs. Chester Harper, 259
East 11th St.; Robin Lynn Wright,
route 2. South Haven: Mrs. Agatha
Ross. 104 Hoffman. Saugatuck:
Mrs Jay Schreur and baby, route
2. Hamilton; Mrs. Roy Douglas
and baby, 430 Pine Ave Mrs.
Terry Dykstra and baby. 116
Grandview Ave.; Mrs. KennethL= -
Marlink. 376 Marquette; Mrs. Eliz- /.GGlOnd Mon
abeth Hermann. 209 West 12th St.. | . M r
A rend Hovenga. route 5; Mrs. Jul- At Home Ol His jOll
ins Brower. 177 West 14th St.: | J
Reuben De Weerd. 377 Marquette: j OAKLAND - Frank Broekhui*.
Mrs Leonard Terpstra, 268 East 1 85. of 244 Woodward St., Zeeland,^ died at the home of his son. Ger-
( Hospital births list a daughter, [aid. in Oakland Sunday morning
[Cynthia Lu. bom Friday in Mr. following a lingering illness
j and Mrs Richard Van Null, 19% He moved from Oakland to Zee-
West 30th St ; a son. Kelly .Ion, land about IS years ago. He was
born Friday to Mr and Mrs War- a member of Oakland Christian
ren Drooger Wooden Shoe Motel; Reformed Church.
| a son Donald Dart Jr . born Sat- Surviving are two daughters,
urdav to Mr and Mrs Donald Mrs Justin Scholten of Hamilton,
Kuiia IU3 Ut.'ii \ve .1 daugh Mini Dcna RroeMlUi* Ol Zeeland,
ter, Tern Lynn, twm Saturdaf to two sow, John of Zeeland and
Mr and Mr.v Garth Nvenhuix, % ' Gerald of Oakland, fout grandchil*
Ka*l I4th S  dren, (wq great grandchildren, one
\ son I odd .Michael, twi n s.it i sister, \|r.> Wend Vander Hoik of
i U id ay to Mi and Mr* ItulaiuU Holland; one hrothei, lohu Hroek'
Raw son .route • 'it and Jumtiun lung ni Overuel one Imitherin-
( a dau^Ww, Kii>U bus, twin batw-|Uw, Hcm> Lampen of OverutL
Mrs. H.Stickney
Dies in Illinois
WHEATON, 111. - Mrs. Helen
Stickney. 82, 526 Slayton St.. Grand
Haven, died Saturday in the home
of her sister, Miss Katherine Baar,
in Wheaton, where she had lived
for the last several years when
her health began to fail.
She was born in Grand Haven.
Mich., as Helen Baar. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Baar and had
lived in Grand Haven all of her
life. Her husband. Willard, who
was the promoter of the Stickney
Ridge cottage area south of Grand
Haven, died about 25 years ago.
She was a member of the Second
Reformed Church.
Surviving besides the sister is a




An outdoor neighborhood potluck
dinner was held Friday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Coburn. 635 Michigan Ave,
Honored guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Don Stegink. -Jim, John and
Ruth, missionaries who are on
leave from Volta. Africa.
Others present were Mr. and
Mrs. William Bouman. William Jr.
and Ann; Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Blystra. Andrew and John; Mr.
and Mrs. James Oswald and Ke-
vin; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Keane
and Penny: Dave and Milan
Coburn.
-
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NURSING SCHOLARSHIP - Mrs. Mary Jane
Wyngarden, R.N., presents a 5200 nursing
scholarship to Sharon Diekema as Wilhelmina
Ter Voort (alternate) and Arlene Schutt look
on. Miss Schutt also received a $200 scholarship.
Mrs. Wyngarden represented the Ottawa County
District Nurses Association.





Two nursing scholarships have
been awarded this year by the
Ottawa County District Nurses As-
sociation
Out of 12 applicants the follow- j
ing girls were chosen to receive j
the $200 gifts: Miss Sharon Diek-
ema. daughter of Mrs. Alma Diek-
jema, 182 Columbia Ave., who will I
| enter Hackley Hospital School of
; Nursing in Muskegon. Miss Diek-
ema is a graduate of Holland!
High School and has worked as1
a pinkie in Holland Hospital.
Loomon-Brower Rites Performed
WELCOME SINGER TO CITY — Holland
Mayor Nelson Bosman (right) presents a pair
of engraved klompen to singer Brenda Lee
following her show at the Ottawa County Fair
Tuesday night. Fair Manager Clifford
Sfcketee (left) beams his pleasure. The
diminutive popular recording star drew some
4,000 spectators to her two grandstand shows
which highlighted opening day activities at
the fourth annual fair. Steketee said opening
day crowds numbered 18,500. Another feature




Mr. and Mrs. Lorry Dole Loomon
ihollond lllustrohve photo)
Miss Louann Brower, daughter i bearer, carried a white satin heart-
of Mr. and Mrs William Brower,
1 551 West 21st St., became Mrs.
f i
I Kntering Blodgett Hospital M‘eking annexation to I , ; Larry Dale I-ooman at 8 pm. on
| I School of Nursing in Grand Rap- 1 Holland city are being circulated j j ^nian and children from Chicago Mr. and Mrs .1 Serene Chase at- j July 20 when the wedding rites
ids is Mks \rlene Schutt. a gradu-lin district, lying just east . we(.kend_ On Sunday evening
aw of Wf,t ott iwi tfi oh School Fairbanks Ave. and bounded I
She is the daughter of Mr. and on ,hree >‘des by Holland city ! Mr. and Mrs. Aaldermk visited Mr.
Mi> Harry K. Schutt of route 2.1 Mrs. Ella Zone and Henry Van- , and Mrs. Harry Jacobs in the ; Schll|tz jn Fennville Sunday. There
tended the eighth faVnily Teunion were performed in Christ Memor-
of the Parrish family held in the ja| Reformed Church. The couple
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clare u;is married by the Rev. Edwin
Mulder before an arrangement of
brass candelabra banked with
palms and bouquets of white, bide
and pink gladioli
** | Holiand and is piTMmtlv 'empioved ̂ (k‘1' Unde a,'e co-chairman of the
j by the Zeeland Community lios- , Federal Citizens Committee seek-
I plta; : ing political annexation to the city
j Chosen, as an alternate is Miss , an(l eventually to the school dis-
! Wilhelmina TerVoort. daughter of ,lric1’
Mr. and Mrs. Dick TerVoort of 11 15 expected the petitions will
270 West 12th St. A graduate of be flle(1 at an early date with
Holland High School Miss TerVoort !he Secretary of State in Lansing,
will enter Henry Ford Hospital *blS procedure is necessary since
School of Nursing in Detroit and ,lolland city lies in Ottawa and Ensfield, Loomis School; Mrs.
is presently employed at Holland -Mlegan counties. Haidee Morehead and Mrs Ram-
City Hospital j lwo "eeks ago on July 18. elle McDonald. Gidley School;
Representing the District Nuj'ses Pe|iti<>n< were filed with Ottawa | Miss Patricia Audette. Macks | maZ00i presjdenl; and jame. par. j ̂  ^encon jac*
Association in awarding the schol- j ( ounl-v klerk Harr s Nieusma seek-
^ arships was Mrs Mary .lane Wvn- 1 In« t0 incorporate a T' -square- i garden. R N . of the Scholarship mile area m Holland township into
home of Mr. and Mrs. Leo God- : were 30 prt..sent. The picnic was
frey. 'I he Jacobs are from Cali- 1 f0||0We(j |)V a buGness session,fomia. Letters were read from Mrs. , U41U
The teachers who will teach in oij\e Brown from Hart. Mr. and 1 The groom is the .>on of Mr.
the outlying schools in the com- \|rs Merton Parrish of La Cost. and Mrs. Marvin Ixioman of 603
munity and also m the Fennville Texas. Mr, and Mrs. Forest Hen- West 23rd St.
School system are Mrs. Ruth c|ie| 0( Wash.. Mrs. The couple selected the double
Wilkinson and Mrs Anita Green, hydia Barchers and family of 1 rjng ceremony and for the occasion
(,'an“ef, 1 111011 -"hom:^ Mrs. Bett\ R0(.kfjeid, Md.. who could not be the bride wore a floor-length gown j groom, served as master and mis-
shaped pillow.
Larry Wiersma assisted as best
man while the groom's brother,
David, served as groomsman.
Seating the guests were Richard
Looman, brother of the groom, and
Larry Wabcke.
Wedding music was provided by
Paul Genzink. organist, and Ed-
mund Oonk who sang ‘ Because.’'
“The Lord's Prayer” and “Al-
ways.’’
Eighty guests were invited to
the reception in the church par-
lors where Mr. and Mrs. Ken
I/ooman, uncle and aunt of the
present. 0f sjik organza featuring a fitted
Officers elected for another year bodice, long sleeves and wide por-
were Robert Parrish of Kala- j trait collar edged in reembroider-
tress of ceremonies. Miss Nancy
Looman was at the guest book
and Linda Phillips and Pat Morn-
ingstar were in the gift room.
Punch was served by Mr. andLanding School; Mrs. M f r ' o n j rush of Otsego, secretary. Mr. and j feu l0 a chapel train and the el-
)\erhi>e!. Bia\o eh 0 oJ: -H-v Mrs. James Ellinger and Mr and ̂  bowlength veil was attached to a | Mrs. Del Weighmink.
..... ........ ........ ...... ..... r | , , *'I015 poinaU- Pouch )elt School. Mrs. Robert Parrish of Kalama- pear] cr0wn. Her cascade bou- i Waitresses were the Misses
Committee for the Ottawa County 1 a ,lonl;‘ rul.® l)e knovvn as ;,anet Van Dussen. Fruitland zoo ^K]\\ tx. hosts next year. , quet on a white Bible included Adrianne Santora. Nancy Kruid,
Dwtrict Nurses Association. \ an Meer 1 he Federal area ls School. Mrs. Clara Kollar. Bel-: Mrs. Arnold Green and Mrs. white carnations, .pink sweetheart Barbara Keen, Rosemary Riksen,
included in the.'e petitions signed knap: Mrs M . n n 1 e Krammm. char,e, Green accompanied a rose, and bhl, slephanot.s. i Arlene Killian and Pat Scholtcn.
In a bout Lj pcM>ons On July 4. , ddles School. Miv Flora Gal- j ocoup 0f Baptrst Young people to The bride who was given in' Wearing a pink cotton dacron
a second set of petitions was tiled : breath, Darling School. 1 ,|,e church camp in northern marriage bv her father, chose her , sheath dress with white accessories
signed by nearly the ident.ca per- 1 The \\ omen s Scoiety 0 Chns- Mich.gan. They returned for the j sister. Miss' Lvnn Brower, as maid was the bride's mother while the
The Rev T \ Man-en of Burl- f.onS mr*Tg ̂  ? T m 7 °f ^ Wednesday to bring of honor. Her gown of pink cot- groom s mother wore a black eve-. a. the annexation map. I Church held ,ts meeting in the th,m home. ton t,alured a scoop neckline with let dress with white accessories.Jamestown
TZ Reformed5* Church '"imda? •"w l"’" lhe o! homi' d llw President M". Irvins, Mr and Mcs, Clovis Dornan and|ful, .kir, and lace' cummerbunda. . . . .V oppasite views will be resolved is Wolbnnk Tuesday afternoon July Hanehter lovce \Mted relatives at cV ’ . u • , . A
NeM Sunday lhe Rev B Pen- ^ ^ a ^ • lu„cheon I:i) A” B ? RaSb en- ̂  "or?ta “T1""8 f a
nmgs will have charge of the fim- „ ' ftn L n, Thol.„ u.01.0 HarDor >pi ng>. Hig KapicLs en , piece with circular veil and car
Their corsages included carna-
tions with Better Time Roses
A black and white corded three*Mr ond Mr«. Colvin Von Omme "‘‘'V uuige oi me jjmp -ops on |nm Thorp wpip “’a nrpcpnt . .1  . "1UI ciiLumi en .n uuun emu wnuc «-uiucu uinc-
united in marriage before a set-
ters of the groom wei« grooms- children enjoyed a few days visit
in Federal district which would Mrs. Ruth Barnes presented the
U. iuieii „« u .e» «u,» : pl„ ,he lolal populalioll wl,U over | program Her recenl trip qhil, , »"d 2?fcrleSJ,’S ! i WCdd‘t''S ̂ *"1 ̂  7"
Mr. and Mrs. John Werner of white carnaliont The groum s mo- j Mr. and Mrs Henry Grit ^ bv tbe RumwV ̂   wore a vvlute dres with blue and Mrs. Henry Keen. Mrs Gerald
5TM 11-11' \ve. and Mr. and Mrs ther wore a black dres, with while i 'avationing m a llege mittee |(ir-,eu,.al mon,hs There and Harold Norman' Page, son of ,1?^^ vS S P"* L'“'bu"d and ",de eol- Achterijnf and Mrs. Ben Welters;
Lee Van Ommen of «B «tth St accessories and a corsage of white a' Glen Lake for several day*. L,, bel.„ , critica| shonage ,,f , Mr and Mrs Harold Page of Allf ' , ‘ ^S,tv Cweek lar, *'"h T,te 2b^n "'reamers. | Mn. Clyde Rinehan Mrs Earl- ..... ... m.. ..-.1 m- u l — ... — .. mi i 0 mes m mis communuy me weex ! and matchmg headpiece. Steve , Phillips. Mrs. Ron Commissaries
.......... ̂ ..v. w...vw .... - Docsa, cousin of the bride as ring I and Mrs. Jack Barton.
bride's brothers. Paul anil Nor- Grand Rapids were master and 'I101 Pa|'cnLs, Mr. and Miv. Neil st.]loo| yet to be solved,
man Weener provided the music, mistress of ceremonies at a re- P aa Sunday | For the last few years. Federal
Rev Henry Entingh performed carnations tipped with red. and Mr> B F oi m>mj and watei. jn ,-ome areas, plus a need gan was solemnized Saturday July 'nd
the double ring ceremony and the Mr. and Mrs John Wigger of Bcn.,.(,n ,1:I! V1*s.1,e(! for permanent sewer services The 14 at the Ganges Baptist Church \ir< Fnopnp Mallv pn
at t pm. Tho Rev V. Baker of , tertained Sunday illtor of their
Musical selections were “Because T ception for 140 guests held in the! lhe Re and Mrs A. Mansen , djsj,ici has been sending its high
and “The Lord's Prayer ' ’ church basement. Miss Mary and ai.ld *oni ̂ ojojed a :evi da\* .1! sl.|lno| >stadpnts to West Ottawa
Given in marriage by her fath- 1 Janice Van Ommen and Beverly ; ^im,na Gase Rm e Conleience on a -temp0rary basis. The Hol-
er. the bride wore a gown of silk Schrotenboer were at the gue-t ' uet'K land school district requires politi-
organza over taffeta with a chan- 1 book. Mr. and Mrs Edward Bow- a,u' Mrs. Lucas \an Rhee t.a| annexati0n prior to school dis-
tilly lace bodice with sequins and man served at the punch bowl ,(>°k a trip into Canada for a (nct anneXation.
pearl trim. The bouffant skirt fea- 1 and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Damslrai^' da-v' ,be PasI 'u‘ek . One previous annexation attempt
tured lace insets and a large bow. were in the gift room Judy Vande and ^rs -L Zander Kooy June 3. 1958, was defeated. \t that
The skirt fell into a chapel train Wege and Gayle Harrington pour- and ̂ l and D \ander time, three other school districts,
Fennville officiated at the double son RlL,lvs fourth birthday.
ring ceremony. ‘ _
The bride's sister. M Sally
Rumsey was maid of honor. The jRpn Vf] (1 til
groom was attended by the bride' \*\*u*.
Class of 1932 Plans
Reunion for Friday
GRAND HAVEN - Members of
the Class of 1932 of Grand Haven
William Hinga
Accepts Post
axi 'i!rs.r ^ *»,.
Bruce S t a r r i n g. cousins of tbe Tue,day | Friday night, celebrating the 30th bal1 coa^ « Holland High School
Miie weie u>hfi>. w<1, R k-1)k (,f pnPhranp anniversary of their graduation. since 1957 today announced he is
A reception for 60 guests was I
B Kok of Cochrane. 1 anniversary of their graduation.
This is the first time the class 1 accepting a fulltime counselling
Best man was \lwin Van Om- 1 Washington St , Zeeland.
Hinga. a member of the Holland
Her bouffant elbow length veil fell . k(K>-v and cb‘'dren Kalamazoo Maplewood, \pple Ave. and Mon- held in the home of the bride. ! Ontario. Canada, one of the home , . ,
from a cabbage rose headpiece, j For a trip to northern Michi- ,'evt‘1’a' da>'-' vacationing at tello Park, annexed to Holland. Mary Ixm Polizoes. Mrs. Linus ! mis’-donaries was in charge of the j ,a , . . ' i position in the Montgomery i ounty
As matron of honor. Mrs. Aus- gan. the new Mrs. Van Ommen ! *n>erlochen More recently, Lakeview and Van Starring and Mrs. Richard Stehle evening service in the Christian1 ̂  l ' 1 ‘ • School System in the state of
tin Schrotenboer. sister of the chose an olive green sheath dress ^r. and Mrs Stanley Richard- Raalte districts annexed to the assisted with the refreshments. Reformed Church last Sunday. , • Maryland
bride, wore a street length dress with white and straw accessories, i son and l)an are in j'™ Angeles, city Milton Strand, son - in • law of The Girl's League held their an- , 0 ' .1 ‘ it, °
of lavender irridescent taffeta with She wore the glamelia corsage 1 • enjoying a visit with their A minimum of 337 signatures is Chester Wightman assisted Mr. nual picnic Monday evening at  f s • , ,
bell shaped skirt and half bow from her bridal bouquet j relatives there. _ sought on the petitions, and lead Wightman with his electrical work Tunnel Park. ‘.i „* . . , « h’
and matching headpiece. She ear- The bride is a graduate of Hoi- * ;imm> De Kleine. with ei^ indicated there was consider-) while Phillip was recuperating Mrs, Lloyd Vereeke. of South i *'’ 0 ‘
ried a colonial bouquet of white land Christian High School and is n(,r sister. Mrs. R Scott and chil-jable enthusiasm in signing. This from his recent surgery. Blendon Reformed Church, was i ‘ . R " ‘ p ,®v ,/
and orchid glamelias. employed at Colorcrafters. Tlie , " n a!e 111 a c°naBie aI Hidian figure also covers Holland city and The Ganges Methodist Church i the guest soloist at the Sunday . \|.||nr \iro A..t ’ nmi-
Miss Karen Barense and Miss) groom is a gradu;«le of Zeeland j “'\er f°ri several days. Holland Township. was ramsacked: the Ganges In- evening service \ir« tonU HaVrienn Rprnip Rnv
Elaine Barense were bridesmaids High School and is employed at * ' an< H. • A Bowman ,• should an election on Federal ion School. Ray Flemings garage The Rev. Jacob Blaaw began! : . ' ' , R (, |h n* "
and were attired identically to the Big Dutchman Poultry Equipment. b:U1, l',‘Ulrno(l bome from lemple annexation to the city be schedul-iand the Michigan State Highway his vacation this week The Rev • • . R
matron of honor. | The couple is at home at 3U4 1,,n'ace' Ho,nda- where ,ilp-v 1on- ed. the same procedure would be j garage at M-89 and US-31 inter- j Robert Nykamp of the Ross He- ) ^
joyed several days with their chil- followed in voting as in other an- ! section were broken into on Mon- 1 formed Church of Gary, Ind. will dna K0Dfr' ''ainaai
dren. Mr and Mrs. Ted Bowman nexation elections To carry. Fed- day night. July 23. It was thought speak next Sunday. | ‘‘f cUR;s naa 144 memher> and
|and fa,ni'-v eral district would have to have ; by the state police who are inves- Ushers for August are Gary |‘ 01100 naroour ot spnng Lake
Mrs William Dykstra of Grand a majority yes vote Also voting ligating that the thieves were look- i Scholten and Clifford Huyser for wa-' Pie'|ien •
Rapids favored with two vocal | Would be Holland city and the re- ing for monev. The amount of! the morning services and Harold, e reunion will .stait with a
solos at the evening services at | jnaimler of Holland Township. $26 in coins and 12 cartons of Hold for tbe evening services, j *oclal time al 0:30 P m - 'o110*4-’11
tbe Reformed Church Mrs. Ray These votes, counted together, also , cigarettes were taken from the Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rodibaugh • a linner-
ALLFX’.AN — The annual potluck *san8 a •s°l0 at ,be uiornmg would need a majority yes vote, softdrmk and cigarette machines and family and Mrs Gary Hieltje' ~ “
Alvin Bontley. Republican can- supper of lhe executive eommiltee “The'voune Peoole' Soeieiv s„ou ! ^ - J'!'ich, "ere ',ned L.°cl'n :l‘ lhl' fld «ark »»» !aM ™d,cal Ass«‘°"ts Are. .  , . . ... me voung People - Socu tv spon /^y _ __ Fleming garage. Entrance was friends and relatives in Iowa. Guests at Pool Party
dulate lor-Coiwu.vsman- at: Large ot the -^lle-gan -X-mmiy- Sunday sored -a Hymn Sing held at-^he ( IjQ flOPS made by breaking a window and Mr and Mrs Ted De Jong and «««» ™ .
for the state of Michigan, will vis- School Association was held Mon- 4 hristian Reformed Church alter £y releasing a latch on a door. A children attended the Cnossen A large numberof medical as-
it Ottawa County Friday and Sat- da>’ evening al Miner Lake with Hie evening service. . I The Ganges Garden Club met i rear door in the State highway I Family Reunion at Gordon Park, sistants trom Spring Lake. Zee-urday Hie President. Floyd Merrill and Mrs. Robert Bolt and children jn the home of Mrs Clovis Dornan. garage was pried open The men's | Cedar Springs, last Saturday hand. Grand Haven. Holland and
He plan.' to 'pend Friday in Mrs. Merrill a> host and hostess °f Grandville visited her parent'. Friday afternoon with a 1 30 p.m | lockeis were ransacked, a pair! Mr and Mr>. John Vandemeyde ! Ferrysburg attended a pool party
Holland visiting mam points of •' supper was enjoyed by the' M'- *>nd Mrs II Bowman Sun- 1 desjiert luncheon. There were ten of pliers and a flashlight were and children left Saturday for a and meeting of the Ottawa County .. ...... .





Village Square event, the Ottawa "blcb a bl,•N‘IU,," s(‘" ,,n wa-s h4’1(l tun,ng •st‘rvlw'
County Fair and Restbaven ^he annual ..... canon conven n i 7 ~ - ,
On Saturday he will attend l|on .scheduled for October 4. 1962 Leslie Bekms Succumbs
Coast Guard Festival events in al ,be ) '':ao Pre'by'erian In Zeeland at Age of 57at the Allegan
Grand Haven and will return to Church will feature as mam speak-
Holland in the evening. j cl Ur Paul Lehman of Calvary ZKLAN'D - Usne Bekins
Bentley, long-time career officer Church. Grand Rapids died unexpectedly in Zreland Hos 1 appointed to plan for an exhibit gilts
of tlie State Department, resigned Kewly elected North Central pitaj this morning after a few aMhe F e n n v i 1 1 e Horticulture Several, people from this area
to run for Congress in 1952 and Uislncl President ' Donald Kooo- hours illness. He liveil at 7151 Ran- Show in the tall attended the G O P ox-roast in Huyser ami
1 som St. route 2. Zeeland He was Plans were also made lor the Allegan, honoring Congre'Siuan i daughter of
Alotor
served e in the House iMn was welcomed to theyear
of Representative' lie was a and his predecessot HaTold Lam employed by Genera














He is (Muhnixs belter known ho and bosie.'s. the .steretarv Mrs one d.nighter. Mis Ronald Kl.uiit
. . , through itie \\m Bentley Laura Aander I’oppen. Benlheim. of Ze<pland. one grandcluhl one
FmilHlatioii tledii.uted to science. yttimj; iH'uifUs >uiminntendent,si.stei Mr* Mbme Johiwon of
education and clluintabie |ud iec!.' Mixs Nath life Nyhuis and her lemp e city. Calif two brother,',
(inverned liy a Imai'd ot pidinm mother Mrs 'Nyhuis punning: Shourt1 and A rt hor >if 0 in a h a.
ent \| h ‘ll < lizeiis. the found. i vine, admiiU'lration Neb
turn initiated its aetivities in l«tfl dent, (ieiTjt Dylauan and Mrs The iiudv is at the Bhion K.u-
by grunlinfi 62 • in t, Dv Milan Fennville Mi and Mrs Herat Home wlieie 1 uneral services
Michigan colleges and uitivewilw?* Jumus Miskolfeii and Melanie, wilt lie uuuouuctul
for the year T%4-M Hamilton North tent rat l'r« a-
v —  --- deni and Mrs Donald Koopman t m taiia is the
( hustutiu in All iv. i now uam and childieii Dvei hel. and ie of UKdv) kuo>vn
________ _ or tti«Mt 20 pet lutng ptesidenl, Harold LamiH-n the CooUsm •< sw
i iiw. »„i . .ii ... .... w, Mid Ale l aiut'cn. Diamond the vn o.., t*un.s oidg*. Euglaud
Mrs Marshall Simonds presided Mrs Aaron Plummer was host- Mr. and Mrs Jim Van Harn Monday night at the home of Dr. Huh faculty tor the past n ne
and the meeting opened with the ess to a pink and blue shower and Jim spent a few days in G. J Kemme at Drenthe. years, expects to counsel in (in-
Club Collect A committee, consist- at her home, honoring Mrs. Toni Charlevoix last week. Miss Julia Bolthouse of F'errys- thersburg H gh School located just
iing of Ales dames Charles Green. Johnson Games were played and Mr and Min Chester Machiele | burg, was honored by the assis- outside Washington. DC
1 Marshall Simonds, Bertha Plum- refreshments were >erved The and family were supper guests of tants and presented with an in- Hinga has been couivu1' n? it
| iner and J Serene ( haM1 wa< gm^l of honor received many Mr and Mrs Gerald Huyser and scribed plaque, designating her a' Holland High School for the past
family Tuesday evening. [“Ottawa County Medical A "is- two years and has l>ecii a psy«|
| M1' Gera’.d lluv.'ei . Ml ' Cy 
\Ii' \L.: n and
I. n -ini ah'toied 'n
K i ; . 1 1 1 1 . i ' m i K .l.i,’. 'o ..Mend Cue
;i ail i.V <>'l "' Ma ii IliV 'C’ at
' ir 1 IP - i - \ h! \t ll.'^.ill II U
v, i < d !i - M.i'te:' > degir''
.11 - d a a! mi
\|i uni Mi> Ce: i it Bereiis aiut
pT she ell!'- Mi and Mis Maisiia ! San Car!,, 'pen' Mmdav evening with
>! I' i a-' oinis \C
i II.' fit \l > \!r.\ ;ll St.u KllOa.'i' .111,1 t. Ill
ini ie i ii UC ell o! Mjmi e'Ciw n l‘a M
cli!«-i ate 'jHiidllg !hva avat nll a! Mn aii.
Ill ii'. voll.lge ol til l .mill M 'S JranelL' \ ail Dint ailil I.iinn
.... ....... |H Tho'e present were Sludlev at Pier Cqve t neui I r;r ei.'C City
\u ' K. duel . ne > nnui' o > i . Po g || \.i a* : bk I'ClU avd
I I ^ Mn Hi,, if I i: : I ' M Ittmt Mnudas a ’ll a in in' Hi' n Ran' Ik d-. and iK'.'enih I. IrimIiu.' through .1 '. udiM w lo i n •' a> ALnne.'Oia a. \! .- wipp OIU.
Idwaid Henuce Kuo\, Mi* Mai »lull Hw Holland A MCA who tuU Oeeo nu> ix kept cool and muni' ..ud broken with a ukv w hruk Depu- bmed and U one oi the WOflil v
i * M.'inmd' .,nu M • Robot ' tHrtttfc M • CtW » m* ^UtVOUttf aiut vate.mg t.es ,a.d ihev lo'.nd a se. «t tmu au. thei mnea o,« u ,
..mni. .."lYii I,a. .. y\i *-t{y j ***> ^ ^ * A *»
n’s U t in* \uega . ( i
annual picnic at the Home q( Mi’s. ; Clare Hoffman, who will retire at
Kenneth Parent on Aug 24 Mr.- the end of his present term ot
Be.'Sie Ensfield was program office
chairman and she pre.'enled an David and John \ alcntllie of
instructive program on Dw art Green Bay. Wis are spending
Plants, from the vicwrouv ui a two weeks with the r gtniulpar
lloit culturist and thchuid
also spoke about grail mg
and plant' The meetmg
with tbe g. a d<ii : > pi ..-.I
Mr» Gertrude W u . k e
tamed the Birthday Club
d.iv .It
id Alls led De Aires and
Sandy Nicnhuis s|K4iit the
vilh Al .unf Mr.' Frank
tant of the Year ” etiology and history teacher. H«
\ social time and swimming also has t»een head track coach
pool party was enjoyed by »*v* since 1957.
members present. A 1951 graduate of Hope Cnhogo
liiiuf a Holland nativ» he will re«
Deputies Investigoring port to hi.>
27 He obtained h..'
non on \ug.
masters de«
Reported Home Brtckm gret in guidutee Itom Wesjern
Ottawa County Deputies are m Michigan Imver'ity m 1956 Mar*
vestigaling a breakin reported al nod to the termer Connie Hot'! •
Die iiome oi Joe FTubiano on Kile.v nina the Hingas ha\e lour chil*
M Ihiesdav luoming d: en
A woixleu hank containing Giioe V .silCCC'svi i> Ujotou coach
to ii»u was ret mr ted mowing, in wit tie named in the 1 1 ,
addition to a bankbook and four scaoii ihmiiI otuc.ai.ssaid today
parks ot cigarettes — — «*!***
Entry was gained into me house Finland is atsiut the of
the kuigk o!
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f Sentinel Printing Co.
'Office 54 - 56 West
Eighth Street, Holland,
Michigan.




Telephone — News Hems EX 2*2314
Advertising-Subscriptions EX 2-2311
The publisher shall not be liable
for an.\ error or errors in printing
any advertising unless ,i proof or
such advertisement shot I have been
obtained b\ advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with
such errors or correi lions noted
plainly thereon; and In such case If
anv error so noted Is not ci>rreeted,
publishers liability shall not exceed
sue h a proportion of the entile
cos! of such advertisement as the .
spate occupied by the error bears j
to the whole space occupied by
such advertisement
TERMS or si •!<>< KI mo\
One year, $3.00; six months,
$'.’00; three months, $100; single
copy. 10c Subscriptions ixiynhle in
advance and will be promptly
discontinued If not renewed
Subscribers will confer a favor
hv reporting promptly any Irregu
Tent Camping Period Ends Overisel
Summer Camp Fire Events
Camp Fire summer activities
end this week with the second
four-day period of tent camping
for high school Camp Fire Girls.
Since dune 18 there have been
four sessions of Day Camp and
one four-day session of tent camp-
ing. More than 300 Blue Birds and
j Camp Fire Girls attended the five-




larlty In delivery. Write or phone
EX 5-2311.
FKATURKD AT SQUARK . One of the high-
lights of the sixth annual Village Square to lie
held on the Hope College campus Friday will
la1 the “Remember When” show to he held in
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Irwin J Duhhers. At
right is Mrs. Kenneth Zuverink of Holland who
is modeling one of the costumes to be seen in
the show, Rooking on are Heft to right 1 Mrs.
Irwin J. Lubbers, Mrs. dames Ten Brink of
Muskegon, and Mrs Riehard TerAlolen of Grand
Rapids, general chairman for the event.
Sunday, August 5
Judah Conquered and Exiled
II Kings 24:12-14, 20b
II Kings 25:1-2, 8-11
By C. P. Dame
Nations can commit suicide,
handcraft, outdoor cooking and|Many nations in the past de-
song sessions. ! stroyed themselves. Some may be
High school girls atlending the (doing this at the present time.
Iei,l camping this week will m-|0u,. lesson te|,s ,he sad st of
elude in their activities swimming, ,  , , . ,
horseback riding and one evening ,he conquest of dudah and its cap-
al the Ottawa County Fair. Out- i llv,ty ln sP|le (,f man>’ wa,;n,"2s
door cooking of the advanced stage !lie nation tame lo a‘l ent^- 551,1
and advanced crafts will lie [ea- t,|'0l,glit tins about. ...iure(j I. Bad rulers are costly. Josiah,
Inslructed crafts include leather j '*u' i»0(,l-v of dudah. had tluee
tooling, copper enameling and has- sulls-. une Hh' Lord
kei weaving Mrs David Fiseher dehoiakim, a son of dosiah look . Donald Knoll. Linda ang Gary,
the Zir8 M.!, V EU« MeMee! »» nnth ot loyalty Nebnehad- Jfrmn Rig.erink ol Ovemel
who Ins taught handcrafts for the ne/zar. king of Babylon. Shortly ‘ dlul ',0>ce Holtgeerts were unitedL" llee,^ I*.* he died he broke his oa,h » '"»rnage in the S,x,ee„lh Street
tiop Departments, is instructing***1!* son dehoiuchin, at the age ol
Ihe girls in the crafts, partiou- li!* succeeded lum. I he young
larly leather tooling king faced a hard situation, lie
The Day Camp "and Ihe tent •stMlslbl>' surrendered to the Baby-
camping program at Camp Kiwan- , *on‘im king and saved Jerusalem
is is a feature of the .summer pro- fluni 1^1111111011. The father left
gram of Camp Fire which is an many problems to his son. Some
agency of the Greater Holland Parents do that today. Parents
1 njte<i Fund. break homes and hurt their chil-
Mrs And nes Steketce is camp (J|e» emotionally and spiritually,
director. Mrs. Bruce van Leuwen -lehoiachin went out to the
A picnic was held by the Wil-
liam Nyhof family last week
{Thursday evening at Smallenburg
I park in Holland. A pot-luck supper
'was enjoyed. Those attending
were Mr. and Mrs. William Nyhof
and Mary Ann,. Mr. and Mrs. Mor-
ris Kool and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Kroeze and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Nyhof and son. Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd I. Lemmen and
family, Mr. and Mrs. La Verne
Scholten and son and Mr. and
Mrs. Justin Schierbeek.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Lampen
of Overisel attended a get-together
at Smallenburg park given in hon-
or of the sixth birthday of their
grandson Jennie Knoll. A pot-luck
supper was held. Others present
were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Knoll.
Mrs. Clarina Knoll. Mrs. Margaret
Landauer and Tommy, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Knoll and Randy. Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Knoll and family,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Visscher and
family, his parents Mr. and Mrs.
YES YOUR MONEY
TAXPAYERS MONEY!
We have just read a short article
that was written by columnist How-
ard Preston for the Cleveland Plain
Dealer.
Village Square Workers
Ready for Annual Event
The s'. ’iff for the sixth annual
"He simply suggests that, when (Hope Village Square, which is to I Migrant Ministry, during the past
we write or talk alwut government j beheld Friday on the Hope Col- week Attending the (’amp Geneva j




Jr and Miss Sharon Rozeboom
are waterfront counselors.
Engaged
spending, we use the phrase “tax- , j .m ol| , , i.. Bible Conference from July 30 to One man was given a 3iklay
payers- money” rather than “fed- pU* * al, ' ! Aug. 4 ,s Bonnie Lehman and Rev. jail sentence in Municipal Court
era' funds -s0 ll,Jt ^ ,1>« "f "h1 Ten Clay is attending as coun- Tllesil,v aft.M,M1(in an(l rnm
It Ls unfortunate, but true, that (Square may tw* carried on inside i sellor. 1 estlJ d 1 oon dntl 11 com*
there r- a need to emphasize this j the buildings in case of rain. Ac- Mr. and Mrs Hoy Kaper and ! 'KII,‘on was ̂ vt’n a •slL''Peni'e(' •'h'
distinction. Numbers of people, tivities are scheduled to begin at j children and the Herman Men- day sentence,
seemingly, don’t relate government | 9:30 a m. and continue to 9 p m. kens from Graafschap have re- j Armando Reyes. 36. Grand Rap-
V
money to the money that is taken Mrs. Richard Ter Molen. general
from them through taxation. Con- chairman, said that even booth
turned from a week’s outing in|idSt an(| Danie| Martinez. 52. De-|
a cottage at Manistique Lake in
sciously or not. they assume that I and activity has been assigned an! upper Michigan. The formers' son.|tlu"’ 1,0,11 M‘le aiTai*nei1 on
go\ernment has some other and (inside location to which it will be (Robert, stationed in California, I char&es of disorderly conduct in-
magical means of obtaining funds
Government doesn’t earn money,
and it doesn’t create wealth. It
moved in threatening weather. The j with the armed service, is spend volving drinking and begging on
rain plans include covering the j ing a furlough in this area. ' local streets.
taHj-cue pits and Mmnsi Snalor ;.nd Mrs Kred Hilbert Keyw engaged in an altercaUon
isn't ' Uppased lo Government can the food in the gymnasium. met several local people at Ihe .
spend only what it first seizes i The treasurer of Hr* Village home of Mr. and Mrs. John Brink, | pollce ,"l,0WinK his arrest
from the people — and I his includes i Square. Mrs. Ernest Slotsema, will I Jr., recently * Monday and in the melee Officer:
the as-yet-unborn taxpayers who | Ik1 assisted during the day by Miss Mr. and Mrs. Carl Frey and 'Leonard Verschure's elbow went!
will be paying the bills of the past j Esther Bareman, Miss Gertrude Mr. and Mrs. James Hoover and | through a police station window
foe ages to come. Kaper and Miss Lois Kaashoek 'CU Jimmy returned recently from
So — don t just think of federal 0I the American Society of Worn- 1 a fishing trip to Long Lac, Ontario, i .. .. s‘ ,
fund-s Think of taxpayers’ money en Accountants Mis.s Ann Bro.nV- j Canada. i and Reived two stitches in a head
- your money. er and Mrs. P. II. Erans are pres- Mrs. Paul Douma, a recent j Unes in d 1104,(1
We Hunk that if more people i jdent and past president resnec- bride, was honored at a miscel- ’ ‘ ‘ '
would think about this when they I uvelv of the loc il toud of Women laneoas shower at the home of Ke>e’s e!;T ed lhe 30'day announce the engagement of their time the Babylonian army sur- 1 IJaniied 'Jiere:
are running to the various govern- ! Accountants Mrs \lfred Douma who was as-i'ence and y ai t,ne llie -'llspended i daughter, Marilyn Benda, to Lar- rounded Jerusalem. Help from A. W. Klomparens, \ice presi-
ments for more and more of every n,,. u. \n c 1 t,.,! i.v m i,i n, „l- v I ^‘ntence ry Blackburn, son of Mr. and Mrs. | Egypt came not. dent in charge of sales. ni'muuu.mi ac. >
thmg hat they would then want Rrou, of relative were present r Kred T’ Monoz* ^ of, 175 Nwth I Arrest Blackburn of 54 East 16th When the king realized that the Simon Stoel vice president, j laundries, etc and educational
to do something about the dupli- ! 0®. College I ^t e i ‘ • > and Lnv gif we^^ i ?1V1ST “T™' '°> * 1 city was doomwl* he and his sol- , Purchasing and internal affairs, jnst.tut.ons which operate dorm.-
cation and the waste I n than 7«oJ n - Several local people were pres- 1 ^ Pa’[ f cas,S * A Seplember weddinS is Planned- ! diers t0 save themselves by ,or,PS Snmp rftmnan,Pe
necessitating some 50 stitches.
was slightly injured
king of Babylon; he. and his moth-
er. and his servants, and his
princes, and his officers: and the
king of Babylon took him in the
eighth year of his reign" and
they, with the treasures of the
palace and temple were carried to
Babylon. This happened in the
year 597 B. C. Not only were the
government olficiaLs brought to
Babylon but the most valuable
people were exiled. This much
weakened the nation. The Babylon-
ian king treated Jehoiachin kindly
since he had not broken an oath
of loyalty as his father had done.




City Council Wednesday night
approved several adjusted pay
ranges for certain city employes,
the ranges effective with the pay
period ending July 7.
The report from the city man-
ager, which previously had been
tabled, had originally listed ad-
justments in about 30 ranges, but
had been amended to 25 ranges.
The 1962-63 city budget called for
no blanket wage increases for em.
ployes. but did allow for some ad-
justments.
The hospital director, superin-
tendent of the Board of Public
Works, library director and city
manager all were directed to study
Christian Reformed Church of Hoi- [ entire problem of salaries,
land la.st week Friday evening.
Larry Sternberg, Michael Bleek-
er. Clifford Haverdink, Steven Na-
ber and Carl Voorhorst attended
Camp Geneva this past week.
Rev. Neai J. Mol of the Re-
formed Church chose as his ser-
mon subjects Sunday “Be Ye
Steadfast" and “Fret Not-Trust
Much." Barbara Caauwe of Hol-
land was guest soloist in the
morning and in the evening Karen
Nagelkirk and Kathy De Witt of
Drenthe sang. Mrs. Stan Louwsma
accompanied them.
The Rev. John Medendorp Sr.
of Zeeland was the guest minister
in the Christian Reformed Church
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Vein Barkel be-
came the parents of Rodney Lee
born July 22.
Kenneth Lee son of Mr. and
Mrs. La \ erne Boeve rs improving
in the hospital from double pneu-
monia and a gland disorder.
Mrs. Burt in Peters was injured
r i • u .recently when a piece of tile
kiah. another son of Josiah. was 1 u i K u
„ _______ , u.. thrown ̂  a la**1 niower hit her
in the eye and was lodged behind
Furnace Co.
placed on the throne of Judah by
the Babylonian king to whom he
j promised loyalty, w hen he was 21 1
; years old. In Judah there was a
 party that always looked to Egypt
1 for help. This party was anti-
Babylonian. and opposed Jeremiah ; k J TL
the prophet who counselled loyalty |^Q|TI0S I M TG0
to Babylon.
The nations bordering •JudabiT/>n
were plotting rebellion a g a.i n s t j * IvlUlb
Babylon. Zedekiah. after being loy-
al to Babylon for nine years, took 1 Appointment of three vice presi-
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Postema the fatal step and refused to pay dents at Holland Furnace Co. was
! of Comstock Blvd., Grand Rapids, tribute to Babylon. In a short anounced Tuesday.
Miss Monlvn Postema
wages and administration thereof
with a goal of developing a more
satisfactory procedure.
A letter from the Hospital Board,
signed by President Clarence J.
Becker and Director Frederick S.
Burd, informed Council that the
adjustments in the proposed ranges
are not adequate to meet current
needs. Hospitals have lagged in
wage increases, the letter said,
and are now catching up to points
which other industries passed some
time ago. The starting salary for
a nurse in the new range is $3.-
952 a year, compared with the
beginning salary for a teacher in
the public schools of $4,500. point-
ing to many reasons why young
people are entering the teaching
profession instead of the nursing
profession. The letter asked that
changes be made to comply with
the original proposal.
The letter was received without
comment.
In other business. Council ap-
proved new commercial and in-
dustrial sewer service charges as
submitted by the Board of Public
Works which had retained the ser-
vices of Black and Veatch, en-
gineering' consultants, for the
study. The new rates follow:
First 1.500 cubic feet, $.40 per
100 cubic feet.
Next 3.500 cubic feet, $.24 per
100 cubic feet.
Next 95.000 cubic feet, $.20 per
100 cubic feet.
All over 100.000 cubic feet, $.16
per 100 cubic feet.
The old rate had listed a mini-
mum of $.24 per 100 cubic feet.
The new rates hold advantages
for such institutional services as
Our many branches of govern ( jtol.s ,(( |hc caril|ni,; enl at the home of Mrs Donald
ment continue to grow and grow. 1 ivocoeds from the Square will be ^ 5'lebowp|’ to greet Senator and while under the influence of
Th, „a„, u, builil . SW Mr; I,;,, Hilbert? who He must serve
and larger buildings to hold the y<om.„ Library
people who handle the shuffling oh 1 _
the paper and the many duplica- J __ #
tions that really do not make om j ./-//V fff f /jf/lff
way of life any better.
Hie Steliower home on I M additlolla!| “ >(“>'»
l costs are not paid.
Charles Jones. 48. of 372 Elm j
Ave., was bound over lo Circuit
er.se Cily and ether places of in- 1 Cu"l;t in Mm,,.
I,.,.. I ....... (dpal Court Tuesday afternoon on
guests in
July 18.
Mr. and Mrs. .lolm Haakma va-
cationed for a weekend at Trav-i
It seems that fhe mere we try stehower. manager of in that area. : ' : ,
l“re “rThlel°U we''0--™- !lhP D“* ̂  L'1'":' .K'\ f: ! and twr? ctildlen ^r , , , l“"i« a'-tote.'s’trii toKS ted'Hf •'“W . ..... sen. Uaniel, left on r"1'1  ,="? ’ 5\: - =« » % s :
speeding, $10; Robert J. Hoffman.
:h,. people who work lo fur- Modiso„ WL, |aj| Knd;i)
11 Think I "over c irefulA There 31,01 a US|1 "l"1 lbe 5o1' "‘.’ ‘.'j' ^ ”1,?' ,'t.' 'V. 'i'y 01 807 Central Ave.. speeding. $10;!it , , ‘ mer's parents. Mr. and Mrs. .loini11 “ hiues and the lauiil> is . u .k . . ...au| r
are tHou-ands of cand.date> run- , | now residing in Holland Mrs De! f er |
ning around campaigning for one s v , 5 oung is a daughter of the Merle , l/‘
thing and anolhei \sk them how 1|i u . f , 'h, f1 , H tn 0 Lampens | Inverness, Ha., right of way to.
.u... — ... ---i — *u. — . *'u Hamilton ( hi istijn Keformed through traffic, penal tv suspended.
Dotn services at II a \ en He-' 1 1they propose to reduce lhe co>h , . ..... >, . . ............... . .....
I hui on used as Sunday s«*rmon ............ .«» , . .. f . v-.
and save some of our taxpayers .: ..... formed Church on Sunday were . , ,s5’ °‘ , , 0 ^
..... ...... ....... . the pastor Vddollar.-
Name Delegates
To Convention
sistory meeting was scheduled for, e'- ( 'lol,8' wbo lls,‘d ‘,s
Hetsoii' Needing. $10: Alpheus F. Barber,
M, s Barbara Jo Faber
Mr. and Mrs Leon Faber of 1947
Monday evening and on Wednes M,|mon •hemes. "C.odo 0f ^ . 0Kt st soeedinv sm
, lav evening the ladies of H„- lor .ludgmenr and “The Whisper- , ' T , ;
church were i.viteX al en I ^ morning sen.ee the* ^ULS ^,S0ha^ 01 8 „ 7 , ,n V. .1U. a ,,u ll 1 1 * 11(1 i, St., red light. $8: Stanely Cnossen, | IWth St... Zeeland, announce the
l.adies Mus'ion Day at the Con , , ‘ J’'' f . iof 16 East 18th St., stop sign, engagement ot their daughter. Bar- ,
Several memi-ers of Willard G. ',,|vnce Grounds near (iiand Ha , ‘ v ‘ ' ,  $12. Glenda Bouwman. of 198 East hara Jo. to Robert J. Essenburg.
ven Th ... „ ......
Henry Weyenberg, continues as tories. Some industrial companies
fleeing to the region of Jericho, i via‘ president, research, develop- lL'<ng huge amounts of water also
Jewish refugees reported them and i ment and manufacturing. I ">*1 benefit,
they were captured. The sons ol | A company spokesman said the Bas*c charges will remain the
Zedekiah were killed before his three represent almost 85 years •same- The effective date of new
eyes and then his eyes were ' with the Holland Furnace Co. and ra,es wil1 ̂  th« n6Xt quarterly
pierced and he was taken in j Jorm a team now carrying out bllling-
chains to Babylon in punishment Pohcies of the corporation. : Council approved a BPW recom-
for violating his oath. 'he officials and their families mendation to purchase Calvary
After the capture of the city have been members ot the Holland , Christian Reformed Church prop-
1 it was destroyed-its temple was community lor many years. The erl>' al Second St. and River Ave.
, burned, its walls demolished, and ,no were enthusiastic concerning i for 'he Pi ice of $18,000. The
1 its leading people were brought to tt,e aggressive program to perpe- 1 church will have rent-free use of
Babylon. The poor, the aged, and tllale lhe name of Holland in the 'he property for one year from
the farmers remained. This hap ' lie'd of household heating. 'he day of the completion of the
j pened in 587 B C. Three other top executives were j sa'e- 'he city attorney presented
Zedekiah. the laM king of Judah 1 named July 26 when a group of a 'ease to the church for use of
i was not as bad as some of the ! Ne" v°rk industrialists and Mr. | me facihUes.
other kings, but he was weak and Mrs. P. T. Cheff assumed con- 1 'he Hospital Board reported, the
Instead of listening to Jeremiah. ' lro1 af'er MiHon J. Stevens an-!®'" 'JJ0 "hwlchairs from., the
‘ whom he liked and with whom "ounced he would not consummate A';_ a Kollen Guild valued at
he conferred, he heeded the coun- 1 a contract to purchase control of 528' 48, 1 Junc,‘ accepted Hie gift
se! of the princes and brought 1 'he Holland firm. W1,h ,hanks- , u -r ,
ruin upon himself and the nation. ! Jelome Jennings, chairman of A recommendation of the Praf-
Judah’s end came because the : lhe ,)oard of Chamberlin Co. 0f j ‘ll- an<> Safety t ommis.Mon to re-
i nation rebelled against God and i America, was elected board chair- route the truck route from West
disobeyed Him. A day of reckon- * ',lan 00 1 3 f ftSnt’1 31 qV,an , P:?al10 Aoe*
ing comes to nations that defy! Edward Cropper, president of 'o ''e.st on ibth St. at \ an RaalteGod. ‘ | Chamberlin Co., was named presi- 1 A(e' "as tal)'ed 'or 'w° weeks.________ j (knt. I The recommendation also called
««’ annuaL DcparUiianl Conven beginning wilt, a potluck 'W-annf jn Hr rtnr.* Zbert/of 1376 Perry I Winners Afinat/nted GIUND HAVEN -Six bow ire j _
Z:, toda^" Li:r* w . * Sei u! „r ' z ~ Z: For Mil* \ SSST Z | Note ry Publics
iniiMSii Snink, cbairrtSnr bm ot left I?, ibciuding « TZTTZ Z'ZZ ! ^ ReaDDointed
— e . ..... ... '“ * i ..... .. .................... — - st sat ? “ Ft urss'z •* »» ss rre K<;CDp0' ,ei1
wh.le lhe 'pasler ami Tu 'T™ V"'"" Erely. Manting ’ o( ll"' .....
are alrsem l"a": ^r'1; »'«i Mrs. Alhen Va„ l.opik anS U™’l>
Henry M. Hater, an executive lor eliminating parking on the
with Chamberlin, was named 001 'I1 s'de ">'h St. from \an
today with two Holland Scouts for
Dalman. Cornelius' Havinga. Dr. * Philmont Scout Ranch in Cimar
William We.strate Sr.. Alden J. ron. \ M for an eighteen duv
Stoner. Arthur C. Prigge. Edwin trip, traveling by train
Council authorized the city audi-
tor to purchase $104,000 of 4 per
cent U S. Treasury notes for the
Cemetery Perpetual Care Fund.
The fund currently has $97,000 in
notes maturing Aug. 15, 1962. and
cash on hand of approximately
$7,000. Since the l.S. Treasury
Mrs I. eland Weslermnn of Grand
nig. $10; Anna Pardue.
J Schuitema. Dr Ronald Boven. Mi and Mrs Mvai Strabbi.,.: - ; - ... ........ WeM 4«ih <t . siding >12 \1
Clifford Onthank. Dell Koop and and sons. Ronald ami Kenneth, and c'lll,'d on a Hamilton j ^ |.0U-(0 , W(,s[ ..k
Edward Damson Mr. and Mrs Walter Corrovv ol fri(‘n(Ls on Momlay afternoon
Alternates are Vera Kraai. 1 Saugatuck vvere Sunday d t n ij e r
James T. McKnight. Charles K guests at the home of their par
Knooihuizen. Lester De Bidder/ ents, Mr. and Mrs Henry Strab-
Harlen Bouman. Robert Sherwood, lung Tin former family returned
Paul E Van Valkenburgh, Fred Saturday evening from a three
Van Voorst. Robert Zanten, Robert week trii) to the West Coast, where
Koop. B. H Bownuster and Perk they Visited relatives and a!. mi
Riemer.'rtva. ' spent a day at the Seattle World's
The Holland Post boasts a mem Fair,
bership of 538 and ranks 15th in Mi and Mi>. Donald Rieibtra
size in the .state ol -Michigan. and children returned recently
Mrs William Jellema. delegate from a week's *outing at a labui
at large of the \merican Legion ;n the l p|K*r PemiL'iila of Mich
Auxiliary will also attend the con- gan. near Munising.
vention representing the auxiliary. Sunday .services at the HamJton
troop are 1 Twenty-two residents of Holland
Wa'd. Butch and Joe are among the more than 60 from has announced three new offer-
..ee Pratt and Jack Lamb Palen. Russell and Bob Cottrell Ottawa county who have been new- i»gs, the auditor's recommenda-
Other1 nortn-south pair.' placing ! 0,1(1 Po"el 'Vard K'6'n Ward is !y appointed or reappointed as no- ' 'ion to purchase 4 per cent bonds
among the 48 contestants were SC0lltmas'er- Joseph Cook, com- tary publics, according to Secfe- maturing Feb. 15. 1969. was ap-
William Baker Sr and Carl Van m'"eeman' and Anert HuLs, insti- tary of State James M Hare. proved.
n." I.:"";. / •*•«*«! W?*-. ̂  ^ . ...... Miss Silly Bowman ami 'Uti?"al. , \lTh/ "K,i1lule Sim™ 'lofs' p,aul . J1*, '‘O clei'k >" >•-
Sim ....... tonm-r lia> tak™ K’ -P”' ul P1""* Ur- lulh Dennis Camp. Mr and Mrs .lames lhe ,01>P other Iwy* to, W. Areas. Lugene S. Bateau. Jay in connection with a re-
M: and Mrs. William Bbckv are
erator s license on person and dn
week
a iHi'.tion as High School prin-
Olive Center
50 members of.-xthe Kent family
Girl, 14, Injured
In Bike-Car Crash
! Bradburv. second thiou"h fourth J.oin' 11 meeLs Tll"sday nights at O. Basch. Roger A. Brower. Clara cent purchase by the city from
| respectively. " ° ' j '' •'n on the third floor of the Cita- B Dailey. Jay L. De Koning. plagh's for one frame for the
other east -west leaders were:
del. Washington St.
51: and Mrs Edgat (j lUmeier A i <» • .
w h:|e Mr 'and Mu Fred Riihanf- An^ual Carniyal Held
Mrs Jellema is .'tale chairman of
community .'orv ae and was sched
tiled to hold a committee meet-
ing this afternoon Friday .she will
give her annual re|M»rt and awards
will dc presented at this meeting
Tonight tlie department member-
oi Muskegon held 'hen reunion at
the Bernard Bartels home on Sat-
ill day. July 21.
I'hove aMendm" were Mrs Mary
Kent, Mr.' Hazel Kent. Mr nd , . ,. . .
Relormed Church vvere conducted Mi' Herman \;iii longeren. Mr M'ction of 17ili Si and Maple |',,on Ull) .u>e
'ini and , Mrs JoTin Rozebbom and Veterans Facilities
'.Mrs. William Lokker were tied), . for third place. GRAND RAPIDS — The annual‘ j Holland area visitors are wel- ' carnival at the Michigan Veter- s'e^en"aMary Lou VaiuleRipt. 14. of
Harold Dirkse. Lillian Dobben, Al- i treasurer's office at a cost of $37.-
1 vin P. Dykema. Myra Jane Easter. 30-
Esther M Flowerday. Robert F*re- ' Council okayed purchase of 40
ers, Adrian C. Geenen, * Gerrit 1 mbnhole rings and covers for the
I Jalving. Janet S lohnson. Isaac I Street department from Neenah
i Kouw. Ella P. Miller. Albert H. Foundry in net amount of $1,280.
Paul H. Sterenberg, ; '• was 'he lowest of three bids.
coimI;! ion today after -,he was (ome at all >rliib games. The next | ans Facilities in Grand Rapids ,)ale R- Van Dor' and Myron ( Also approved was low bid of
..li i.-L .1* ... U . u . « ..... . it i. ' i. i i pm i ii ... L.. i.l 'in. ..... i ,i , V 4»l<lh*»«»u HOOK S MlinlPU’nnH *\Pr\ fnr a
li ick by a car on her bicycle i game will be held Thursdav eve- 1 held Thursdav with volunteer ! o dheer- Hock's M-aplewood Service for a
Wednesday evening at the inter- Aug 9. al the American groups from all over the state 0,lu*,'*s in ,lu* area include Leon ""'"y vehicle for the police
by the pastor, the Rev Ralph Ten
Cray, who ba>ed Ins sermon mes-
sages on the Ihemes “lieu- ot
God" and l he Angels " Special
ami Mrs I.
of Mi
Me Clam and Ave
keg. in Also All-






n -oug at Hie moimn
> a.s presented by Judy
from I'asnovu. Mi and Mrs How-
atd Kent and family from Jackson
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Edw ard Allen Fail, 21. 2494
W.v't 17th S: , told po! cc he rluln’t
see the girl until she wa-• n front
of his car and he w:i' 1ilnable to
avoid the
held
accident. He was not
#r|».l j i




I ret ore aUen
t arid
participating. , ; H Faber. James W Lampen, Lu- department in net amount of $1,-
Red Crass Gray Ladies from cretia M Overweg. Norman Snel- i w:' >°. lowest of three bids.
« . i | , ! Holland assisted disabled blind ̂ 'er and Oary Van Hill, all of Zee- Mayor Nelson Bosman presided
North if lend on I -‘tHl wheel chair patients from the 'and. Richard Baar, Grace Feen- at "'c meeting \ll Councilmen
hospital to the grounds where •s,ra- Theodore 'xort. Henry G. " vre present with the exception
\an Dyke from games, entertainment, prizes ami •‘5P,)>'el and Raymond Vander Laan (,f ^'"'am De Haan The Rev.John
Grand Rapids spent last week refreshments were enjoved bv all of "udsonville and RobiTt J. Lem- 1 ''ar',n Bolt of Harderwyk Qhris-
*1. I. . « . x t  ail * • * ....... _ t /« ......... : l fl'ktt I ^ ot . .m n. .1 /IL L.
vvth her sister Mrs. S. Hutlingn
Other visito1 1 during the week
were: on luesday alteruoon, Mrs
Roy West veld from Borculo. on
Tinirsday evenin’. Mr. and Mrs.
C De Vries irom llolla id Heights.
Those from Holland were Mrs
Fred Galien. Mrs E. B. Robber!
Mrs. William Wiswedel, Mrs E









GRAND MW A . \
Dttaw reuit rt Wedi
light by \|
tml Haven
Mr and Mrs Jatob Jeltenin and
Mi and Ml Andrew Vander
Wpil from Cutler $ Ml Jelte
na uui Mrs \,andei Werf are
brother and wislei of Mr* Hut
tinjia Sundav suoper guesi.-* were
Mo Huttmga chtl(Iren and gt and-
childten Mi and Mrs .itilui* Ban
goi and children irom Hoiland who




~ The Kahocha Class of the Fir.*
Mi's Karen Hoops and Calvin Methodist Church held its annul
\ a nder Meyden returned last Mon- picnic at Smallenb
day from Paterson N J , where day noon with 60
'hey worked with other voting children attending
tyd A an l.ente a fiirme
iillended Her husband





pro pie Irom the Holland Area m Mri
the Siiinmer AAorkshoc in Alls- memb
sjous Thev llelh'd the regular Ko:
w orkei> pt the Northside Chapel pastor
in Passaic, N. ,11. Mm
H Run <op( Grand ed t’lu
of Mun.v.ii ttitU Aiali- post flMiM! ‘fit rty
Umub
«-fgt|t people ileiit the : Ul an .
.’i Jvu at hum* ioMMs
with her in the > ht'sHaii Retonit
t Mtei i hi iveninf spf
ben itol vice- Mi .iml Mr> AVilham Grtip \|«»1' and family .this week
Graiul H.iv
Anna Hi'cnmh of (losiien






ZEEL AND— Funeral services for
l.eshe Bekins, .57. who died un-
expectedly Wednesday morning m
•he Zeeland Community H(*pitai,
will he held Saturday at 2 pm.
in the Beaverdau Reformed
< h it r v Ii with the Rev Jacob
ditccieii the Blaauw olticibting. Huritil will i*
uni awardeil in the Beaverdam I'emeiety
I RelaltAes will meet in the chimb
‘n\i1N.0>‘»L.«uu ! ?3pt,L i"1'
m e
i,,,‘ ""V1'11'1"''' ftw. M. .iml Mr, WHC,kfLv.,l. Frail 1 YsZ,*"'* **^ *"» tm- to toim. IV, km, and a,,. id .. . T. *"*•’
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Mrs. Robert D. Eouerle
(Von Melle photo)
Marlene Hicks Becomes
Bride of Robert Bauerle
A mid-summer wedding solemn-
ized Saturday at 3:30 p.m. in the
First Methodist Church of Fenn-
ville united in marriage Miss Mar-
lene Ruth Hicks, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Walter M. Hicks, 439
West Main St., Fennville, and
Robert D. Bauerle, son of Mr. and
full-length gown of silk organza,
the basque bodice featuring a scal-
loped bertha collar appliqued with
Alencon lace. The bouffant skirt
was accented by a small Mream-
ered bow which fell on the skirt
which terminated in a chapel
train. Her elbow-length veil was
Mrs. Delos A. Bauerle. 4482 held in place by a small pillbox
Wausau Rd.. Okemos, Mich.
Palms and candles, offset with
bouquets of white roses, white
pompons and mums, was the set-
ting for the double ring ceremony
performed by the Rev. Howard
McDonald of Fennville assisted
by the Rev. Garth Smith of Colon,
Mrs. Wayne Woodby of Fenn-
ville, organist, played appropriate
music as the wedding party took
their places before the altar. Solos
were sung by Miss Mary Jane Van
Dussen of Fennville.
In the wedding party were Miss
Judith Anderson of Chicago as
maid of honor, Mrs. Floyd Dornan
of Fennville. Mrs. Thomas Farrell
of Bannockburn. 111., and Miss
Nancy Bauerle of Okemos. as
bridesmaids: Maurice Gamel of
Lansing as best man; Mack King
Jr., Joseph Drolett and David
Borgman, all of Lansing, ushers.
Carrying a cascade of white
rases, the bride walked down the
aisle with her fathei. She wore a
trimmed with seedpearls. She
wore a strand of pearls, a gift
from the groom.
Street-length gowns of silk or-
ganza were worn by the bridal at-
tendants. The sheath skirts were
accented by overskirts banded in
powder blue and trimmed with
small embroidered flowers. They
wore powder blue headbands and
carried white baskets with daisies.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Crane
of Fennville were host and hostess
at a reception held immediately
following the ceremony in the
church house. The bride then
changed to a yellow silk ensemble
with matching accessories for a
trip to Chicago.
The couple will reside at 1574
H Spartan Village. East Lansing.
Tho' groom, a graduate of Michi-
gan State University, will teach in
Lansing this fall. The new Mrs.
Bauerle Ls attending Michigan
State University and is a newscas-
ter for WILS in Lansing.
? Saugatuck
Mr. and Mrs. William Gore of
Watervliet were Wednesday eve-
ning dinner guests of the Ray
Andersons.
Morton Devine has moved to
Ludington where he will live in
his trailer The Devine home on
Butler Street has been sold.
Mrs. Bessie Neal spent last
weekend in Saugatuck with her
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Newnhpm. Monday she left
for Stratford, Canada, where she
will attend some of the Shakes-
pearean plays.
• Mrs. Edward Deike went by
bils to Chicago last Sunday to visif
her sisters. Her daughter, Mis.
George Washburn and family were
there also. The Washburns plai to
drive to Saugatuck this week to
visit Mrs. Deike and other rela-
tives in the vicinity.
The Herbert family attended a
reunion of Mrs. Herberts rela-
tives at Johnson Park Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jean Schoenicht
and infant daughter have moved to
Saugatuck for the summer and
are living in the Herbert apart-
ment. Mr. Schoenicht teaches
school in Farmington.
Mrs. Charles Roaier is a patient
in Community Hospital following
a stroke.
The John Meservy family visited
relatives in St. Claire Shores last
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. James Seymour
and children attended the Sey-
mour family reunion in Battle
Creek last Sunday.
Mrs. Melvin Smeck is a patient
in Holland Hospital, having had
a cataract removed from her eye.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Rendell of
Chicago are spending the summer
at their cottage at Baldhead Park.
Mrs. Julia Coates is a patient in
Community Hospital this week.
Louis tPete) Smith enjoyed a
visit from his daughter, Patricia,
and her husband of Detroit this
week.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Vanos Sunday were Mrs. Vanos’
sister and husband. Mr. and Mrs.
Noller of Sparta.
The Gordon Thomas family of
Kalamazoo visited their parents,
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Underhill
are spending their vacation with
relatives in Colorado
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Whipple
visited Mrs. Whipple’s twin
brother. Leonard Dunham and wife
at Magician Lake last weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Funk have
as guests this week Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Plumb and children of Chi-
cago.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jenkins
and Charles Erber of Chicago visi-
ted Mr. and Mrs. Willard Watson
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. James Callahan
and borther Joseph Force are
spending the summer at Callahan's
cottage north of the village.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Frehse this week are their son
Community Ambassador Tells
First Impressions of Nigeria
By Bob Jaehnlg *
Coirmunity Ambassador
IBADAN, Nigeria — This is
Ibadan largest Negro city on the
Africai Continent, and seat of the
Western Regional Government in
Nigeria. About 500,000 people of
the Yoruba ethnic group inhabit
th« city itself, and there are well
ozer a million in the city and its
searby surroundings.
All of the 11 Experimenters are
located in Ibadan. A 12th member
is from Sweden, and joined our
party in Lagos.
The group left Idlewild Airport
in New York at 9 p.m. on July 13th
in an Air India jet and landed
early the following morning at
London, England. After a layover
of a day and a half in London,
which the group spent sightseeing
on its own. and sampling British
foods, we boarded a Nigeria Air-
ways prop- jet for the flight to
Lagos, the Nigerian capital.
Our introduction to Nigeria was
to set the pace for the way things
were to occur for the next few
days. Due, apparently, to a break-
down in communications between
Nigerian memners of the Experi-
ment committee and the United
States, our hosts had no idea of
our arrival time, and there was no
one at the airport to meet us.
Fortunately, one of our number,
Steve Monsma, from Grand
Rapids, had a contact in Lagos, a
young woman in the U. S. Agency
for International Development of-
fice there who had once been
Grand Rapids’ Community Ambas
sador. Miss Georgia Tardy arrived
with an A.I.D. mini-bus, and the
entire group, complete with lug-
gage, piled into the small vehicle.
We had spent more than four
hours at the airport making these
arrangements.
We were to spend two days in
Lagos. After finally making con-
tact with the Experiment Com-
mittee, we went to the rooms
lopment Corporation. A Mr. Akin-
tan, a meml^r of the Experiment
Committee here, also has under-
taken to assist me by sharing with
Mr. Sogbanmu the job of taking
me around and showing me all of
the things of interest in and around
Ibadan. Mr. Akintan is a store
manager.
Since I have been in Ibadan, I
have already seen much. I have
traveled to some of the villages in
this area with Mr. Akintan, while
he makes are rounds of some of
his stores. I have seen a bit of
the Ibadan night life with Mr.
Sogbanmu, and have done exten-
sive touring of the downtown sec-
tions and the new building develop-
ments here. Yesterday I went with
Mr. Sogbanmu to the bus terminal
area where the Yoruba drivers
own their own buses to take people
to various villages. There we went
from driver to driver to attach
Pepsi-Cola signs on the backs of
their vehicles, with the local speed
limit included on the reflector-
type signs. It was interesting to
watch Mr. Sogbanmu talk to the
people to get their permission to
put the signs on their buses. Some
obviously wanted them, others
said they did not, and still others
wanted to be paid. Advertising, ap-
parently, has certainly been dis-
covered in Africa.
Magnificent new buildings are
found in abundance in the outer
sections of Ibadan. University
College and its attached Hospital
are as attractive as any buildings
I have ever seen. The Western
Region Parliament Building, and
the Secretariat office buildings
ON CRUISE - Dennis L.
Snyder A. A., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lyle Snyder of 429 West
21st St., is on board the Air-
craft Carrier USS Orisknny
which has left the United
States for a six months cruise
in the Pacific. Me was sta-
tioned at the U.S. Naval Air
Station in Oak Harbor, Wash.
Snyder enlisted last Novem-





Garden Club Board Meets
To Plan Fall Schedule
The board meeting of the Holland
Garden Club was held Thursday
morning at the home of Mrs. Rob-
ert Gordon, Crescent Dr.
Attending the meeting were Mrs.
J. Donald Jencks, • Mrs. J. .J
Brower, Mrs. Carl Harrington,
Mrs. J. Franklin Van Alsburg,
Mrs. Robert Wolbrink, Mrs. H. B.
Leach, Mrs. Ronald Robinson,
Mrs. Robert De Nooyer, Mrs. Paul Mrs. Eleanore F. Koopman, 94,
Mcllwain, Mrs. William C. Van- 1 died at the home of her daugh-




Mrs. Edward Brolin and Mrs.
Joseph Lang.
Mrs. Lang presided at the bus-
iness meeting at which standing
and special committee reports
were given. Mrs. Brower reported
on the community conservation
progress to date.
Mrs. Vandenberg, newly-appoint-
ed chairman of the landscape de-
sign committee, reported on her
progress. Mrs. Leach reported that
17 members of the horticulture
committee were present at the
Tuesday workshop.
Mrs. DeNooyer presented an out-
line of the year's program and an-
nounced her chairmen for the
scheduled events. Mrs. Harrington,
social chairman, announced her
chairmen for the year.
The new members were present-
ed for membership by Mrs. Brolin
ZEELAND - Zeeland City was
host Thursday to members of t ,*
Michigan Association of Welfare
Boards and Directors of Districts
No. 3 and No. 5. which repre-
are more examples of this^ New sents 15 counties. They were here
buildings seem well cared for in at the invitation of Mayor D. C.Ibadan. Bloemendaal of Zeeland, a mem-
Mr. Akintan took me to meet a ^ of the Ottawa County Board
Myrtle Ave., early Friday
after a short illness.
Mrs. Koopman had spent the
"inters with the De Vrieses after
her husband, Henry J. Koopman,
died in Falmouth, Mich., in 1946.
Born in Detroit and married there
in 1891 she had spent all of her
married life as a resident of Fal-
mouth. Her husband was a mem-
ber of a pioneer Falmouth family
that had settled in 1869 and had
been active in the lumbering in-
dustry.
Surviving are three sons, John
H. Koopman of Falmouth, Dr. G.
Robert Koopman of East Lansing
and Dr. Philip H. Koopman of
Ardmore. Pa.; three daughters,
Mrs. De Vries of Holland, Dr.
Margaret O. Joy of Lincoln, Neb.,
and Mrs. Clare Dorland of Fal-
including Mrs. Jerena Rooks, I moil,j ’ S^ndvhildren; 27 great
Mrs. Kenneth Lakies ami Mrs. *randchildren: one brother, War-
Edmund J. Jonoski. Membership 1 ren ^ rit^e of
to date i-s 161.
chief, or Oba, in the village of , „
Ilesha. This man is lord and mas- 01 ^upci v 1501 S-
ter over his people, and will be forj ̂ rs- Lela Freiberg of Big Rap-
the rest of his life. A very wealthy | ids was chairman of the meeting.
, man. he has 21 wives, and more ( j0nn Vielbig, District Consultant
which had been taken for us in a 1 lhan 45 children. I had a fascina- for ihe Children's Division of Mich-
small hotel. The hotel was hardly ftag interview with him, and took jgan, was tho speaker in the morn-
List Committees
For Brotherhood
The Men’s Brotherhood executive
committee of First Reformed
Church met with new committee
members and minister. Dr. Bern-
erd Brunsting. Monday evening
with 22 present.
Scripture was read by the group
president and Ben Poll offered
prayer. Names of new commit-
tee members were presented after
which the group broke up into
smaller discussion groups.
Committees are as follows: Min-
ister and ex-officio counselor. Dr.
Brunsting; counselors. John De
Kraker, Peter Dryer, Jacob Rusti-
cus. Russell Vande Poel, Andrew
Vinstra. Louis Mulder, Poll and
Richard Weerstra, past president.
Others are president, Carl M.
Tidd. Sr.; vice president. Norman
Miss Margaret Ann Hale
Engaged to L. R. Eggers
Mr. and Mrs. Ferris Hale of
Hesperia are announcing the en-
gagement of their daughter, Mar-
garet Ann. to Lawrence Roger
Eggers. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Eggers of 607 Central
Ave.
Miss Hale and Mr. Eggers were
both graduated from Western
Michigan University in Kalamazoo
in the field of education.
An August wedding is being
planned.
luxurious, but had been chosen
because it was the best kind of
introduction to the people we had
come to meet and understand.
Most of our food at this point was
still Western, since we were at-
tempting to make a gradual tran-
sition to a Nigerian diet to avoid
digestive or intestinal ailments.
It was obvious to us, however, that
the hotel staff was quite unused to
serving food Western style.
Lagos is a bustling port, full of
contrasts. We walked through the
worst parts of town as well as the
best, taking pictures, talking to
some of the people, and sampling
the atmosphere which was to be
our environs for the duration of the
summer. Members of the Nigerian
Committee visited us at the Hotel
and entertained us during our brief
stay. They were very helpful in
Charles and his son "Butch” of | conducting us around the city, and
South Holland. 111. I taking us to the places we wished
Mrs. E. Zimmerman of Chicago to see.
is the guest of Mrs. Warren Hun- Also in Lagos. I contacted Wa-gerford. L'l Karachy, a good friend and a
° The Joseph Sheridan family of 1%1 Hope College graduate. Wa-El,
Chicago and the James Sheridan whose father and mother have
his picture in one of his finest
robes. Before we left, I spotted in
his garage, a big yellow American
car, one of the few American cars
I have seen.
We have been travelling private-
ly with our hosts for the past few
days, and I have seen nothing of
ing. He stressed the importance
of private and social agencies
working together for a better and
more effective work with children
of broken homes, unwed mothers
and those neglected.
During the dinner meeting Ron- j
aid Nagelkirk, executive director
Mrs, Jencks. ways and means
chairman, announced that tulip
bulbs will be available about Sept.
1 and at the fall garden tour.
Dates for the flower arranging
workshops were announced by Mrs.
Mcllwain.
Mrs. Lang announced that res-
ervations are to be made for the
annual fall conservation confer-
ence at Higgins Lake on Sept. 18.
19 and 20. and for the annual
meeting of the Central Region in
Detroit at the Statler-Hilton on
Oct. 2. 3 and 4. The Garden Gate
club magazine may be checked
for complete reports.
The August board meeting will
be held at the home of Mrs.
Wolbrink.
the other Experimenters for sev- 0f the Blodgett Home in Grand
eral days. Next week the Commit- Rapids, spoke on the topic ’ The
tee has some social events plan- Relationship Between Private and






Dies at 97 in
Zeeland Home
Mrs. John Y. Huizenga, 97, for-
merly of 418 Central Ave., died
Saturday at Woodhaven Convales*
Annie Laurie Becker of Newaygo | cent Home in Zeeland following a
Countv was elected president and ; lingering illness.
Miss Necia De Groot of Ottawa She was the oldest member of
County secretary. 1 Fourteenth Street Christian Re-
Those from the local area at- j formed Church and a member of
tending were Gerrit Veenboer and the Ladies Aid. Her late husband
Public Agencies.”
Following the meeting some of
the group went to visit the De-
Witt Industries in Zeeland.
At the business meeting Miss
Ray N. Smith and wf. to Adolph Charles Lautenbach of the Social
James Piers, 62,
Dies in Hospital
James Piers, 62. of 91 West 10th
St., died at Holland Hospital early
Friday after being hospi-
Veldhuis; secretary, Laver n e | (ajjZe(j for one Week.
Sernc: treasurer. Sidney Boogard: m ^ ^ wilmie.
publication. Dr. Anthony Luidens
and Bill Welling; special music,
Alvern Kappenga. Steve Van Grow
and George Swierenga.
Also included are brotherhood
music, the Rev. Howard Van Eg-
mond and Albert Bielefeldt: song
leader, Swierenga: roll call, Ger-
ald Borgman; membership. Mar*
jnus Geertman and Jacob Jonker;
transportation. Stanley Langworthy
nnd Robert Unger; al[ men s
church chorus. Marinus Rozeboom.
four sons, j. George Piers of Boise,
Ida., J. Alvin Piers of Zeeland.
Vernon J. Piers of Ann Arbor and
Kenneth Piers of Holland; one
daughter. Mrs. Robert Jacobs of
Holland; 16 grandchildren; four
brothers, George. Henry and Theo-
dore £iers of Holland and John
Piers of Jenison: three sisters,
Mrs. Jacob De Frell and Mrs.
John Maat, both of Holland and
Mrs. Ben Veneklaasen of Phoe-
nix. Ariz.
family of Ironwood are spending
two weeks vacation with their
mother. Mrs. Sarah Sheridan.
Miss Helen DeGeatano is at
Camp Anna Behrens of Greenville
as Counselor-in-Training.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Z. Arndt are
enjoying a weeks vacation in
Northern Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Moffatt Bird of
Charlotte are at their cottage on
Campbell Road for a vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Johnson of
Seattle. Wash., were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Rasmussen
last weekend. Other relatives from




John Gillette. 35, of 57 East
Seventh St., was placed on proba-
tion by Holland Municipal Court
for six months on a disorderly-
drunk charge. He may not leave
the state without consent of the
court, must pay monthly supervi-
sion fees of $5: refrain from ex-
cessive drinking or loitering at
places where sold for consumption
on the premises and comply with
terms regarding support of his
child.
Gillette also must pay court
costs of $48.60 within 60 days. This
figure includes court costs of $13.90
Don Lucas and Kappenga.
Other committees are welcoming
committee. Kenneth Raak. Leon- 1 pormer Zeeland Resident
ard Kammeraad and Ken Succumbs jn Ann Arbor
program committee, Di . Hr un j
tiling, minister and counselor, \NN ARBOR-Emerson J. Bow-
Veldhuis, chairman. Dr. Luidens. ens fi0 of ,501 Avondale. Ann
Sernc, Boogard and Tidd; mater- 1 Arbor, died at his home Sunday
ial committee, Edward Bailey. | morning following a lingering ill-
The president closed the meet- nc«< Formerly of Zeeland. Mich.,
Ing and Dr. Brunsting gave the ̂  lived in Detroit until moving
dosing prayer. After the meeting
a social hour was held with lunch
prepared and served by Mrs.
Veldhuis and Mrs. Tidd.
Local Man Bound Over
In Manslaughter Case
GRAND HAVEN ~ Randall Ted
Piers, 23, route 2, Holland, was
bound over to Circuit Court to
appear Aug. 21 at 9 am. follow-
a orcliminary examination on
to Ann Arbor a few years ago.
He had been executive art direc-
tor of 1) P. Brothers Co. in Detroit
until becoming ill. He was a mem-
ber of the First Methodist Church
of Ann Arbor.
Surviving are the wife, Harriet;
one son. Henry D. and a daughter,
Barbara M , Iwth at home.
on the present case plus previous
PreVi°US decTy 'frorn'befng ^pTTp”
been visiting in Zeeland with
another son. Waleed Karachy and
his wife and children, is second
in command of the Jordanian Em-
bassy in Lagos. I and several
other members of our group were
extremely grateful for the way in
which Wa-El entertained us and
showed us moreof Lagos. I hope
to be able to spend more time
with Wa-El while I am in Nigeria.
In Lagos we became aware of
the many different things which
we must become acclimated too.
For instance, while English is the
national language, mast of the
people speak primarily Yoruba,
their traditional dialect. Thus,
while all of, the signs and bill-
boards are in English, the spoken
language of the people is foreign
to us. We could walk down the
streets and hardly understand a
word that was said around us, un-
til people switched to English to
address us. More English is spoken
in banks, and some of the larger
stores, but the Nigerians still com-
municate best among themselves
in Yoruba.
There are new buildings and
homes going up all over Lagos. The
skeletons of newly rising sky-
scrapers fill the downtown section,
and housing projects and new
cement homes designed for com-
fortable living in the tropics fill
the suburbs. But it Ls disturbing
also to note that many buildings,
built just a couple of years ago.
already look run down and show
Hekman Pt. Lots 55, 56 Steketee
Bros. Add. City of Holland.
Richard H. Hoffman and wf. to
Charles O. Morris and wf. Pt.
NWVi SW>4 14-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Gerrit John Van Zoeren and wf.
to First Methodist Church Lot 5
Blk 39 City of Holland.
Floyd A. Loew and wf. to Douglas
W. DuMond and wf. Lots 153, 154,
168, 165, 177, 178 Lake Park Sub.
Twp. Park.
Albert G. Pyle and wf. to Duane
Kloet Pt. W>* SWV* SWtt 14-5-15
Twp. Holland.
Ada Naber Holstege to Hugh
Slenk and wf. Pt. SEtt SEVi 34-5-
15 Twp. Holland.
Welfare Board, and Dr. Bloemen-
daal and Martin Geerling of the
Board of Supervisors, members of
was owner of the Huizenga Coal
years.
Surviving are a son. Bert; a
daughter. Mrs. John 'Gertrude!
the Welfare Committee, and Miss Sterenberg; a daughter-in-law.
Necia De Groot Welfare Director ̂ s. Dewey J. Huizenga. all of
of Ottawa County. •
The state convention of social
welfare boards and board mem-
bers will be held on Sept. 6, 7
and 8 on Mackinaw -Island.
Academy Group
Has Picnic Event
Holland; three grandsons; seven






Holland police Friday took into
custody eight minors in connec-
tion with a rash of breakins and
vandalisms which have occurred
over the past three weeks. Police
said ma<t jif the boys were not im-
plicated in all cases.
According to police, the juveniles
are connected with breakins in
seven local churches. They are:
Hope Reformed Church, 77 West
11th St.: 14th St. Christian Reform-
ed Church. 34« Central Ave.: Pras-
pect Park Church. 533 Central
Ave.: Trinity Reformed Church.
495 Central Ave.: Grace Episcopal
Church. 555 Michigan Ave ; First
j Methodist Church, 57 West Tenth
| St.; and the Seventh Day Adven-
tist Church, 10 East 13th St.
In addition to the breakins, the
youths, aged 14 and 15, are sus-
pected of several acts of vandal-
| ism. Police said they broke into
the Heinz warehouse. 431 West
16th St., and stole a case of-pickels
and several small wheels. They
are also suspected of breaking into
the American Aerosol Co.. 182
East 12th St., and taking cans of
spray paint with which they
sprayed street signs and fire
hydrants.
Police said the boys also hit
Kollen Park, untying one of the
lines on the Wolverine ferryboat
and piling up the park tables and
benches. They are also suspected
of stealing, watermelons from
Baker's Foodlane Market. 288 West
19th St., and smashing them oo
the walls of the West Side Chris-
tian School building on Cleveland
Ave.
Police said all eight of the youths
were referred to Probate Court.
Two Grand Rapids YouthsRichard M. Dekker, 56. of 575
The Academy of Friendship “ Sli9h»'y H“rt in Crosh
Committee of the Women of the t
Louis Volkema and wf. to Wil- Moose held their annual picnic UtHe, torn in Holland to the
liam T. Boersma and wf. Pt. Sec. dinner Wednesday evening at the ̂  ^.rs' ̂ Fatin. Dpk.k.er
31-5-15 City of Holland. home of Mrs Kay Nyland Co- lhe, Holland Pu^1,c
Schools. He served as a shoe sales-
man having been last employed at
the Moor Shoe Store until the time
of his illness.
supervision fees of $25.
Daniel Brock. 25. of 220 West
Eighth St., paid fine and costs of
$24.70 on a /disorderly drunk
charge. Herman Wagner, 44, of
This is not the rule, but it is
present ___ ___
Sewage systems in Lagos ami
Ibadan are simple but primitive —
usually they^ consist of a concrete
577 West rn a. paid $,9.7. on S‘Jin"7r^t ̂ the homes
a disorderly-drunk charge.
buildings to carry off the wastes.
Others arraigned were Delwyn ^ has tan waler which 's
J. Ter Beek. of 288 Arthur Ave..1
careless .driving, $18.90; Norman
S. Miller, East Grand Rapids,
speeding. $10: Dennis P. Hagen.
Grand Rapids, speeding (non jury
trial', $22.60: Daniel Ashbaugh. of
252 Maple Ave., defective equip-
ment, $5; Dale Hanson. North Riv-
er Ave., speeding. $10.
Troopers Probe Market
Breakin at Spring Lake
fit to drink, and running water
and flush toilets which work quite
well are in wide use.
The people have regarded us
mostly with curiosity and interest.
We have seen no outward hostility
and
yland
Martin J. Hieftje et al to Glen hostesses forthe event were Mrs.
DePree and wf. Lot 9 and pt. 10 Ruth Rummler and Mrs. Clara
Hieftje’s Sub. Twp. Zeeland. Essebagger.
Nancy Sturing et al to Alice Dinner was served in the candle-
Hyma Overway Pt. SWl4NWl4 21- 1 lighted patio room following a pre-
5-15 Twp. Holland. dinner social period from 5:30 to
Russell Wolbrink and wf. to 6:30 p.m. Mrs. Ruth Smith, who
Linda McMullin Lot 15 Mel Scott was to be a co-hastess, is hospital-
Plat., Twp. Allendale. ized in Holland Hospital. Mrs.
Peter A. Selles to G. Kenneth Blanche Oonk, also a co-hostess.
Hewitt and wf. Lot 27 Elm Grove was unable to be present.
Park, Twp. Park. The business meeting, opened
William T. Boersma and wf. to with the Friendship prayer, was
Surviving are his wife. Frances:
one sister, Mrs. Jacob (Jennie)
Dykstra of Holland; one brother,
Leonard A. Dekker of Holland.
Louis Volkema and wf. Lot 50 and
pt. 51 Lakeview Add. City of Hol-
land.
Otto Brandt Jr. and wf. to Julius
O. Brandt and wf. Pt. Sec. 31-5-15
Twp. Holland.
Zeeland Lumber and Supply Co.
to Donald Zwagerman and wf. Lot
106 DeJonge s Second Add. Twp.
Holland.
John Benjamin Otting and wf.
to John Howard Van Dam and wf.
Lot 28 Legion Park Sub. City of
Holland.
John Henry Van Lente and wf.
to Martha Beelen Pt. Lot 3 Blk 59
City of Holland.
conducted by Mrs. Gladys Gordon,
chairman of the committee. A
cook book compiled by the mem-
bers, including favorite recipes of
members, was discussed.
Attending the picnic were the
Mesdames Nyland. Essebagger,
Gordon, Marie BotsLs. Marie Huff,
Florine Berkey. Maxine Den Uyl,
Jeanetta Dwyer and Jennie Hel-
lenthal. A guest was Mrs. Berkey’s
mother, Mrs. Anna Biscomb of
Ga-dien. Ind.
Games were played during the
social hour wth prizes won by Mrs.
Biscomb and Mrs. Berkey.
The next regular Academy of
Marvin F. Vork and wf. to Don- Friendship Committee meeting will
aid Zwagerman and wf. Pt. W4 be held on Sept. 26 at the home ol
SEl4 and NWU SEVi 28-6-15 Twp.
Olive.
Peter J. Van Drunen and wf. to
Robert J. Kronemyer and wf. Lot
64 Rose Park Sub. Twp. Hol\nd.
Fannegie Kolk to Garry J. Dyk-
stra and wf. Pt. Lot 16 Aling's Add.
City of Zeeland.
John Van Hekken and wf to
Ada S. Holstege Lot 2 Poppema
Mrs. Berkey.
John Harsevoort
Dies at Age of 67
ZEELAND — John Harsevoort '
Sr., 67. of Olive Township (route
1. Zeeland1 died Saturday after-
noon following a heart attack. He
was a member of Ottawa Reform-
ed Church, was a farmer and a
Veteran of World War I. He was
a member of the Veterans of World
War I of USA and Barrack No.
474 of Zeeland.
Surviving are the wife, Cora;
two daughters, Mrs. Egbert Van-'
dei Kooi of Zeeland and Mrs. Ivan |
Wolters of Overisel; two sons. Stan- ;
ley and John Jr., both of Zeeland; !
eight grandchildren: five sisters.
Mrs. Sena Baker, Mrs. Jeanette
Bloemers and Mrs. Abel Berkom-
pas. all of Holland. Mrs. Charles
Bartels of West Olive and Mrs.
JENISON — Two Grand Rapids
youths were slightly injured when
the car in which they were riding
left the road and struck a utility
pole on Lovers Lane near 14th
Ave. in Tallmadge Township short-
ly after 6 p.m. Friday.
Treated at Blodgett Hospital in
Grand Rapids for bruises and lac-
erations were Steven Severin. 16,
driver of the car. and a passenger,
James Cooper. 15. .
Ottawa County deputies said
Severin was headed south on Lov-
ers Lane His car swerved out of
control, left the road and struck
the pole.
Co- Workers are asked to attend Eding of Zeeland uJwo brothers,
the next regular ‘meeting of the the Rev. Henry Harsevoort of Clin-
Women of the Moose on Wednes- ton, Wis., and George Harsevoort I
day, Aug. 1. At that time Mrs. Den of Holland.
Uyl, ritual director, will be in -
charge of and explain ceremonies The wool of the Angora goat
to new officers and chairmen for of Asia Minor and South Africa1962-1963. i is called mohair.
have '.fen told that Amen ,n“' ^ °' ll“lianf . ,
Russell G. Homkes et al to Roger
cans are popular with Nigerian
1 L. Doolittle and wf., Lot 1 and
people — for more so than the, „ u ... n A.
Kneli'h The p,K>rer people gape! ' 2 “a Plat No. 14. City
at us unashamedly, but respond i 0 _ ^ 
readily to a smile and a greeting. . , _
Every trade1' and seller approach- JOnH Brunner, of,
hungry. I British
Slate police reported the hur- lorever
Station Entered
GRAND HAVEN— In a routine
. her k at 1 .1 m ri ulay . Mute po
a manslaughter charge m Grand I lice diacovarad that the imejc ci.ii .- made on with iso pound* of j un i \
Haven .Municipal Court Friday He! Berg filling Motion located at the ; beef loin, cold meats ami cigar- ! bus to
furauhed $i,<xio bond.
hers was charged in connection
with a car crash July 14 on l S 3t
SPRING LAKE — Thieves were es us to peddle his goods, and beg- Djg$ jp Spring Lake
unsuccessful in an attempt to gars single us out as prospective
break oi>en a safe at Hansen’s easy nYarks They are not iniis- j GRAND HAVEN — John Brim-
Market east of Spring Lake early tent, however and we are not both- 1 ner, 87, died Thursday evening at
Friday, but they did not go away ered by this Taxis, usually small | the home o( hi* son. George, 15313
jonctioii ol IS 31 and M-50 had ettes. Troopcra said the thieves at the
been broken into. A window in a cut a screen from a window ut jol Uu
door was broken on the north side j the rear of the store to gain Ibadan
a mile aouih Of Grand Hftven I of the building Moie than 20 eiiliy
which claimed the life of hi* com- wrenches, a number of screw dnv- Owner, Harold Hinsen, dueov Femi s
iianton. Frank Carl Garbrochl, 2J, | ers. an eleotne drill and * tool j ered the thelt when lie opened the ner (ut
West Olive. I box aiv musing,
are everywhere, and j Leonard Rd., Spring Lake, follow:
: fo take u$ places, ing a nine months illness
we traveled by imull | Besides the son he is survived
I. am! met our hosts by hi* daugnter. Mrs, Peter Willy
d Roye Faymi. [ of Chicago, (our irandchildrtn
veiMt.v College of ami two great grandchildren
have, actually, two He was a member of Si Mary's
c at the auma of Mr ' Catholic Church in Spring Lake
II,1 marketing mana- { The io»ary will be reo'ed m
eiwCttli* bottling pm- the Hat bier Funeral Hume
Hats Off!
m BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Colorcraftert Corp.
1? 2
Thii new concern, 'leaded by
Chorlet Rich and hit aimciatoi, special'
iiei in industrial decorative painting, t* business only
two months, the companay already hes a work farce a»
10 craftsmen and is huiy spray-painting name pietot,
panels, and other metal parts used by automotive end
rctriqera'ion equipment manufacturers. Glad la have yau
with ui!
HOLLAND MOTOR IXPIHS, INC.
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Betty Snow Wed to C. A. Wibert
TAKING WATER SAMPLES — As port of
the "dean streams" promotion in the Lake
Macntawa and Black River basin, water
samples from every large pipe, dram and
stream running into the basin arc analyzed
for degree of contamination. Shown here in
the foreground taking a sample and record-
ing observations are Paul Lucas (holding
chart) and Rich Brand, both Hope College
seniors. Checking their work is Sam Stephen-
son, director of Holland's Environmental
Health Department. (Sentinel photo)    
Lake Macatawa Samples
Taken in Stream Survey
Water samples at creeks and
storm drains as they empty into
Lake Macatawa are being taken
by two Hope College students,
Richard Brand and Paul Lucas,
as part of the “clean .streams"
promotion in the Lake Macatawa
and Black River basin
The two students, both of whom
will be seniors next fall, have
taken some -to water samples to
date, and Sam Stephenson, direc-
tor of Holland's Environmental
Health Department who is insisting
in supervising the survey, said
nine samples bear further inves-
tigation.
All analysis is done at the branch
office of the Michigan Department
of Health in Grand Rapids. Of the I
other 31 samples, three bore evi-
dence of detergents, pointing to
dumping of laundry wastes into
streams.
Stephenson explained that those] Earlier this month, an item ap-
peared in this column about the
receiving attention elsewhere.
Willard C. Wichers has received
! a letter from l S Rep Edward
i J. Denwonski. 4th congressional
district, Illinois, on behalf of the
citizens of South Holland. 111., in-
quiring as to the feasibility of ac-
is residential property in the case ] quiring a Dutch windmill for South
of Lake Macatawa, pointing up | Holland.
problems of domestic wastes. How-
ever. on tributaries of the river
basin, the greater share is farm
land, and land erosion often points munity.
up greater problems of silt and
dirt than domestic wastes in other
waters.
Roth Brand and Lucas also are
taking summer courses at Hope
College and are doing the survey
work on if part-time basis. To
dale, their work has been on the
shoreline of Lake Macntawa. Work
later may involve a boat on the
river or its tributaries. The police
department has offered the use of
the police boat for6the work.
South Holland. 111., was founded
over 100 years ago, and i.s still
an overwhelmingly Dutch corn-
streams in which samples bore
a heavy bacteriological count later
will have a foot-by-foot survey. In
those areas where streams are
enclosed, samples will he taken
at both ends. Any appreciable
change in analysis would point to
further investigation.
So far the two students have
traversed the entire south shore
ot Lake Macatawa and have com-
pleted that section of the north
shore from the River Ave. bridge
to Gold's point at Waukazoo. After
the lake survey samples are com-
pleted, they will inspect the shore-
line of Black River, taking samp-
les at all inlets.
All information will be correlat-
ed and eventually mapped, present-
ing a picture of needs tor keeping
local waters as clean as possible.
The survey is a joint effort in
which the Michigan Water Re-
sources Commission, the Ottawa
County Health Department and
the Holland Department for En-
vironmental health are cooperat-
ing.
The local work was spearheaded
by the Holland Garden Club which
called a public meeting last April
for persons interested in improv-
ing Lake Macatawa. Out of these
meetings came a plan for the
local survey, financed by contri-
butions of local persons, institu-
tions and industries. To date, a
total of $904 has been received by
John Fonger. treasurer of the
Greater Holland Community Fund,
and funds are still coming in.
Many came from lakeshore rcsi- j wrote,
dents.
Nearly ail lakefront property !
That “Project Windmill" chicken
barbecue which the Junior Cham*
her of Commerce sponsored at
Civic Center July 24 turned out
to be a mighty popular event.
People who didn't attend have
been listening to a lot of stories
about the succulent chicken.
Many people have suggested it
become an annual event, and some
feel it would be a great thing to
move it to Kollen Park and hold
it on band concert night. The park
could be closed to traffic, barbecue
pits could be set up on the cinder
parking area and picnicking could
follow the regular course.
Sounds good.
Summertime is vacationtime,
Gunderson family of Park Ridge, and news is usually slow.
III., and bow they met a, serious
crisis when their seven-year-old
son was taken ill while passing
through Holland on a vacation
trip.
There is a pleasant aftermath.
Now home in Park Ridge. Rilly
has made a fine recovery from
Not so last week.
All on the same day, the Su-
preme Court ruled that Michigan
senate apportionment is illegal,
northside residents petitioned to
form the new city of Van Mcer,
and City Council voted down zon-
ing petition to allow a shopping
that surgical Nutt in which a kid- 1 nrea in the south side.
ney was removed. His five-year-
old brother, Chuckie, who made
friends with the children of Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Kleis while in
Holland, is as active as ever
The Gundersons wrote to thank
all the people of Holland who aided
them during their stay here.
“Without their help and kindness
during a most trying time of our
lives, we would have been unable
to contain ourselves," Mrs. Gun-
derson wrote.
“To tell what each and everyone
did would be an impossible task,
but what they did will be remem-
The northside city corporation
move has provided the liveliest
coffee cup conversation since the
old annexation scraps some years
ago.
And if coffee cup chatter lags,
there is always the school finan-
cial situation, the latest reorgani-
zation plans for Holland Furnace
Co . and “Project Windmill."
Tor/iado alerts just haven’t fig-
ured much in the news so far this
summer.
Bert Brandt, who left Holland
A'~!
Mrs. Chorles A Wibert
The wedding of Miss Betty
Arlene Snow, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Snow, 217 Michi-
gan St., Zeeland, and Charles A.
Wibert. son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
W. Wibert Sr., 320 Danfort St.,
Coopersville, was solemnized
July 14 in Zeeland Free Metho-
dist Church with the Rev. F. R.
Bartlette officiating at the cere-
mony, assisted "by the Rev. J. W.
Seberry of the Grand Rapids First
Free Methodist Church.
Ferns, bouquets of white gladioli
and yellow mums and candelabra
formed the setting for the 8 o’clock
rites with wedding music being
provided by Miss Beverly Morri-
son, organist. Before the ceremony
the groom sang “Because."
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, was attired in a white
silk organza gown designed with
medallions and sequins around the
neckline and bodice. The bouffant
skirt, trimmed with lace medal-
lions, sequins and pearls, ended
in a chapel train and the elbow-
length bouffant veil fell from a
crown headpiece of sequins and
seed pearls. She carried a single
yellow rose.
The bride chase as her matron
of honor her sister, Mrs. Eileen
Wiersema, who wore a gown of
mint green chiffon over taffeta
with satin cummerbund, and a
mint green headpiece with short
veil. She carried a single yellow
rose.
For the occasion Mrs. Snow wore
an aqua dress wiUi white acces-
sories while the mother of the
groom was attired in a beige lace
over taffeta sheath with white
accessories. Both had corsages
consisting of white carnations and
yellow roses.
Fred Wibert Jr., brother of the
groom, was best man and seating
the guests were Roger Snow, the
bride's brother, and Frank Clark.
After the ceremony about 75
guests gathered in Zeeland City
Hall auditorium for a reception at
which the Rev. and Mrs. Wayne
Cash served as master and mis-
tress of ceremonies. Punch was
served by Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Barnett and gifts were arranged
by Mr. and Mrs. Gary Berens and
Mr., and Mrs. Ed Young. Presid-
ing over the guest book was
Grace Wibert.
For a northern wedding trip the
bride changed to a brown linen
sheath with white trim. White
accessories complemented the out-
fit.
The couple now resides at 290
Danforth St., Coopersville. This
fall the groom will be student pas-
tor at the Rice Creek Free Meth-
odist Church. He is a graduate of
Coopersville High School and
spent two years at Spring Arbor
College studying for the ministry.
The new Mrs. Wibert, a graduate
of Zeeland High School, attended
Spring Arbor College for a year.
concerts from Jan. 10 to June 6.
While in Holland, Bert hopes to
play a few concerts with the Amer-
ican Legion Band. He’s our nom-
ination for Holland's ‘“The Music
Man."
Brandt is always running into
people who have played in his
bands over the years. While work-
ing with Zeeland students, one
student told him her mother had
played in his band. Another said
his father had played under Brandt.
So the conversation went.
But Bert felt rather old when a
student informed him. "My grand-
father played in your band!"
n n n no em- for Palmdale, Calif., some years
bored by us. They are Mr. and | • ,V11.L .
Mrs. Harvey Keen, daughter Jan-
ice and son Larry. Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Oosterbaan and daughter
Cheryl, Mrs. John llirdes ol Zee-
land. Betty D. Cook. Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Kleis and children, the
volunteer women in the hospital
i ago, is back here for a visit and
is spending a month at Macatawa.
Bert, who directed bands at Hud-
sonville for more than a quarter
century, just can't stay retired.
In Palmdale, he’s back in the har-
ness again on a part time basis,
hospitality shop and the Red Cross ! He organized a band in the Palm-women. dale St. Mary's School. This i.s only
“None of these people had toja five-grade school listing l(>K pu-
help us. but they did out of the j pils in the third, fourth and fifth
goodness of then hearts Many. | grades. He has 4."» of them in the
many thanks from a mast grate- i band. He believes this is the only
ful lamily!" Mrs. Gunderson i school in California that has third
graders in. a band program. All--- I of the 4.') except two were begin-
Hollands “Project Windmill'’ is 1 tiers. Yet the band played three
More volleys ....
The reason why worry kills more
people than work is that more
people worry than work. — Robert
Frost.
A proverb is a short sentence
based on long experience. — Cer-
vantes.
When you're good to others, you
are best to yourself. — Franklin.
Some cause happiness wherever




Mrs. Alvin Bos and Mrs. John
Winter entertained the Frances
Browning Guild of the Holland
Hospital Auxiliary Thursday at a
1 o'clock luncheon at the home of
Mrs. Bos.
A .short business meeting pre-
ceded an, afternoon of bridge with
high score going to Mrs. Marian
Hartman of Harrisburg. Pa., and
: Mrs; Bernard Arendshorst.
Others present were Mrs. Wil-
i liam Winter. Jr , Mrs. Kenneth
! De Pree, Mrs. Henry Steffens,
Mrs. Sidney Tiesenga. Mrs. Carl
1 Harrington. Mrs: Harold Klaasen,
j Mrs. Clarence Klaasen. Mrs. Clar-
ence Becker, Mrs. Vernon Ten
i Cate. Mrs. Bruce • van Leuwen,
Mrs Mary Tollman and Mrs. Rus-
sell Klassen.
The next meeting of the guild
will lie Oct. 18.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Haspital
Thursday were Mrs. Carl W. Deur,
649 East 11th St.; Mrs. Peter
Rumsey. 342 James St.; Mrs.
Robert Turner Douglas: Jennifer
Wolff. 715 136th Ave.; Mrs. Wade
Cox, 411 West 22nd St.; Alexander
Witucki, Jr., 1020 Colfax. Grand
Haven; Mrs. Julius Prins, 128
Clover Ave.; Evon Nienhuis, route
2. (discharged same day); Lee
Lescohier, 602 Lawn Ave., 'dis-
charged same day); Joe Sosa.
13539 Jack St., - (discharged same
day; Kenneth Boeve, route 3;
Jerry Walters, route 1.
Discharged Thursday were Can-
dace Solis, 351 Garfield; Mrs. Jo-
seph Mitchel, 367 Aspen St., Lau-
rel Bay, S.C.; Robert Barnes, 668
Bosman Ave.; Mrs. Paul Rendle-
man, and baby, 1711 Lillian St.;
Mrs. Raymond Lyons and baby,
155 East 16th St.; Mrs. Erwin
Jordan and baby, 194 East
Eighth St.; Mrs. Marvin Van Dyke
and baby, 80 Lynden Rd.; Mrs.
Minnie Van Alsburg, 212 South
120th Ave.; Mrs. Jacob Van Dvke,
270 East 14th St.; Mrs. Richard
Kalmbaugh, 13531 Van Buren; Mrs.
Metro Hyduke, 544 Pine Crest Dr.;
Mrs. Ernest Smith, route 4.
Haspital births list a daughter,
Julie Anne, born Thursday to Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Bredeweg, route
1, Climax; a daughter. Kathleen
Jean, born Thursday to Mr. and
Mrs. Rayburn Daniels, 1129 West
32nd St.; a daughter born today
to Mr. and Mrs. Roy Douglas.
430 Pine Ave.
RELIC OF THE PAST - This 1902 steam engine
just back from exhibition in Fremont at their
Old Fashioned Days celebration in its heyday
rolled across Virginia, Ohio and Kentucky pulling
as many as six passenger cars. Now it is strictly
a showpiece. Built at a cast of 530,000, this old
engine served for 50 years before :ts retirement
in 1953. Shown here in the cab is Henry Grit,
roundhouse foreman in the Waverly yard ofHolland. (Sentinel photo)
Holland City May
Receive $250,000
Holland city stands to collect
an estimated $250,000 to $300,000
in claims against several major
utility companies, former City
Attorney James E. Townsend said
Friday.
Townsend handled legal work for
the city in its price-fixing claims
against utility companies for equip-
ment purchased since 1951 in var-
ious Board of Public Works pro-
grams.
Townsend said the total figure
for purchases by Holland City is
listed in the court suit at $2,665.-
020.15, the greater share of which
was purchased from General Elec-
trie. Should the companies settle
on the 10.8 per cent figure which
is GE’s settlement with the federal
government. Holland's payment
would be in the neighborhood of
a quarter million or more.
Western Lists
Loco! Graduates
The largest summer session
graduating class, totalling 606
persons, received diplomas and
certificates from President James
W. Miller at Western Michigan
University Friday evening.
Graduates from the Holland area
include Robert H. Beukema, 328
West 18th St.. BS; Wilma G.
Brasher, 38 West 22nd St., MA;
Geneva Franken. 1092 Legion
Park Dr., BS and elementary cer-
tificate; .Norman Alexander. 63
West Ninth St., BS and elementary
certificate; Marie J. Grit, 728
Apple Ave., BS and elementary
certificate.
Also, Donald Johnson, 635 West
24th St. MA; Helen W. Kuyper.
73 East 10th St.. BS: Marv M.
Starks, 216 East 28th St., BS and
elementary certificate: Hermina J.
Ter Meer, 1055 Lincoln Ave., BA
and elementary certificate; Ruth
Tien, route 3, BS: Myrtle Yonker,
route 3, BS and elementary cer-
tificate; Andrew Vander Zee. 50
East 21st St., MA: Jerry A. Van
Wieren, 1522 Perry St. BA.
Harley D. Ver Beek of route 1,
Zeeland received his MA.
Coopersville graduates were
Robert G. Elkins. BS and elemen-
tary certificate; Esther E. Hen-
ning, BS 'cum laude) and elemen-
tary certificate; Cecile M. Sprik.
MA; Robert W. TerAvest, BBA;
Gwendolyn Vassallo, BS and ele-
mentary certificate.
Extinguish Two Grass Fires
Holland firemen were called out
twice Thursday to put out grass
fires. The first call was to Lin-
coln Ave. and 25th St. at 3:20
p.m. The other call at 9:20 p.m.
took them to Lincoln Ave. and 22nd
St. They report no property dam-
age from the fires.
James Boeve Weds Miss Hulst
Mr. ond Mrs. James Allen boeve
Fourth Reformed Church fellow-
ship hall was the scene for the
summer wedding of Miss Beverly
Jean Hulst and James Allen Boeve
on July 20.
Miss Hulst is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Chester HuU of
route 1 and Mr. Boeve is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Boeve of
2990 Lakeshore Dr.
The Rev. Lambert Olgers per-
formed the double ring ceremony
before an arch decorated with yel-
low and white majestic daisies
and greens. Twin candelabra were
lit by Calvin Hulst, brother of
the bride Ron Nyenhuis, soloist,
sang "I l/ove You Truly" and
"The Lord's Prayer" accompanied
by Lee De Pree on the organ.
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride wore a street - length
dress of rosepoint lace over taf-
feta. The bodice was featured with
square scalloped neckline and long
lace sleeves pointed over the
wrists. The bouffant skirt was ac-
cented by a nylon tulle pleated
insert. Her fingertip veil of bridal
illusion fell from a .seed pearl
crown. She carried a cascade of
yellow rases and white feathered
carnations.
Matron of honor. Mrs. Dale
Boeve. wore a street -length yellow
dress and matching headpiece. She
carried a colonial bouquet of yel-
low pompons and white carnations.
Dale Boeve. brother of the
groom, was best man and Jim
Bursma and Don Nyenhuis served
as ushers.
For l>cr daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Hulst chose a tangerine dress
with soft pleats and white acces-
sories. Her corsage was white
cymbidium orchids and white
feathered carnations Mrs. Boeve
wore a soft gold sheath dress with
white accessories and a corsage
of white cymbidium orchids and
white feathered carnations.
Mr. and Mrs. Con Boeve. uncle
and aunt of the groom, were mas-
ter and mistress of ceremonies at
a reception for 85 guests in the
fellowship hall. Tables were decor-
ated with white and yellow daisies.
John Atman, grandfather of the
bride opened the reception with
prayer and a quartette composed
of Pat Boeve. Maizy Von Ins.
Jenny Helder and Betty Comport
furnished the entertainment. A
Dutch dialogue was given by Mrs.
John Kloostra and Duetta Luurtse-
ma. Rev. Olgers gave closing re-
marks and prayer.
Serving at the punch bowl were
Fran Bielby and Les Westenbrock
and in the gift room Carol Vanden
Fist and Bonnie Vande Water. The
guest book was in charge of Calvin
Hulst.
For the wedding trip to the
Upper Peninsula the new Mrs.
Boeve chose a white print jersey
with matching accessories and a
corsage of white roses.
The bride i.s a graduate of
Holland High and has been em-
ployed at General Electric. The
groom is in IBM with the Army
and is stationed in Atlanta, Ga.,
where they will make their home.
The groom's parents entertained
at a rehearsal dinner on Thursday
evening at Jack’s Restaurant.
Mrs. Harbin Entertains
For Mrs. G. Wyngarden
Mrs. G. P. Wyngarden of Clear-
water. Fla., was honored Wednes-
day evening at a pool party given
by her niece, Mrs. Marjorie Har-
bin.
The party was held at the Har-
bin residence on Butternut Dr. The
group enjoyed swimming and a
buffet supper .served by the hast-
ess.
Invited guests were the Mes-
dames Tom. James, Louis, Peter,
FATAL CRASH SCLNL Deputy Robert
Dykitru (right) looks over the scene ot the
clmmed the life ot 10 year old
ot rural Holland at 7 55
;t*on ol U6th Ave
wus o
Alan. Ronald. Terry, Ted and John
Theta Alpha Chapter Eliinga, Floyd Roniiik, Ken Wal-
hint AAnrninn ,erS. Bell AlleHO. Kell Walcott,
Has Morning Coffee | Dave Altena. Alberta Blocmsma.
Mrs Paul Divida wa> hostess | Lawrence Bloenwma, Peter and
at a coffee Wcdmvdav morning (oi ] Jack Lamer. Del Huwingh. John,
the Theta Alpha Chapter of Beta ] Ernest, Jason. Jerry and Arthur
Sigma Phi. Mrs John Rusted as- 1 Kraai, Dennis Van Slooten, Roger^led. Krikke Germ, Harley and Gene
\ttendmg were Mrs Charles j Uos, Ron Van II oven. Tony
Murrell, Mis. Gordon Cunningham, | Woudyk, Dale Mohr, Jack Bolhulv
cor involved in the crash, located at right,
»us driven by Foul t fhorp ot route 4,
Holland Deputies said Mrs Van Tutenhove
pulled across IJbfh Ave into the path ot
Tharps cur The boy was riding in th< back
nqht seat at tha Van Tutenhove car, the
|W"" lS„lint/ fihoM -y, » 4 Uu'Jij“ir‘
Mrs Roy \rterburn, Mrs. Herbert
Johnson, Mrs. \rthur Fla* c k,
Mis Fred Da^is and Mrs EarlHuglav J
Final plans tor a couples social
will lie dlicuased at the next
mm
Jack Witteveen, Cart Reimmk,
Gordon Disselkoen, Roger Rou-
man. Martin, Louis and Bill Van
Wieren and Robert Roes.





DISEASED TREES COME DOWN - Shown
here removing two majestic 70-foot high elm
trees stricken with fatal Dutch elm disease
are Holland Park Department workmen
These trees lining Elmdate Court bring ti 60
the number of trees removed by the crew this
summer and they expect this figure will reach
200 by the end of the season. From left to
right; Bernard Hibma, Dave Van Kampen
and Floyd Vander Hulst tin the truck).
(Senlme/ phot*)




WASHINGTON (OPI) - Senate
leaders hoped to try again today
for a compromise agreement to
halt a Democratic filibuster
against the administration's pace
communications bill. Republicans
wrecked the first effort Tuesday
night.
Senate GOP Leader Everett M.
Dirksen of Illinois, whose angry
followers blocked the compromise
after filibustering DemocraLs had
accepted it, said the leadership
probably would “try again."
The Senate was convening at
noon, EDT— two hours later than
the filibuster schedule of the pre-
vious five days had permitted.
Strategists on both sides of the
legislative battle hoped Hie extra
time would calm down the dissi-
dents.
It was uncertain when the Sen-
ate recessed at 10:13 o'clock Tues-
day night whether the leaders
would press their cloture weapon
—a petition to choke off the fili-
buster by limiting debate.
The shift of protest from the
Democratic to the Republican
side, with the filbustering sena-
tors willing to compromise, al-
tered the question of whether clo-
ture was needed.
The final objection which blew
up the compromise agreement to
send the bill to the Senate For-
eign Relations Committee for a
10-day study was made by Sen.
John G. Tower, R-Tex.
The objection was based large-
ly on the filbuster group's insis-
tence that the committee study be
stretched from a week to 10 days.
The bill would set up a private-
ly owned and government regula-
ted corporation to handle televi-
sion. radio, telephone and tele-
graph communications by way of
such space innovations as TeLstar
satellites.
Liberals filibustering against the
bill contend that it would be a
“giveaway" of the fruits of the




ALLEGAN— A scholarship in the
name of Miss Patricia Ankney,
Allegan High School vocal instruc-
tor for the past seven years, has
been established in the Citizens'
Scholarship Foundation, it was an-
nounced here Monday. Miss Ank-
ney is leaving Allegan to teach
at Essexville, Mich, next year.
Formal presentation of the gift
took place Sunday evening at
Caseville, where Miss Ankney is
music instructor at a camp de-
scribed as a “summer enrich-
ment program". Many Allegan
boys and girls were appearing in
the muscial “Carousel" produced
by Miss Ankney. H. D. Tripp of
Allegan gave Miss Ankney a sil-
ver-framed scroll describing the
scholarship and citing the “years
she gave of her time and dyna-
mic ability in public service to
the citizens of Allegan and the
high school vocal department."
Miss Ankney is best known here
for her spring and Christmas con-
certs, her concerts for the bene-
fit of the Muscular Dystrophy
fund, and her productions of "Okla-
homa" and “The King and I".
Her high school students were
consistent winners of top ratings
in annual state competitions.
Mrs. Francis Clair. Foundation
president, says the Ankney Schol-
arship. now $220. “will be a living
memorial for all time for 'Pat',
because those who receive it have
a moral obligation to repay as
they are able." Mrs. Clair also
made clear that others who might
wish to contribute to the Ankney
Scholarship, may do so by con-
tacting her or any of the follow-
ing officers of the foundation:
Mrs. Gunther Ross. Mrs. Ralph
Kroehler. Mrs. Francis Falk. Mrs.




The Diamond Springs Wesleyan
Methodist Sunday School held its
annual picnic last Friday at the
Douglas Walker Park near Byron
Center. A ball game was played
and a potluck supper enjoyed by
all.
Mrs. Edna Fox of Kalamazoo
spent Saturday at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Miner
Wakeman.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Kragt and
family and her mother, Mrs. Eva
Coffey, drove to South West City,
Mo. last week and visited Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Coffey and chil-
dren a few days.
Mrs. Babe Phillips and daugh-
ter, Christine, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Miner Wakeman and granddaugh-
ter, Mias Marilyn Wakeman, last
Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Alice Coffey spent last
Thursday afternoon visiting her
sister. Mrs. Anna Wakeman.
Mrs. Henry Loedeman recently
spent several days in Kalamazoo
visiting at the home of friends,
Mr. and Mrs. Frame.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Jurries and
boys visited their daughter and
sister's family, Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Skoglund and son Ronnie in Alle-
gan. last Monday evening.
Mrs. Miner Wakeman and grand-
daughter. Miss Marilyn Wakeman,
visited Mrs. Wakeman’s stepmo-
ther. Mrs Mary Barber in Alle-
gan la^st Tuesday afternoon at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
Barber.
Miss Constance Dyar of Benton
Harbor visited on Saturday at the
home of Mrs. Carrie Menold.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Moored of
Allegan called on her mother, Mrs.
Alice Coffey, last Sunday after-
noon.
On Friday morning Mrs. Char-
lotte Wakeman enjoyed breakfast
along with other classmates of the
Summer School class in Kalama-
zoo at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
George Cooper.
John E. Meredith and daughter,
Mrs. Margaret Gates, spent Fri-
day afternoon near Martin visit-
ing Mrs. Marion Tolhurst and sons,
Jim. Gary and David.
Don Scott of Fenton spent last
weekend as a guest at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman
and family.
Gary Collings. Donald Sal and
Gary Jurries were among the
many boys who spent last week
at Camp Geneva.
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Lampen
and son. Mike, of Jones were
guests last Monday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lampen
and family.
Mrs. Clara VandeVort spent last
Wednesday afternoon near East
Saugatuck visiting Mrs. C. Woud-
wyk.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Glen Dannen-
berg on Friday evening at Hamil-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kooyers
and family of Zeeland her mo-
ther and the children's grandmo-
ther. Mrs. Alice Coffey, last Sun-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Campbell and
daughter. Barbara Jane, of Parma.
Mrs. Leo Fox of Kalamazoo, Mr.
and Mrs. Owen Wakeman and
daughters, Carol and Marilyn. Mr.
and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman spent
last Sunday afternoon visiting at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Miner
Wakeman. Mrs. Campbell and
Mrs. Miner Wakeman are sisters.
The Campbell family later in the
day also called on Mrs. Alice
Coffey. Mr. and Mrs. George Bar-
ber and at the Lyle Wakeman









Dr William Masselink of Grand
Rapids Reformed Bible Institute
conducted the services Sunday
morning preaching on the topic
Hell." In the evening his sermon
topic was “Heaven." Special
music was given by Mrs. Roger
Vos of the Hope Christian Re-
formed Church
John Polher is confined to his
home with a heart condition.
Mrs. Jennie Van Ess visited
Mrs. Rena Peuler of Hudsonville
last week.
Ushers for this month's church
services are Howard Ver Hage.
Julian Aukeman, Henry Sikkema
and Harvey Nyenhuis.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ensing
celebrated their 45th wedding an
niversary Tuesday.
The Hulst family reunion was
held Saturday at the Zutphen
School grounds with 100 present.
Attending from here were Mr. and
Winners was listed in regular
play this week of the American
Legion Women's Golf Association.
A Group -- Mast fours. Pauly Mrs. Dick Kamer, Mr. and Mrs.
Karsten: low blind hole (number Justin Kamer and family and Mr.
11'. Mythelle Kleis: low gross. Jo : and Mrs. Donald Kamer and
Hall: high gross. Marie Wolder- family. A potluck lunch was serv-
ing: low putts. Wanda Zott. ed. Mr. and Mrs. Corwin Brumel
B Group — Most eights. Marie showed pictures of missionary
Harms; low blind hole (number, work and gave a talk of their
16'. Bobbie Poest: high gross. Lil work in Arizona. Games followed
Dalman; low gross. Ruth Steinin- the program.
ger: low putts. Ruth Bouma. - —
( group — Most eights. Grace j0y Louise Voss Honored
Gender: low blind hole (number 1^ o*.4lj . i
8', Barb McKnight; low gross, Jo i ^ir^oaY Anniversa y
Hewitt; high gross. Lauretta' <)ov Loui<se VoM celebrated her
Oli\or: low putts, June Botsis. fourt'h bj^hday anniversary Wed-
D. Group - Mast sevens Doris nesday a| a party given by her
•foss: ‘w Mind hole 'number J>.!molheri m,s. Stanley G. Vass. at
Mary Hacken. low grass. Hazel |hcir home s7 Kasl 32nd St -lane
De Vries: high gross, Dons Con-, V()SS and Linda Rook, assisted the
nor; low putts. Fran lialan. hastes*
A fishing iwnd and a peanut hunt i
were features for the .small guests.
Favor* were presented to the chil- 1
dren and refre.shemnts served
Those present included Gary .
Rutgers. Michael Smith. Jimmy
Mulder. Paul Michelsen. Nancy j
M elate. Susan Meistc. Sally Tens- j
ink, Judy V wiser. Patty Vkser, j
Kathy Van Fawn, Chucky Kooks
Judgment Granted
In Accident Case
GRAND HAVEN— A jury award
ed the State Farm Insurance Co.
and Harvey Beren-s. Hudwnville.
a judgment of $13104 in Ottawa
Circuit Court Tuesday, after delib-
erating 13 minute*
The judgment waa awarded and the gue.st of honor
against Georg* Vruggmk, HudMM
ville, and wai an appeal case from
Municipal Court in Grand Haven
The ease waa the reault of a
traffic accident last Sept 20 in
niwxmwut
Rambler iu-e* of the Dorothy
Perkin# type can he pruned, now
that flowering is over. Cut to the
ground all the oldest cane- and
trail, the aew canes as they grow.
First Day's Session
The Bo*rd of Sup«rvlior* m»t pur-
suant to Statute on Monday, June 2!S.
1M2 at 1:30 p m. and waa called to
order by the Chairman. Mr. Lawrence
Wade.
Mr. John Haasnld lead the Invocation.
Preient at roll call: Measra. Ken-
nedy, Vollink. Haaaold. Heckael. Andre,
Reenderi. Brower. Tl|elaar. Veldheer.
Windemuller. Murray. Meaiom, Wolf,
Bottema. Slaughter. Walcott. Geerlinn,
rant. Wesiel. Poel. Terrill. Boaman.
Koop. Wade, Townsend. VanNoord.
VandeBunte. Bloemendaal, Vantloven
and Vereeke (30).
Absent: Messrs. Cook and Hertel.
(1).
Mr. Henrik E. Stafaeth of the Otta-
wa County Road Commission appeared
before the Board and explained the
proireai of the Board of Review on
Water It Sanitation.
A retolulion from the Board of
Review — Water and Sanitation was
read by (he Clerk.
Mr. Townaend -moved that the mat-
ter be tabled until the next days’
session which motion prevailed.
Necia DeCroot. Director of Social
Welfare. Charles l.autenbach and Wil-
liam Swart members of the Social
Welfare Commlailon appeared before
the Board and asked that the Board
Inveatigate and study the need for a
Metical Facility for Old People who
neecj Medical Aid in this County.
Mr. Townaend moved that the mat-
ter be referred to the Social Welfare
Committee for further study and re-
port back which motion prevailed.
A requeat from Harria Nieuama.
General Chairman to hold the Annual
Court House picnic on Au|uat 20. 1962
was read bv the clerk
Mr. Terrill moved that the requeat
be granted which motion prevailed
Mr. Windemuller. chairman of the
Building and Grounds Committee asked
for an additional appropriation for the
landacapinf at the Ottawa Countv
Youth Home in the turn of 12.20000
or 13.500 00 to complete the land
acapini along the driveway and play
area.
Mr. Terrill moved that 13.300 00 be
appropriated to complete the land-
scaping and that this amount be
taken from the Improvement Fund
which motion prevailed aa shown by
the following vote: Yeas: Messrs Ken-
nedy. Vollink. Hasaold. Hecksel. An-
dre. Brower. Tigelaar. Veldheer. Wind-
muller. Murray, Wolf. Bottema. Wal-
cott. Geerlings. Wesiel. Terrill. Bus-
man. Koop. Wade. Townsend. Van
Noord. Yandebunte. Bloemendaal.
VanHoven and Vereeke <25)
Nava: Measra. Keenders. Meaiom.
Slaughter, and Fant. <41
Abient at time of voting: Mr. Poel.
Mr. Windemuller reported that Mr.
Nieusma. county clerk, wishes to wait
another year before purchasing a new
ditto or copy machine.
The following resolution from John
Slap, ex-supervisor was read by the
clerk.
To. The Ottawa County Board of
Supervisors:
Gentlemen:
Recently an article appeared in the
county newipapers. apparently written
at the behest of the rounty’a educators
and directed to the County Allocation
Board In the article the writer extols
the virtues of the Board and elaborates
on the magnitude of the task it la
called on to perform. Having given
the Board an accolade he then pro.
ceeds to take it to task for what can
be interpreted as a dereliction of
In responaibilities.
No answer from the Tax Allocation
Board or the County Board of Super-
visors appeared in reply. The Boardi
are to be Commended for their reti-
cence in not dignifying the article
with a rebuttal. But I feel, as an
ex-aupervisor. that the article ahould
not go unanswered
The article implys that the Alloca-
tion Board la "County centered” and
biased in favor of the county. That
the people were dlifranchised in the
decision to erect county building et
cetera Be reminded that the county *
educational need* are represented on
the Allocation Board by at least two
members. Be reminded that at the
Primary election of Auguat 1956 the
voters agreed with the Supervisors
proposed method of financing the ac-
quisition of site* and the erection of
. needed county buildings Re reminded
that each year in the October tesaioh
of the Board of Supervisors, the Coun-
tv Budget which was first presented
at the April session and upon which
their request for millage la based, is
 educed bv an amount greatly ex-
ceeding the amount which is collected
by feet during the year and which
is then labeled "surplus."
It is not the purpose of thia letter
to debate the diverse issues one by
one It is rather to deplore the fact
that the article appeared. The achooli’
position was not enhanced, and the
Boards' position was not hurl,
served aolely to give voice to. and
bring out into the open, a condition
which It far from local in extent.
The problem* of "Populatioo explo
sion." "Itinerant population." Urban-
iiation of rural area*; a burgeoning
beaurocracy at all levels of govern-
ment: Juvenile delinquency; Increas-
ing crime: or "what have you" are
element* of an irreaistable force
meeting the unmoveable object of the
15 mill limitation and-or the growing
apathy of taxpayers to vote them-
letvea higher taxes.
All iiniti of government are com
pressed by the tame pressures and
the problems these pressurei produce
are not to be cured by disclosing
the public that units on the local
level are guilty of acrimony, disten-
sion and jealousy. Fortunately, these




Mr Bottema moved that the reso-
lution be accepted and spread on the
Journal which motion prevailed
Mr. Hasiold stated that the Exten
smn Service wishes to extend an invi-
tation to the Board to attend a chicken
barbecue at" Camp Pottawatomie on
Wednesday. June 27. 1962 at 11:10 a m
Mr Fant moved that the Board
adjourn to Wedneadav. June 27. 1962
at 1:30 p m. which motion prevailed
LAWRENCE A. WADE
Chairman of the Board of Supervisor*
VIVIAN NTISMER
Dept. Clerk of the Board of Superviaora
Second Day's Session
The Board of Supervisor* met pur-
suant to adjournment on Wednesday
.Itine 27. 1962 at 1:30 pm and waa
called to order by the Chairman. Mr.
Lawrence Wade.
Mr. Henry Slaughter pronounced the
invocation.
Present at roll call: Meaari Ken
nedv. Vollink. Hasaold. Hecksel. An.
die Hrenders. Brower. Tigelaar. Veld-
heer. Windemuller. Murray. Meaiom
Wolf. Bottema. Slaughter.* Walcott
(ieeilinga. Fant. Wesiel. Poel. Terrill
Hoaman. Koop Wad*. Townaend
VandeBunte. Hluemendaal. VanHoven
and Vereeke »29>
Abient: Messrs. Cook. Hertel and
VanNoord *3*
The Minnies ol the First Day*
session wet* read and approved
Air Vereeke moved (hat the i evolu-
tion from the Boaid of Review
VAatei A Sanitation tabled at the
Inst Davs session be taken tram I
Hi* table whuh motion piev ailed
Air Kenned' moved Ih* adoption
ot i he resolution
Air. Townsend moved <s a aubstitute
motion that the reaelulioa be adopted 1
with the fallowing amendment*.
NKMILI IION
If nttpenitei Beliena
Mesohed bv 'he Rnud ef vieer
vitwr* of the Coubtv ef Ottewg. this |
rtfe de» of Jum. I Mi. thet the land
of County Road rommitiionen. be
and It hereby 1*. authorized in accord-
ance with the provlalons of Act 342.
P.A. 1939, aa amended, to act aa
agent for the Townships of Allendale
and Georgetown in connection with
necaasary procedure* to construct a
complete sanitary sewage collection
and treatment system for Grand Val-
ley State College. Including laterals,
trunk sewer*, sewage treatment plant
and related appurtenances at an esti-
mated cost of SIIO.000. and
A complete water distribution *yi-
tem for Grand Valley State College
including test wells and production
wella, distribution mains, transmission
malm, storage tank and all related
appurtenances at an estimated coat
of 2270,000 and Be It Further
Reaolved. that the Board of Super-
visors does hereby approve, in prin-
ciple. the pledging of the County's
secondary faith and credit as addi-
tional security to the townships' pri-
mary faith and credit for the neces-
sary bond issue to finance this pro-
ject. laid approval being conditional
upon the negotiating of a suitable
contract between the Townships of
Allendale and Georgetown with the
Board of County Road Commissioner*
and the preparation and submission
to the Board of Supervisor* of the
necessary resolutiona and bond ordi-
nancea for final approval and adoption,
and resolved that contract with Grand
Valley State College be negotiated
which would eitabllsh economic feasi-
bility of project and Be It Further
Reaolved. that the necesiary con-
tracts be developed in such a manner
so as to provide that the Countv will
bear no portion of the cost of laid
project.






Mr. Geerlioga moved that the Board
vote on the amendments which mo-
tion prevailed.
Mr. Vereeke asked for a roll call
vote on the amendments which motion
lost at shown by the following votei:
Yea*: Messrs. Hassold. Meaiom.
Slaughter. Fant, Wesiel. Poel. Terrill.
Bosman. Koop. Wade, Townsend and
Vereeke. (12)
Nays. Messrs. Kennedy. Vollink.
Hecksel. Andre. Keenders. Brower.
Tigelaar. Veldheer. Windemuller. Mur-
ray. Wolf, Bottema. Walcott, Geer-
lings. VandeBunte. Bloemendaal. and
VanHoven (17i
Mr. Kennedy moved that a vole be
taken on the amendment "Contract
with Grand Valley State Cbllege be
negotiated which would establish eco-
nomic feasibility of project" which
motion prevailed.
Mr. Brower asked for a roll call
vote on the amendment which motion
prevailed as shown bv the following
vote: Yeas: Messrs. Kennedy. Vollink.
Hassold. Hecksel. And1-*. Reenders.
Brower. Tigelaar. Veldheer. Winde-
muller. Murray. Measom. Wolf. Bot.
tema. Slaughter. Walcott. Geerlinga.
Fant. Weasel. Poel. Terrill. Bosman.
Koop. Wade. Townaend. VandeBunte.
Bloemendaal. VanHoven and Vereeke.
(29i
Mr. Kennedy moved that the Board
vote on the resolution as amended
which motion prevailed.
Mr. Geerlings asked for a roll call
vote on the amended resolution which
motion prevailed at ahown by the
following votes: Yeas: Messrt K*i>
Body. Vollink. Hassold. Hecksel. An-
dre. Reenderi. Brower. Tigelaar. Veld-
heer. Windemuller. Murray, Measom.
Wolf. Bottemi. Slaughter. Walcott.
Geerlinga. Terrill. VandeBunte. Bloe-
mendaal. VanHoven and Vereeke i22i
Navi: Messrs. Fant. Wessel. Poel.
Bosman. Koop. Wad*. Townsend. (7)
RESOLUTION
By Supervisor Botteni
Reaolved. by the Board of Super-
visor! of the County of Ottawa, thu
27th day of June. 1962. that the
Board of County Road Commissioner!,
be and it hereby ii. autborized in
accordance with the provisions of Act
342. P.A. 1939. as amended, to act
aa agent for the Townahipa of Allen-
dale and Georgetown in connection
with necessary procedure* to con-
struct a complete aanitary sewage
collection and treatment ayitem in-
cluding lateral*, trunk sewers, sew-
age treatment plant and related appur-
tenancei at an estimated cost of
2110.000. and
A complete water diatribulion sys-
tem Including test wells and produc-
tion wells, distribution mains, trans-
mission mains, storage tank and all
related appurtenance* at an eatimaied
coat of $270,000 and Be It Further
Resolved, that the Board of Super-
visors does hereby approve, in prin-
ciple. the pledging of the County's
secondary faith and credit a* addition-
al security to the towhships' primary
faith and credit for the necessary
bond issue to finance this project,
said approval being conditional upon
the negotiating of a auitable contract
between Ihe Township* of Allendale
and Georgetown with the Board of
County Road Commissioners and the
preparation and submission to the
Board of Superviaora of tfte necessarv
resolution! and bond ordinances for
final approval and adoption, and re-
solved that contract with Grand Valley
Stale College be negotiated which
would establish economic feasibility of
project and Be It Further
Resolved, that the necesiary con-
tract* be developed in such a manner
*o aa to provide that the Countv will
bear no portion of the cost of said
project.






The Report of the Finance Com-
mittee was presented
June W. 1961
To the Hon. Board of Supervisors
Ottawa County, Michigan
Gentlemen-
Your Finance CommtttM wnuld> re-
spectfully report that they have exam
Inert all the claim* presented to them
since the April 1962 session and in
purauanc# of the previous order of
thia board we have ordered the fore-
going paid by the Counts- Treasurer
Total bills allowed for Aoril 11.]%3 S20.663 0.3
Total bill* allowed for May II. 1962
*23.702 26






Mr. Bottema moved 'he adoption
of the report which motion prevailed
a* ahown by the following vote: Nf*«:
Messrs Kenned'. Vollink. Hassold.
Heckael. Andre. Reenderi. Brower,
Tigelaar. Veldheer. Windemuller^ Mur-
ray.
Poel. Terrill. Bosman. Koop. Wade.
Townsend. VandeBunte Bloemendaal.
VanHoven and Vereeke «29>
Mr Kennedv recommended that the
Traffic Safety equipment be removed
fiwm Donald Ooslerbaan* home and
stored at the Ottawa Count' Branch
office in Holland, and pul to us#
In th# variou* Depannieni*. and that
the matter of distribution be left to
the Hullding snrt Grounds t umimitee
Mr Kenned' moved that the Trattlc
Safety signs owned bv the ( ouni* b#
(•leased to Allendale. Giand Haven.
Hudsonville. Cooper as ill*, sn'l »nv
»i bar units fm maintenance and re
pair
Da pul v Wallace Hlalr appearad b#
Ini* the Inaid and asksd la 'he
Piojectar and Films lormerlv u*#d
n* ih* Traffic »af*t* Mpf
Mi loiiema aaavad that »n#
VanderMeuien, Mrs. Eva Workman,
Ed Dinkel and Ed Wezeman be re-
Appointed for a term of one (1) year
which motion prevailed.
The following resolution was read
by Ihe Clerk.
Whereai. the Charter of ih* City
of Holland stipulates that Its City
Attorney, by virtue of his office, Is
a member of the Ottawa County Board
of Supervisors, and
Whereas, James E. Townsend has
served as a member of the Ottawa
County Board of Supervisors for the
past 10 years since his appointment
as City Attorney for the City of Hol-
land on August 20. 1952, and
Whereai, it has come to our atten-
tion that Mr. Townsend Is resigning
from the position of Holland City
Attorney effectivf June 30, 1962 there-
by also relinquishing his position on
the Board of .Supervisors of Ottawa
County, and
Whereas, Air. Townaend has served
with distinction on the said Board
of Supervisori. serving on the Wav*
and Means Committee, the Rules and
legislation Committee, the Improve-
ment Committee, the Health Commit-
tee and also was the leading advocate
of a successful program lo Improve
Ihe County'! juvenile faclIltlM and
also served on the committee to plan
and follow through lo completion the
construction of a new Juvenile De-
tention Home for Ottawa County, and
Whereas, Mr. Townsend has dia-
tinguiihed himself as a person with
exceptional ability and is and has
been an outstanding civic leader re-
flecting credit on both the County
of Ottawa and the City of Holland
as well as himself having served as
President of the Michigan Municipal
Attorney's Association. Chairman of
the Ottawa County Bar Association.
President of the United Fund in the
City of Holland and District chairman
of Bov Scouts, and
Whereas. Mr. Townsend ha* served
faithfully on the Ottawa County Board
of Supervisori conducting himself at
all times as a gentleman earning the
respect and confidence of all the
member* of the hoard.
Therefore. Be It Resolved, by this
Board of Supervisors of Ottawa Countv
artmg on behalf of all Ihe clll/en* of
Ottawa County and County employes
herebv extends official tribute and
commendation and a sincere expre*
sion of gratitude to Mr. Townsend
for giving of his time and ellort and
wisdom to the board and In guiding
th* variou* committees on which he
has served and the board further hereby
congratulates and commend* Mr.
Townsend on his wonderful public
spirit and his devotion to the tasks
set before him and for his able and
effective work during hi* service on Ihe
board reault ing in a fine form of
government being maintained in Otta-
wa County, and the board also here-
by expresses Its very best wishes for
himself and hi* family in th* >ears
to come, and
Be It Further Resolved, that a copy
of this resolution be transmitted to
Mrs. James E Townsend
Mr Slaughter moved that the Board
give Mr. Townaend a vote of thanks
for a job well done
Mr Windemuller moved that the
resolution be adopted which motion
prevailed
Mr. Townsend responded staling he
had enjoyed working with the Board,
and was thankful for being a member,
for the privilege of working with the
members of the Board
Resolutions from various counties In
Michigan were presented
Mr. Fant moved that the Resolution*
be received and placed on file which
motion prevailed.
Mr. Townsend moved that th* Chair-
man appoint three (3t men from the
Board of Supervisors to act as the
Committee on Juvenile Affairs to
work with the Citizens group and the
Judge of Probate on Juvenile prob-
lems.
Mr Koop moved that Ihe Clerk
present the payroll which motion pre-
vailed The payroll was presented In
the aum of *752 40
Mr Fant moved the adoption of
the payroll which motion prevailed
as shown by th* following vote- Yeas:
Messrs Kennedy. Vollink, Hassold.
Hecksel. Andre. Reenderi. Brower.
Tigelaar. Veldheer. Windemuller. Mur-
ray. Measom. Bottema. Slaughter. Wal-
cott. Geerlinga. Fant. Wesiel. Poel,
Terrill. Bosman. Koop. Wade. Town-
send. VandeBunte, Bloemendaal. Van-
Hoven and Vereeke. <2gi
Absent at time of voting: Mr. Wolf
<H
Th* Journal of the Days session
was read and approved.
Mr. Bosman moved that the Board
adjourn aubject to the call of the
Chairman which motion prevailed
LAWRENCE A. WADE
Chairman of the Board of Supervisors
VIVIAN MTSMF.K
Dep. Clerk of the Board of Supervisors
HOLLAND GARDEN FIXH RISIIES - Shown
here is one of many beautiful Hardens which
adorn local yards and homes. This particular
garden was a collaboration of two neighbors,
James Van Ry ion left>, 658 Van Rnalte Ave.
and Pat R. Nordhof, 300 West 27th St., and is
located on their mutual backyard boundaries.





Don Cook, owner ot the Cook's ;
Oilers basketball team will host
meeting of the Midwest Bas-
ketball League Saturday in the
Hotel Warm Friend and the Oiler
owner will make a definite de- (
cision about joining the league.
'South Pacific'
Tryouts Will Be
Held on Aug. 13
Tryouts for the musical “South
Pacific” lo be presented by Hol-
land Community Theatre in Octo-
ber will be held Monday. Aug i:t,




GRAND HAVEN— Petitions for
a second proposed annexation of
land to the city of Grand Haven
six ^theV club^ the^ provision^ umi ̂ eded for the production are 0,1 MoikIj> 11 was announced
der which the Oilers will play singers, actors, dancers, non-sing- that petitions are being circulat-
in the league during the 1962-63 ers an(1 crew members Tryouts ed for a vote on a plan to annexseason. are °I)Pn ,0 everyone and no pre- ^ ]2oo-acre Holiday Hills de-
Ineluded in the proposal is no 'ions experience is needed. The , . sorin-Yake Town-
Sunday basketball for the Oilers cast includes 21 men. 14 women \elopmen‘ V J” ‘V, ^
and playing most of the Oiler and walk-on extras. Refreshments sh'P- ,10,th of ̂ errysbmg
league home games on Friday | will l>e served Tuesday -signers were sought for
and Saturday nights. Special arrangements will be ‘mo!her election, involving th( an-
The Oiler owner reported he is made for those persons who can- nex‘n& of '1'a acrJesu °f piopcity
optimistic about his club's chances hot attend regular tryouts Such in (,iaM(1 1 avon ,aca *
of being accepted in the league, t persons should call the director. P(1 on Koad and IS -31,
The Midwest League, starting its Mrs. Robert Greenwood Sr. or M»ldh of the smith uty hmiL
second .sea.son. « looking for an the musical director. Mrs. Gene ; rhe )o^ . N Sl‘d.s drive-in iv, the
established club and the Oilers Rucker, for special arrangements. Jal>' Jl‘lld‘n.:.,on h.e Prl)Jf ^
are starting their fifth season. Thase trying out for .solo sing- 1 Ko/f ̂  .Matt and Pdul B^a*®
Herman Kander, league cum- ing roles may bring their own j aad (l™lle*s RycenSa ana0UIK®d
missioner and owner of the To- music. “South Pacific" vocal Pldn^ tar a ^opping_ center on
iedo team, will preside at the 11 scores will be available. the land a; •Mutch. Petitions for
a.m. meeting, Others attending Avill | This is Community Theatre's a v°le on the annexation will be
be Cook. Mike Vernon of East , first venture into the musical cd to the Ottawa C o u n t y
Chicago. Ind . Larry Akirvs of , comedy field. The organization is Boald ot Supervisors.
Evansville, Ind.. John Warwick of
Gary. Ind., Ray Campbell of Bat-
tle Creek and Mickey Freeman
of Dayton.
sponsored by the Holland Recrea-
tion Department. Driver Ticketed
Way \\ Henson. 36. 359 East
Storks enact a strange greeting i 16th St., was issued a ticket by
ritual when a mate returns to i Ottawa County deputies for inter-
Policeman Injured the nest, the National Geographic | fering with through traffic in a
I .. I, p - Magazine says. The waiting bird tvvolcar accident Tuesday after
Locking Up Prisoner ! noisily rattles its big red bill and noon at the 120th Ave. and M-21
Holland policeman Leonard Ver ! throws ic- head forward in a intersection. The deputies said
Schure. 41. of 234 West 21st St., stiff, formal bow. The returning | Henson backed his car into the
received a severe arm laceration stork clatters its bill. The duet path of a car driven by James
Monday while attempting to lock builds to a climax, head throw- Martin Dyke. 16. 1214 Marlene St.,
up a disorderly prisoner in the mg. tail -shaking, and pirouetting who was unable to avoid hitting
! Holland jail. 'with half-open wings. I the Hen-son auto.
Sees Three
Big Leagues
GRAND HAVEN - "There is a
trend to three major leagues, in-
stead of two. with 24 franchises
instead of 20." according to Bill
Cutler. American Baseball League
business manager, who visited the
home of his brother, Verne, in
Grand Haven last weekend.
According to Cutler, many cities
in the country are "crying for
league baseball."
Cutler, his wife and nine chil-
dren. stopped to visit relatives in
the area on their way to the
All-Star game in Chicago Monday.
Cutler works out of the office of
American League 'president Joe
Cronin in Boston.
Although on the top floor in base-
ball circle^. Cutler has never
played major league ball. He tried
out for the Tigers when Detroit
had a farm club at Muskegon, but
failed to make the grade.
Cutler's entry into baseball was
purely by chance. While stationed
in Washington. D. C.. during World
War II. Cutler was hitch-hiking
and was given a lift by then
American League president Will
Harridge.
After hearing Cutler's s t o r y_
about failing in a minor league
tryout. Harridge told him. “Son.
when the war is over and you are
looking for a job, come and see
me."
Cutler took Harridge* up on the
offer and in 1948 started working
for Harridge in his Chicago office
When Cronin took over as presi-
dent three years ago. Cutler moved
to Boston.
Cutler makes regular stops at
each of the club offices in the
league, talking over problems with
club otficials and checking con-
tracts.
Air \ rmnrri .  — — — --- ”
SSXXroZLS*™: i Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Randal Lee Latham. 24. Holland,
and Patricia l-ouise Daugherty
18. Holland. Cornelius Bosman. 21.
(irand Rapids, and Hetty Bouvv
kamp, 21. Byron Center. Kenneth
Jay Dykman. 20. Spring Lake, and
Linda Lou Vanden Berg. 20 Hot
land. Derk William Oastendoi'p.
24. Hudsonville, and Nancy Jean
Deters, 2t, Muskegon. David Dun
can. 18. Marne, and Mary Kathryn j t
Mohler, 19. Marne. Henry Mercer, j
19. Grand Rapid' and Paine m |
Good 18 Cooper sn die IViterne
HUckUn k Ttnveu e C t . . and
a. Holland.
AIRPORT SURVEY -Pilot Tony Renner checks
in at Park Township Airport Monday afternoon
following a flight from Georgian Bay. Canada.
All t lights lo and from ihe airport are being
logged this week during ihe Michigan Aviation
Fact Finder campaign conducted by the Mich-
igan Department of Aeronautics, lagging the
number of planes in and out of Park Township
Airport are Karen Karsten deft' and Jan
Jalving. Fact Kinder Week will serve in provid-
ing information justifying greater improvement
of aeronautical facilities. The survey is being
conducted this week at all Michigan airports.
Renner is a pilot for Holland Die Casting Co.
i Sentinel photo)
GARDEN CU B U\IH EXHIBIT - The Holland
Garden Club exhibit at tne Ottawa County Fan
thi' vxeek jihows the work dmc h\ the ‘clean
streams ' promotiw survey in the Uke M.i. a.
t.awd and Black River ha*in Reprc-cntatlve
“mid* show Ums natur* and extern u( the piv
gram Shown here working on (he diiplay art*
member of the Garden Club owl tiv* two llop«
College sfoku s doing the actual >urv > LoP tq
light M ; lU U'ii Hrovver M.> Marv Ung Paul
Uud ,. Rich Brand, ami Mr* ltd
Phuotj-,.







New management Friday took
over control and operation of the
Holland Furnace Co.
This followed Thursday's an-
nouncement that Milton J. Stev-
ens, Las Angeles industrialist,
would not consummate the contract
to buy stock control from the
Hazelbank United Interests Inc.
Joining forces are a group head-
ed by Jerome Jennings and Ed-
ward Cropper of the Chamberlin
Co., New York, and Mr. and Mrs.
P. T. Cheff, who had been major-
ity owners of the company until
Stevens announced his plan to
purchase control.
Jennings, chairman of the board
of Chamberlin Co. of America,
was elected board chairman of
Holland Furnace Co.
Cropper president of Chamberlin
Co., was named Holland Furnace
Co. president.
Cheff was also elected to the
board along with Robert Tren-
kamp, a Cleveland attorney, who
was a board member during the
Parking Regulations
Presently Unchanged
Parking meter regulations will
remain unchanged at the present
time even though the Downtown
Merchants division of the Chamber
of Commerce has voted to change
their store hours, Herb Holt, Hol-
land city manager reported today.
At the present time drivers must
put change into the meters from
8 a m. to fi p.m. on Monday, Tues-
day, Thursday and Saturday. Wed-
nesday the meter period is from 8
a m. until 12 noon. On Friday
nights the meters must be used un-
til 9 p m.
Beginning this week downtown
stores in addition to Uieir pie.
vious regular shopping hours will
also be open Monday evenings un-
til 9 p m. and on Wednesdays un-
til 5:30 p m.
Holt said new parking regula-
tions are under consideration but
any change would require revising
the city parking ordinance.
Rain, Clouds Cause
Attendance Drop
In spite of rain and cloudy
weather, Holland and Grand Ha-
ven State Parks recorded fairly
busy weekends.
Attendance at Holland Saturday
was fi.795 while on Sunday 8,990
persons visited the park, manager
Lou Haney reported today. This
brings the total for the week to
53,370 and the year to 581.925,
Haney said. »
A total of 531 new camps were
registered last week bringing the
number of camps registered for
the season to 3,898. Haney said.
Park officials sold 1.007 daily and
497 annual motor vehicle permits
last week, bringing the total for
the sea-son to 12.820 daily and
17,080 annual, Haney said.
George Hughes, manager of the
Grand Haven park, reports that
the total attendance for the week
was 61,652. This brings the total
for the season to 655,599. he said.
Camp permits written out totaled
77 and the total for the season
Is 1,995.
Grand Haven park officials is-
sued 700 daily and 341 annual
permits last week, Hughes said.
Graveside Services Held
Saturday for Faas Infant
Graveside services were held
Saturday at 11 a.m. in Mount
Everest Cemetery in Kalamazoo
for Ruth Mary Faas, ipfant daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John J.
Faas of 119 West 16th St., who
was dead at birth late Friday
afternoon in Holland Hospital.
Surviving besides the parents
are three brothers. John, Steven
and Thomas, all at home; the
maternal grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Otto Schuhardt, and the
paternal grandparents. Mr. and




GRAND HAVEN - The body of
eight-year-old Mary Denise Her-
mann of Grand Rapids, who was
drowned at Grand Haven State
Park Wednesday, was found
washed up on shore shortly before
8 a.m. Monday in front of Bil-Mar
Inn a quarter mile south of the
state park concession where the
child had gone under.
Dr. Bernard Veenstra was called
as medical examiner. The body
was taken to Van Zantwick Fun*
eral Home and then was transfer-
red to the Ronan Funeral Home in
Grand Rapids.
The body was spotted by Doro-
thy Flavin from her upstairs room
at the Bil Mar. She notified Inn
officials who called state police.




The new managers of the Holland
Furnace Co., said Friday they will
make every effort to keep the firm
in business. Charles Trynin. spokes-
man for the board of directors,
said however, "the first order i.s
to step in and take a look at what
we’ve got so the board has auth-
orized a thorough examination of
the status of the company."
"After that we’ll come up with
a program for rehabilitating the
company in the best interests of
the company, its stockholders and
its employes.”
Trynin said that at Friday s spe-
cial board meeting the number of
members on the board was reduc-
ed to seven and that two vacancies
will be filled. One of the vacancies
developed during the meeting when
Cleveland attorney Robert Tren-
kamp, who has been long associat-
ed with Holland, wired the board
to say he was quitting the post.
Trynin also said no steps were
being taken at this time to fill the
two vacancies.
Edward Gropper and Henry
•Hafer; newly named president
and vice president, will remain in
Holland as the company is reform-
ed, Trynin said.
When asked if the new control-
lers intend to keep Holland in busi-
ness,” of course the company in-
tends to produce, but when and
how depends upon the result of
the examination. The factory has
an inventory on hand and no pro-
duction work is going on now.”
Auditors have already been sum-
moned to thoroughly examine the
company’s books so that the
group, which gained control Thurs-
day, will know the exact financial
condition of the corporation.
Cheff and Stevens regimes. Jen-
nings and Gropper were also on
previous boards.
Henry M. Hafer, an executive
with Chamberlin, was named exec-
utive vice-president and treasurer
of Holland, and a board member
Charles Trynin was also elected
a member of the board of direc-
tors.
At Thursday’s special board of
director's meeting in /Chicago,
Stevens said he had resigned his
position as executive officer of
Holland plus his directorship. Six
other directors also resigned.
Benjamin J. Staal, who was exe-
cutive vice president, and a direc-
tor, was among those resigning.
He had been associated with the
firm for 36 years.
Staal said "I want to thank every-
one for their fine support and




Randall J. Jonker, 10,
Dies of Fractured Neck;
Two Other Persons Hurt
The “Good Old Summertime” DIRECTORY
YOUR
WHERE TO GO WHERE TO EAT WHERE TO SHOP WHAT TO DO




THOMPSON — LONE STAR —
STARCRAFT — GRUMMEN
AERO CRAFT BOATS, TRAILERS
A rural Holland boy, on his way
to pick blueberries, was killed in
a two-car crash at 7:55 a m. Fri-
day at the intersection of l.'lilth
Ave. and Quincy SI . three miles
north of Holland.
Randall J. Jonker, tft-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Jonker,
ol 2820 120th Ave.. was pronoun-
red dead on arrival at Holland
Hospital of a fractured neck suf-
fered in the crash. Examining phy-
sician was Dr. Alvin Bon/.elaar.
Two oilier persons in the car in
which the Jonker boy was riding
were injured. Released after treat-
ment at Holland Hospital were
Mrs. Corrine Mae Van Tatenhove,
37. of route 2. Holland, driver of
the car. and her daughter, Janice,
12. Roth were treated for lacera-
tions and abrasions of the fore-
head.
Mrs. Van Tatenhove’s son.
Calvin, 11, also riding in the car
was not hurt.
Ottawa County deputies iden- j
tilled the driver of the second
vehicle as Paui K. Tharp, 30, o( |
route 4. New Holland St. Tharp
also escaped injury.
The Jonker boy bad been riding
in the right rear seat of the Van
Tatenhove auto The car was
struck on the right rear door
The youngster was thrown from
the car, deputies said, and was
not breathing when they arrived
at the scene of the crash. Deputy
Robert Dykstra administered
mouth-lo-mouth resuscitation in a
futile attempt to revive the boy un-
til an ambulance arrived to take
the youngster to the hospital.
Deputies said Mrs. Van Taten-
hove was driving the youngsters
to a blueberry farm where they
were to pick berries this morning
She was headed west on Quincy
St. Tharp was driving south on
136th Ave.
Deputies said Mrs. Van Taten-
hove slowed down, looked and
continued across the intersection
into the path of Tharp’s auto. She !
told deputies she did not see
Tharp's car until the two vehicles [
collided.
Tharp told deputies he saw the
Van Tatenhove auto approach the
intersection and started to slow
down his car, but he said he
thought the other car would stop.
Tharp's auto left 18 feet of skid
marks before striking the Van
Tatenhove car. Quincy St. is a
stop street at its intersection with
136th Ave.
Deputies said they would confer
with Ottawa County Prosecutor
James Bussard on possible charges
against Mrs. Van Tatenhove.






3 Blocks South of the Hospital
"AMSTERDAM"
Gift & Curio Shop
Large SelecMon of Gifts From
'the Netherlands & Around
The World. Reasonable Prices.
Over 1000 Gifts to Select From
S & II Grvwn Stumps
ien Lvery Night Till 10 P.M.





772 LINCOLN— Ph. EX 6-5635
• COMPLETE LUBRICATION
• TUNE UPS and MUFFLERS
• TIRES and ACCESSORIES
INLAND
BOAT SERVICE
JOHNSON MOTORS — TEE-NEE
TRAILERS — BOAT REPAIRING
REFINISHING & ACCESSORIES




We give S & H Green Stomps
Cor. 8th & River Ph. EX 4-4707
GIFTS
HOUSEWARES HARDWARE
We give S & H Green Stomps
TEERMAN’S




2 Mechanics to Serve You
































206 River Ave. Ph. EX 2-9533
Car Wash
3 MIN. CAR WASH
also simonizing
Speed-E Car Wash
N. River Ave. Ph. EX 2-3374
Bakeries
DELICIOUS PASTRIES
Try Our HOME MADE '
BREAD and ROLLS
Fancy Cakes for Parties
FRENCH PASTRY
SHOPPE




Pkg. Ice Cream — Grade A
Milk — Fountain Service
3 LOCATIONS
676 Mich. Ave. Ph. EX 2-2937
541 W. 17th St. Ph. EX 2-2044





384 Central Ave. EX 2-2677Photo Supply
y ^ CENTER — I E^QST OfFlCC I Cl
/S rn  BiO CX
__ ___ UJJL^
== a Ola app != O
during which I was charged with
the affairs of the company. I wish dealh in Ottawa < ountv vvillnn two
the greatest of success for the (*a-v-s a,u* ,*ie 1!1^ •otality Hus
Ladies Apparel Motels & Apts.
Studio & Photo Supply
7 Wert 8th St. Holland
48 HOUR SERVICE
For Kodachrome Processing




• Jantxcn • Junior House
15 W. 8th Street EX 2-2966
A'R CONDITIONED
year.
Randall was a fifth grader in I
company and for those whose fu
ture depends upon it ”
Staal said he had no immediate ̂hool He was a baptized
plans for the future although he niember of ! ir>t Reformed ( iiurch
said he declined an executive posi- ail(* ;i ’^e Sunday
Don with a West Coast mis.sile firm SiThioI
two months ago and the position Surviving besides the parents is
i* still open. ,*1(‘ maternal grandmother. Mrs
A spokesman ol the new leaders] l)ani(‘l Bekms ol Ottawa Station
ol the long-tii:'e home heating
company said "Were no: in a nounced he' w as doing May 29
position now to talk about future | „tji |asj year the company had
plans. We hope to have an an- 1 paid common stock dividends for
nouncement to make in due lime j 59 consecutive years. \ long series
He said the Jennings-Gropper 0f |ega| ixmic.s brought by various
group controls and represents state, county and municipal offi-
about 80,000 shares. Xheft repre- : over" allegedly improper
sents Hazelbank s 200.000 shares >a|0s (actii*. ha.' hurt the com-)
plus 75,000 personal shares held 1)anv reci.ni years,
by his family, together that s hakeover less than two months
more than 50 per cent of the esti- |,e .said all such questionable
mated 700.000 outstanding shares tactic.' would be immediately
Although the return of the j Halted He followed thus up June
Hazelbank stock to Cheff’s con- >6 with the announcement furnace
trol again gave the former presi- price* would be cut 50 per cent:
dent possession of the largest in- that Holland would no longer in-
gle block in Holland he said he .tall furnace* m home-', and that
does not plan to re*ume a manage- 1 program of product diver.sifica
Du Saar Photo
end GIFT SHOP
Across from Worm Friend Tavern
Photo Finishing




FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Member — Florists Telegraph
Delivery Association




1645 S. Shore Dr. Ph. ED 5-5355
OVERNIGHT and WEEKLY
ACCOMMODATIONS





Between 13th and 14th Sts.




FILM — FLASH BULBS
Wade Drug Co.
13th & Mop*.m Ph. EX 2-9564
EBELINK FLOWERS
238 RIVER AVE.























• DAY • WEEK t MONTH
Low Rates — Prompt Service
11431 Chi. Dr Ph. EX 6-3551
ETEN HOUSE
"Holland's Finest House ol Food"
NORTH RIVER AVE.
Hours: 10:30 o.m. • 9 p.m.
Sun. -Holidays 1 1 :30 o.m. -6 p.m.
TAKE OUT ORDERS
meat interest
Mr* P, T Theft's father. J
Kolia, founded the company
years ago
lion wa> being begun.
Steven* who lives in Beverly
Hills. Talil vowed he would make
Holland and his Republic Tran*
Cheff was president Irom 1933 Icon Industries into a "(ieiiei'all
until Stevens took over j Motors of the plumbing • healing
Attei naming the new board and j cooling industry ” But Cheff stig
officer* m Chicago the new execu- 1 gested Thursday night Steveiv
Uve.x receded their meeting and I never really did have control u(
resumed ag tin Friday at the Holland The man exaggerate*
Holland Furnace Co, main oifice* .md everyone took what he .*aid
Steven* aftu apparently tailing: at lace value These new men are
to corisolidati enough Mock : certainly going to try to keep
Strength to uiarantec hi* control Holland in business They have a
$! Holland declined lu pufciluae J very nubtaulial interest But no!
the 200, Wj stuck* from the Hazel .one know' what the shape 01 the









)00'» Pur* B««l | Sc Hambur«*n
Golden Fried Chicken 6 Shrimp
Ail Conditioned Dining
or Tab* Om





You don’t have to miss out on
the hometown news when you
ore vacationing We'll reserve
then tor you When you return,
the newsboy will deliver them at
the regular home delivery rate
of 40c a week. Or you can have
The Sentinel mailed to your

























"Tokc 0 Trip through
Uld and New Holland
A CAMERAMAN'S PARADISE




















So Easy to Stop—
So Easy to Shop
513 WEST 17th ST.
STORE HOURS
8 A M. to 6 P.M. Daily
FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M.
Open All Day Wednesday
ECONOMY
IGA
154 East 15th St.
FOOD
BASKET
Michigan Ave. & 27th St.
(NEAR HOSPITAL)






We're Proud Of Our Meat
The Best For Less — All Way*
Plenty of Free Parking
STORE HOURS
Mon. • Tues. - Wed. • Sot. 8 to 6
Thurs. - Fri. 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Bernecker's
"The Biggest Little Store
on the South Shore"
Gov't Graded Choice Beef
Gourmet Foods
Block and Cube Ice
OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY
Daily — 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday — 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Beer & Wine Takeout
1947 So. Shore Drive




f Post One Day Service
• S & H Green Stamps








Open Doily 6 A.M. to 1 1 P.M,
CLOSED SUNDAYS




OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
6 DAYS A WEEK
CLOSED SUNDAYS
188 WEST 29th St.




• Fresh Roasted ‘Peanuts
O Home Made Candies
0 Souvenirs — Novelties
32 E. 8th St. Ph. EX 4-4522
G.E. Electrical Appliances
Bottled Gas Service
Service On All Appliances
All Types of Electric Wiring
Essenburg Electric Co.
50 West 8th St. Ph. EX 6-8774
For Local and Resort
INFORMATION






Good selection of new and used
Service on all makes
360 E. 8th-M-21 Ph. EX 2-2700
Across from Russ' Drive in
The Most Convenient Check Plan




• Cost is low, 20 checks $2
• No service charge
• No minimum balance required




















. to«uishen ad Register Etc*
Om W* S4 « Sank*
KntPAuomcAXoerm
Hme Ah UfingoUfm HmMf
AUTOMOTIVE
REPLACEMENT PARTS
107 E. 8lh St. Ph. EJ( 2-235:
Real Estate
Keuning Realty
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Red Barn First Nighters
Cheer 'The Music Man'
A full house cheered the open-
ing of “The Music Man,” Mere-
dith Willson’s popular corn-belt
musical, Monday night at the Red
Barn Theatre near Saugatuck.
Receiving a good share of the
plaudits were Holland’s own
‘•Chord Counts,” the 1958 state
champions singing the songs made
popular in the Broadway produc-
tion by the “Buffalo Bills” Be-
sides singing five songs and assist-
ing in choral work, the members
had many speaking lines and
changes of costume, appearing
first as salesmen, then as town-
folk and in a zany Indian dance
sequence.
The quartet, which sang for
President Eisenhower at the White
House a couple of years ago. pro-
vided characteristic rich barber-
shop chords to a tuneful score.
Perhaps their best number was
• Lida Rose” with Heroine Mar-
guerite Mitchell singing “Will I
Kver Tell You” in counterpoint.
Quartet members are Marty Har-
denberg. Mike Lucas and Jack and
Chet Oonk.
Heroine Mitchell displayed to
advantage the lyrical voice popu-
lar with Red Barn audiences for
four years, surprising newcom-
ers with a "big voice" from a pe-
tite blonde.
Charles Hull in the title role
at first seemed more like a ju-
venile lead than a con man but as
he worked into the role of Pro-
fessor Harold Hill the old spirit
caught, and when he was left
alone on the stage in the finale
directing the entire band and
chorus ringing the theatre peri-
metes in the rousing "Seventy-Six
Trombones," the audience was
his.
There were only a few rough
spots in Producer-Director James
Dyas’ opener, spots that will cer-
tainly be ironed out by tonight’s
performance The musical will run
two weeks through Aug. 11, with
matinees Wednesday at 2:30 p.m.
Young Billy Dyas as Winthrop
Paroo, the heroine's brother who
lisped, shone in his role particu-
larly in the breakthrough in a flood
of words after the youngster spoke
in monosyllables for almo.st an
entire act. Among the better voices
in the cast was that of Margaret
Sheehan in a mother role. Other
Red Barn regulars were Dale
Engle as an earlier associate of
the con man, Bruse Hall as the
mixed-up mayor, Don Bonivich as
a salesman, H. John Henry as a
juvenile and Dorothy Lee Thomp-
kins as one of the straight-laced
townfolk.
•Sally Rucker, music teacher at
West Ottawa, proved quite a
comedienne as the mayor's wife,
the overbearing type with a fixed
smile who appeared successively
as an Idian princess, a bloomer
girl and in Grecian "statues."
Some unusually good chorus
work developed from efforts of Dr.
Jack Kimmell of Grand Rapids
who previously directed music in
“Kismet" and “The Fantasticks"
for Grand Rapids Civic Theatre.
Choreography by Marilyn Green-
wood Perry of Holland resulted in
some well executed routines on a
limited stage, featuring one out
standing number by Jim Glatz and
Elizabeth l^e.
Despite stage limitations. Di
rector Dyas managed to have
more than 60 singers and dancers
on stage at one time in a series of
scenes depicting railroad cars,
street scenes, the Paroo home, the
library, gymnasium, a park, and
the high school assembly room.
Costumes were all geared to the
small town life in the early
1900's.
Barbershop quartet singing, long
popular in Holland, will probably
get its biggest plug at the Aug.
7 performance when local barber-
shoppers and Sweet Adelines plan
a theatre party at the Red Barn.
Others from the local area in
the production were Bonnie and
Nanalee Raphael. Melodic Green-
wood, Janet Walker, Pam White,
Jane Allen, Susie and Steve
Brooks. Jim Brooks. Jerry Kruyf,
Mary Slag and Mike Oonk.
Hold Open House on Anniversary Couple Married in Parsonage
Mr. and Mrs. AlRrrt Wmstrom
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Winstrom
celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary on Wednesday, »Aug.
1, with an open house in their
home. 681 South Shore Dr., from
2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Friends, relatives and neighbors
are invited to attend.
The couple was married in Hol-
land by the Rev. Whitman. They
lived in Zeeland for about 28 years
where they ran a hatchery.
They have a son, Carl of Hol-
land: a daughter. Mrs. Daniel
Boone of Holland; five grandchil-
dren; two great grandchildren.
Zeeland
At the morning worship service
in First Reformed Church, the
pastor the R#v. Adrian New-
house, chose for his sermon topic
• When God Repeats Himself.” A
trio composed of Mrs. Henry Kar-
sten, Mrs. Paul Wiersma and Mrs.
Clarence Schaap from the Third
Christian Reformed Church sang
“Leads Me. Guides Me." D.
Akers, and “Throw Out The Life
Line.” Their accompanist was
Mrs. John Witteveen.
Rev. Newhouse’s evening topic
was “The Salt of the Earth."
Mr. James Beckering from the
First Reformed Church. Fremont,
favored with trumpet selections.
The pastor. Rev. Newhouse. and
family will be on vacation during
the month of August. During his
absence the pulpit will be supplied
by the Re\. Edward Yiening of
Dunningville. Rev. Arie Brouwer
of Corinth. Rev. Henry Bovendam
nf Sibley, Iowa, and the Rev.
Jack Boerigter of Oostburg, Wes.
The Golden Chain C. E. I n ion
meeting will be held at Faith Re-
formed Church, on Wednesday,
Aug. 8. at 7:45 pm. The purpose
of the meeting is to organize a
possible youth program for all
the youth of the Reformed church.
Pa.Ntors, representatives and spon-
sors of youth groups are invited.
Dr. George H. Mennenga. asso-
ciate minister of Second Reformed
Church, had charge of the morn-
ing and evening services. His
morning sermon topic was “The
House of God" and the soloist
was Mrs. Albernard Kamps who
sang “Let Not Your Heart Be
Troubled." Speaks, and “1 Walked
Today Where Jesus Walked.'
O'Hara.
Rev. Mennenga's evening topic
was “Vitalized Christian Living
and Mrs. Kamps sang “Satisfied
With Jesus." Me Kinney.
On Thursday, Aug. 2. the women
of the K. Y. B. Auxiliary of Sec-
ond Church are invited to a Gar-
den party at 2 p.m. at the home
of Mrs. James De Pree on Cen-
tral Ave.
Next Sunday, the Rev. Raymond
Beckering will again have charge
of the services at Second Reformed
Church.
A trio from the Third Christian
Reformed Church, composed of
Mrs. Henry Karsten. Mrs. Clar-
ence Schaap and Mrs. Paul Wiers-
ma will siqg at both services.
The Rev. •’Calvin S. Malefyt is
guest minister on the Temple Time
program. His AUg. 5 topic will be
The Quest for Religious Mean-
ing."
The Rev. Gordon De Pree was
guest minister at the morning and
evening services in Faith Re-
formed Church.
Dr. Fred Klooster. professor at
Calvin Seminary, was guest min-
ister at both services in the First
Christian Reformed Church.
At the Third Christian Reformed
Church, the guest minister was
Dr. J. H. Bruinooge of Grand
Rapids
Hattie Capel of route 2. Hamilton,
has been recently as-signed to the
U. S. Army Post at Kaiserlaulern,
Germany. Capel entered the army
in February, and was assigned to
Germany shortly after completing
his basic training at Fort Knox.
Ky. in June He is a graduate of
Zeeland High School.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Harold A. Geurink,
329 West 20th St.; Mrs. Richard
Smallenburg. 12230 Quincy; Mrs.
Ted Rhudy, 1243 West Lakewood
Blvd.; Mrs. Allen Shaw, 869 Oak-
dale CL; Mrs Louis Biolette. 88
East 18th St ; Nick Lanning, 126
East 14th St.
Discharged Monday were Gwen
Eding. route 1. Hamilton; Jerry
Walters, route 1; Mrs. Garth
Nyenhuis and baby. 90 East 14th
Laketoivn
The Gibson Mission Circle met
in the home of Mrs. James Boyce
with 11 members present They
worked on patch work quilts and
tied the fringes on some hand
woven rugs. Devotions on the
topic “How Great Thou Art" were
in charge of Mrs. Boyce.
Four couples from Laketown at-
tended the ox roast in honor of
Clare Hoffman, retiring congress-
man. They heard George Romney
speak and saw the candidates for
Clare Hoffman's seat in congress.
A farewell service for the Rev.
am’ Mrs. William Vande Berg was
held in the Gibson Chapel. Each
Sunday School class furnished a
number for the program. Gifts
from the congregation were pre-
sented. Cookies and ice cream
were served and the occasion
closed with the singing of “Blest
Be the Tie That Binds Our Hearts"
and prayer.
The Rev. Vande Berg has begun
his work with the church in Mill
Grove.
Arie Cook lost three fingers
from hU left hand in an industrial
accident* last week.
The new voting machines are




Don Van Hoven. District Scout
Executive today announced that
plans for the Chippewa District
Scouter and Family Weekend for
Aug. 4-5 are complete.
The weekend theme will be
"Family Fun” and will feature
swimming, boating, canoeing, and
fishing as well as active family
sporty. Games for the youngsters
will center around a softball
game and a field day for the
very young.
Sunday morning church services
will be held in the camp chapel
under the direction of the camp
chaplain. The Scouter.; and fam-
ilies will leave after the noon
meal oq Sunday to make room for
the regular campers.
Van Hoven also announced that
no further reservations could be
accepted as the capacity of the
camp has been reached. As of
now reservation-s are 180.
Camp Ottawa, the site of the
event, is located on Petit Lake
seven miles east of Newaygo on
Mrs. Harriet Vander Bie
Dies Halt-Hour After
Mishap Near Overisel
OVER1SEL — A Holland woman
was fatally injured in a two-car
crash at the intersection of 140th I
Ave. and 48th St. at 6:10 p.m. |
Sunday, a mile south of Overisel. I
Mrs. Harriet Vander Bie, 43, of I
350 West 21st St., Holland, died of
injuries at Holland Hospital a half-
hour after' the accident which in-
jured six other persons.
Hospital officials said Mrs. Van-
der Bie suffered a skull fracture
and fractures of both arms. Exam-
ining physician was Dr. William
G. Winter.
Injured in the crash were Mrs.
Vander Bie's son. David, 16, and
five persons riding in the second
auto involved in the crash. David
was listed in good condition today
at Holland Hospital with multiple Mi*' Norma Lee Kouw. daugh-
abrasions, and head and shoulder ler °f Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Kouwinjuries. J('f 361 Lane Ave.. became the
Julius Eding, 30, of route i, | bride of Thomas AUon Elwootl, son
Hamilton, driver of the second of Mr and Mrs. Alton G. Elwood
auto, his wife. Marilyn. 31. and; of 331 Big Bay Drive, July 20 in
three of the Couple's five children on evening ceremony which took
were also injured. Gwen Eding, 6. ;p'at‘e in the Faith Christian Re-
was admitted at the hospital with formed Church parsonage,
contusions of the forehead, chest Palms, two baskets of white
and legs. Her condition was re- gladioli and white standard mums
ported good. and blue pompon mums provided
Eding. his wife, their son, Lon. the .setting for the double ring
2. and daughter. Marcia, 9. were ceremony performed by the Rev.
released from the* hospital after John A Bolting,
treatment of lacerations, abrasions The bride wore a street-length
and contusions. Two children, : dress of white nylon chiffon over
Scott, 7. and Beth. were exam- j t*,ffeta with three-quarter length
ined at the hospital and released sleeves over jacket of chant illy
with no apparent Injury. lace. Her dress featured a round
Allegan County deputies said the (neckline and cummerbund. A
intersection at which the crash crown of pearls and sequins on
Mr. and Mrs. THjma‘; Alton Elwood
(Ver Sluis photo
Mrs Kouw chose a pastel blue
Thirteen application for building
permits totaling S14.454 were filed
last week with City Building In-
spector Gordon Streur in City
Hall. Applications follow:
Fred Eggenschwiler, 271 West
30th St., aluminum siding. $735;
Holland Ready Roofing Co., con-
tractor.
Neal Jacobusse, 50 East 15th
St., extend roof over porch, $200;
Ken Beelen. contractor.
DuMond Bakery, 384 Central
Ave., remodeling. SI, 500; Ken Beel-
en. contractor
Mrs. Henry Beelen, 34 East 13th
St., remodeling, $3,000; Ken Beelen,
contractor.
Huldah Bequette. 577 Michigan
Ave., repair porch, $1,000; Witte-
veen Brothers, contractors.
Ernest McFall. 15 East 19th St.,
extend garage. $100: self, contrac-
toi\
Ray Smith. 705 Chicago Dr., build
dock. $200. .self, contractor
Mike Essenburg, 766 Southgate,
dress of embroidered cotton and swjmmjng pool and fence. $4,000;
wore a white rose corsage. Mis
Elwood wore a champagne sheath
dress and a yellow rase corsage.
Sister and brother-in-law of the
groom, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Eavey, were master and mistress
of ceremonies at a reception for
50 guests at the American Legion
Memorial Park Clubhouse. Other
attendants were Mi.-s Jackie El-
wood and Cliff Diepenhorst at the
punch bowl: Mrs. Donald Vandcn
Bosch and M is Allen Walters in
the gift room: Miss Sherry Kouw
at the guest Inxik.
Jay Lankheet, contractor.
Harris Pieper, 110 W'est 18th
St. kitchen addition, bath and
dormer. $2,000; Henry Smeenge,
contractor.
Vogelzang Hardware. 23 East
Eighth St., shelving, miscellaneous
work. $200: self, contractor
Wilmer L. Dunk, 31 West 27th
St., aluminum siding. $919; Brower
Awning Sales, contractor.
Holland Public Schools. Van
Raalte Ave., parking lot, self, con-
tractor.
Mrs. Hazel Potts. 245 East 14th
For Hie wedding trip to the U remodel garage, WO; Frank
Uum-m nr;-, the non MrsJ Arm|d, comractor.
Elwood chose a beige suit and , ___
black accessories Her corsage was D . u rv j
of gardenias from the bridal bou- Kural Home Damagediquet. By Early Morning Fire
a
occurred was a blind intersection iace held the elbow-length veil of I
r* rr ifS i !west on 48th St., deputies said, and 0f white gardenia, blue and white'1, cuiK-tvpisi at me notianu t o-
the Eding car was headed south j stephanotis and blue stephanotis ! !iceJt)ePart1llcJt Tlle Sroom is a
on 140th Ave. when the two col- on streamers. graduate of Ihornapple - Kellogg
lided. Stands of trees growing al- >]- nns.pi aon|.m, mitmn 1 Hl"*1 Sc*10(,: 'n Middleville, and
most to the road cot off wsihilhy rC ' ;,",'nd(',l Ho|w ('ollcge Hp is cnv
Deputies said they had no, de. lX5,rd^ Tfl^ “ton ' ^
termmed who was driving the over laffeta uith scoopi,(| neckline. ̂  couple resides^ V2 West
Vander Bie auto. They said they cap ̂ ieeVes and a satin bow in
believed Mrs. \ ander Bic was dm- fron( she carried a cascade bon-
ing. Both she and her son had (|l|et 0f hille an(| white pompons
been thrown from the vehicle. The Bt,st man wa5 Charles Prin.s.
Voters may see them and learn j an<* *s 0110 01 l*ie term
how to work them from 7 to 9 1 camps owned and operated by the
each evening this week except | Grand \ alley Council, Boy Scouts
Saturday. (of America.
Hills Speaker
St.: Mrs. Clyde Poll. 1715 104th M06ti HQ Of
Ave , Zeeland; Laurence 0 ; . -rv . .
Geiger, HO East 17th St.; Ronald inOOD OptimiStS
Issue Special
Anchor Permit
142nd Ave.;Vander Vliet. 3304
''”N'“i'a,,d Kbaby' ! Holland" Nmn'" Optimist “club 7tW West 32nd St Mrs. Roger , d R^auranl 0„ Mon.
Muider and baby 24', West 2, h N (inal plans were made for en.
St.. Marlin \ander \elde. .1. ter|aj„meni 0f area participants in
the Western Michigan closed ten-
The 1'. S. Army Corps of Engin-
At the luncheon meeting of the eers Monday issued notire of .spe-
cial anchorage regulations in ef-
fect in the Jesiek Brothers Ship
Yard area of Lake Macatawa.
East Central Ave.. Zeeland; Mrs.
Rayburn Daniels and baby. 1129
West 32nd St.: Darlene McFall,
14600 Riley St.: Mrs. George Van
Tubergen and baby, 95 East 21st
St.; Mrs. Richard Osborn and
baby, 711 Lakeside. Macatawa;
Mrs. Charles Montgomery. Van
Buren St.; Gerrit Menken, route
2, Hamilton; Mrs. Dennis Heer-
spink and baby. 39 East 17th St.;
Mrs. Vern Barkel, 736 Apple Ave.;
Joseph Poletti. 355 River Ave.;
Cornelius Bosch. 114 East 39th
St.; Dennis Nyland, R6 East 37th
St.: Kaylene Schaafsma. 79 West
20th St.
Hospital births list a son.
Michael Richard, borti Sunday to
Mr. and Mrs Richard Bale, route
1. Fennville; a son, Theodore
Scott, born Monday to Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Winters, 230 West
17th St.
nis tournament The games are
scheduled for Monday. Tuesday
and Wednesday, Aug. 6, 7 and 8.
A camp-out supper is being ar-
ranged for the players in Kollen
Park for Monday evening and
housing accommodations will be
provided by Optimist members.
A check for $65.66 was turned in
The regulations, approved by the
Secretary of the Army, permit
vessels less than 65 feet in length
to anchor in the Jesiek area with-
out displaying anchor light-.
Vessels will be permitted to
anchor without anchor lights south
of a line from a point 960 fret
south of the light at the channel
entrance and extending east for
1,550 feet toward the northwest
by Jim Frans, realized from gum- ™™r <,f the Mat';,ta*'a Ba-V Yacht
ball machines sponsored by the
Optimists.
Dale Fris. program chairman,
introduced Arthur C. Hills, chair-
man of the music department of
Club pier.
The regulation, approved by the
Secretary of the Army on June
28, was published in the Federal
Register July 19. and will take
the public schools of Holland, as ;ul! M da-vs afler Pllbl,ca-speaker. Iion-
Judy Van Lente Feted
At Morning Coffee
Mrs. Vernon Van Lente of 798
Graafschap Rd. entertained at an
outdoor morning coffee and bridal
shower Wednesday honoring Miss
Judy Van Lente from Shepard
Mich.
Attending were the Me-idames
Ralph Van Lente. Dick Vander
Meer. Frank Kleinheksel. C. C.
Madderom, Neal Madderom,
Gerald Van 1/ente. Don Van Lente,
James Van Lente. all from Hol-
land; Ralph Van Lente Jr., and
Nelson Van Lente of Muskegon.
Also present were the Misses
Janice Van Lente, Charlene Van
I^nte. Gretchen Van Lente and
Beth Van Lente Mrs Lloyd Van
Lente. mother of the bride-elect
also attended.
Miss Van I.ente will become the
bride of James Sumner of St.
Hills told of some of the past,
present, and proposed future
work of this department in the
elementary, junior and senior
high schools, in connection with
the bands, orchestras, and vocal
choirs of the various schools, and
their participation in local civic
events. A question and answer per-
iod followed the message.
Olficials at Jesiek’s said they
had applied for the special anchor-
age permit nearly two years ago.
Put Out Grass Fire
A grass fire at noon Monday
burned over a small area in a
field on 40th St . east of Lincoln
Ave. Holland firemen said there
was no damage.
Vander Bie car struck the left side
of Eding’s auto
Mrs. Vander Bie was a member
of Maple Avenue Christian Re-
formed Church. Her husband. Har-
old Vander Bie. died 14 years ago.
Surviving besides her .-on are
her mother. Mrs. Henry Bleeker of
Hamilton; two sisters, Mrs. Allen
Arendsen and Mrs. John Huizen.
of Hamilton: four brothers. John
Bleeker of Holland. Gerrit. Harold*
and Raymond Bleeker. all of Ham-
ilton.
Funeral services will be held 1
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at Maple
A\onue Christian Reformed Church
with the Rev. George Gritter offi-
ciating. Burial will be in Pilgrim
Home Cemetery.
Relatives are to meet in the
church basement at 1:45 p.m
The body is at the Ver Lee-Geen-
en Funeral Chapel where relatives
and friends may meet the family |
tonight and Tuesday from 7
to 9 p m.
Daniel Brady Dies
Following Illness
SPRING LAKE— Daniel Thomas
Brady, 73, 215 South Williams St.,
Spring Lake, died at his home
early Saturday following a
three year illness
lie was born m Spring Lake. |
He was employed at the Glaser
Crandell Co. in Spring Lake for
many years. He was a member
of the St. Mary's Catholic Church
in Spring Lake and the Holy Name
Society.
Be-ides the wife, he is survived
by three daughters, Mrs Henry
Bernard of Spring Lake. Mrs j
Clarence Ennenga of Grand Haven
and Mrs. Thomas Dorn of Fort
Lauderdale. Fla., two sons. Duane
and Daniel James of Spring Lake
14 grandchildren and one great
| grandson.
For her daughter's wedding. 1 four pounds of water.
on 1 36th Ave. near New Holland
St. in Olive Township.
Ottawa County deputies said the
one-story cement block home,
owned by Hollie C. Wells of route
4. Holland, was a total loss.
Cause of the blaze, which was
discovered at 3:35 a m., was not
ti,0 cai* r a known. Firemen from the Blendon
I lie Great Salt Lake contains  «,• t . u - ,, , , , r and Olive Township Fire Depart-
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19 E. 6th St Ph. EX 2-9728
Gas -Oil -Coal
WE CLEAN and kEPAIR
ALL MAKES OF FURNACES
HOME HEATING COMPANY
George Dolman
74 EAST 16th ST.
PHONE EX 4-8461
SALES and SERVICE
We Reffll All Typei of Fire Ex-
tinguishers and Register Lech
One We Sell or Service
BE PKEPAKED IN CASE Of FIBB
Have An Exlingviiher Handy
AUTOMOTIVE
,• REPLACEMENT PARTS








on hand for all
Popular Makes.
EASY TERMS AVAILABLE
344 W. 16th St. Ph. EX 6-6660
The Re\ Raymond Graves, paa- 1 ̂ rd Mich ‘ ^ 1 ,n
tor of Bethel Christian Reformed ; Bwpara- __ _
Church, used for his morning aer u-k n -i a
mon topic "The Second Vision ol Lor Hits Mail boxes,
Zeckariah," Hi* evening topic wa- Driver Issued Ticket
Mesas Journey Through Space."
The Free Methodist Church was' Kenneth W Hoffman. 30. of
dosed Sunday, July 27. as the Grand Rapus, suffered hew! lac-
Rev F Bartletle and the congre eralioib in a one • car accident
gat ion attended the conference in early Saturday in (rent ofManton. 770 Ottawa Beach Rd He was
Irvin L Deik.-, .son of Mr. and treated al Holland Hospital and
Mr* George Dei k.s of 34 West i released
Washington, Zeeland, 1* undergo | Ottawa County Sheriff* deputies
ing nine weeks of basic recruit i 'Bid Hoffman wow going east on
Ira. mug at the Naval Training j Ottawa Beach ltd when hi* car
Center. Great Lakes, 111 The m | left Hie pavement, knocking o\er
doctrinal ion to na\y life began on two mail bo*e» »n the left ude
July | of the road He was ticketed lor
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CRASH FATAL —  M»» Harriot Vander Bie,
43, ot Holland, died ot injuney received when
thu cor in which she wav riding collided with
0 second vehicle early Sunday evening near
Ovemel at a blind intersection Su other
ptrkoni were injured Allegan County
deputies '.aid the Vander Bie auto vtruck the
tide at a cor driven by Juliui (ding ot
Hamilton Both Mrs Vande' Bie and her von
Dav.d, 16, were thiown from the car D''putie4
void tree- ot the intersection ot I4l^h Ave
unj.lli.bSt uli.uuJ.hu'
'
Fovbanki Mono — Myan —
Dt-minq — Sla Rito — - Dayton
— Gccuial Eletliic — A, O.
Smith — fianktin — Centum —
Delta & many olhytt.
HAMILTON
MFC. & SUPPLY Co.
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